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Proposals will be received at this office

now

FRIDAY. Feb 19th, 1804,
(1000) CA VALR Y HORSES.
to be delivered at Camp Meigs, R. adville, Dear Boswithin twenty (30) days from date of conton,
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If
the
delayed beyond
year.

morning,at
paid

Hates of Advertising:
length of column, consulates

a “equARK."
91.26 per square* daily first week; 76 oents per week
after; three insertions or less, $1.00: continuing every other day after first week, 6o cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 76 oents; one
week, 91-00; 60 conts per week after.
Under head of Amubem a are, 92.00 per square per
week; three insertions or less, 91,60.
SpeoiaL Notioks, 91.76 per square first week,
91,00 per square after; three insertions or less, $1.26;
half a square, three insertions, 91.00; one week,
91.26.

vance

with dispatch.
F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

Dr. Ilayes* Analysis ol Ale, Porter, and
Beer.

Amount of

Capital Stock paid in, in cash,
ASSETS.

840
600
366
20
900
187

was
cent,

3-10 per cent, remained. The residue, besides
water, was a thick extract of a brownish
black color, consisting mostly of dextrine (a
kind of gum) coloring matter,a charred starch
or saccharine matter, a little common salt.and
biphospate of lime. These bodies were de-

"

f Marine risks

Amoun;

1

CLASS HOARDING HOUSE,
CLASS HOTEL.

outstanding £450,190 Ou

n

residue of 5 5-10 per cent remain. This
residue of a brown color contained dextrine from grain,a little undecomposed
starch,
better principle of the hops,
coloring matter
and bephosphate of lime.
There was also
preseut some deposit from yeast of albumiuous substance and common salt.
No undicomposed sugar. The fermentation in this
• ase had
completely converted all the saccharine matter of the barley and other
grain into

outstanding claims unadjusted,

Ucmphky, Secretary.

personally appeared J. Halrey
Denoll, President, and Walker Humphry, Secretary ol the above named Company, and severally made
oath that the above statement by them subfcribed.
is,
iu their best knowledge and belief, true, and that

Splendid

(VOUMKRLY

holders of any
amounts to the sum of
one hundred thousand dollar*
JOHN W SMITH. Public Notary.
I ire and Marine IliJ.n insured at lowest rates
by
J. W. M IN HER.
Office 166 Fore St.
Portland. Feb. 9, 1864.
d8w

description,

J.

“It in easier to par

small price than
one.”

a

large

a

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, j
Nenr tl»c Post Oificet
(FOX BLOCK)

Wo. SI Middle
Still keep up

I

rum.

lur.n.

iuis »as a pate,
lugnuy Drowuuh
fluid, not transparent, but having the
order of cider. It contained 9 1-10 per cent,
of absolute alcohol, or 18 9-10 per cent,
spirit
propf. There remained 4 7-10 per cent, of dry
residue. This dry residue was highly acid
from the presence of acetic and especially malic acid. Most of tlie mass was the dextrine
of fruit with jelly aud some salts. No form
of sugar could be found; the saccharine matter bad been formed into alcohol aud left the
acids undisguised. 100 gallons of this cider

yellow

represents in alcoholic strength 189-10 gallons
of whiskey or rum. These beverages have not
been found sophisticated.
They appear to
represent fairly the quality of such articles as
are sold at the more respectable
drinking and
eating houses in this city and do not contain
poisonous drugs or metaiic salts,

liespectfully,
IIaves, M. D., State Assayer.
16 Boylston St, Boston, Feb. 11, 1863.
In a letter accompanying the analysis Dr.
Hayes says:
“Porter, ale, beer, cider, the fermented mixA. A.

tures of molasses aud water, and similar mixtures are all crude or Jirsl products of fermentation.
After they are properly lined they
become tbe basis of the manufacture of distilled spirits, when the solid part is rejected
after the separation of the spirit, a new kind
of fermentation follows and all the ott'ensiveness of decaying matter accompanies
the
change. If the crude products are used as
beverage-, they carry with them the alchobol
formed and the solid matter; distillation takes
place in the stomach aud the crude residues
pass ofl, if undlgestihle as they would from a

still.
The noticeable effect of malt ales on the
system is an increase of tissues and general
rounding of the figure, without the natural
consolidation of the mass. Continued consumption, leads to abnormal deposits of phosphates of lime and soda, in the form of gouty
excrescences and urinary concretions.
The
kidneys heroine diseased and general derangements follow. Animals fed on the part of ale,
or beer which is
left after the spirit has lieen
drawn off become diseased in a short time.

yard,

Satinets, Cassimerea,
Large

appear

the

noon,

varieties of Table

Linens, Towelings, Linen
Cambric llaudkerchiefs, aud line Merino Ladies’
Black Hoee just received.

forget to look at them if you want to
great variety, at the Middle street

see

BLOCK),

Ho. SI RIDDLE

1 hursday, the 26tn
tion of a brick

on

County of Cumberland and State of Maine,
been duly organized under and according to
tin- requirement? of the act of Congress, entitled
"An act to provide a national currency secured
by
a pledge of United States Stocks, and to
provide for
the circulation and miemption thereof/'
approved
i ebruary 26. 1853.and has complied with all the
provisions of said act required to be complied with belore commencing tbe business of Banking:—
N*>W THEREFORE I, UCOH M< C’ULLOt II, Comptreller of the Currency, do hereby certify that the
f irst National Bank of Portland, County of Cumberland and State of Maine, is authorized to commence the business of Banking under the act afore-

WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Ieb4 edlw law-2m
"Helmbold’a Extract Bcchu."—Tonic, Diu*
retio, Blood-Purifying and Invigorating. Enfeebled
and delicate persons of both sexes use it.
Sold by
W ¥ PHILLIPS, Druggist
)an8 eodfcwllw

The name of this Company is Tub Alt no Fire
Iwbubanck Comp a mv, incorporated July 1C, 1863,
aud located in the city o! New 1 ork.

iust..

by

The Capital of said Compauy actually
paid up in caiih is
The surplus ou the 1st day of Januaiy,
\M,

t om-

Total

BREED

1

TTK

EY~

Co |>n rt ncr*li i |>
K undersigned have this day formed a copartf|lH
A nership under the firm slyle of STL'AH r A CO.,
and will continue tlie- Btovo and Furnace business
n all branches at the old wtaud, N •. 171 Middle
street.
CHAKLK8 II STUART,
i>. It. STEVENS.
jan21 dtf

NO. 60 UNION STREET,
Manufacturers aud Wholesale Dealers in

Boots, Shoes, Rubers, Shoe
Stock and
Findings.
of

Importers

Allies LailiiiKs

and

SWEAT &

t«usM‘ttiiiKS

only M mufacturcrs of

ANI)

GOAT

Having had large experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enables us to sell
the same articles as low as
they can b<- bought in
Poston. We have always taken ecpt-cial
pains to
give oor customers RELIABLE COODS. aud believe none have given better satisfaction
Country
dealers are invited to examine our stock before
purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
feblO d*w3m

tVSl’KMCE

NON-FORFEITING

POLICIES,

WITH

LAR(iE

OFFICE
L.D

SWEAT.
Havins a responsible

Life

OF NEW

Ins. Co..

YORK,

large
MILLION DOLLARS,
has always granted Policies
cash fund of

HOT SUBJECT TO FORFEITURE,
by the payment of
TEN

ANNUAL

PREMIUMS,

Also isfcues Policies
at any given age duror at the decease of the insured.
These policies, as all others with tins great Company, are continually increasing iu va'ue aud amount,
and with it* present large investments, which are
constantly accumulating, at the rate of more than a
million dollars per annutn. it may reasonably be expected that the sum insured will double itself withiu
a lew year*.
Apply at office 31 Exchange street,

payable

W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.
leblS STAT Aweo*6w

1

|

"Wanted.!

j

At No. 90

Portland Street, Portland.

j

j

Jan7 dtf

DH. JOHN C. MOTT.

j

Surgeon,

Uf* COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston
O* *
consulted daily from lb until 2, and from 6
to 8 in the evening, on all diseases of the
Urinary
and Oenitai Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of a 1! kinds, Sores, Ulcers and
Eruptions, female
Ac.
An experience of over twenty
Complaint*,
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure all
the ino^t difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegetable. Advice f kkk.
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed In the afflictive
maladies of the sex, can be consulted by ladies.
Patients f urnished wdtb board and expericnocd

FI UK

AND

WATER-PRO OF

--AND-

G-rnvol

Roofing

FOR FL A T ROOFS.

K. HLRSEY. Agent,
JanlM

dtf

No 6 Union Street.

t#,667 S3
None,
0,647 63

a.OCOOO
io.OoT 44
1,306 66

owoxn

to,

January
J

n

early

to the

undersigned.

S. II. COLES WORTHY,
TVO. 92 Kxcliange utreet, bu jost received one of
the most extensive assortments of Toys, amusing
gam* and interesting books for children to be found
in the city.
Every one who wishes to have bright
faces and cheerful hearts in the house on Christmas
and New Year's day. can’t fail to find the means to
Aiso,
produce them by calling at
rich aud elegant Photograph Albums, Gift Books,
pictures and picture frames, wallets, perfumerv,
fancy articles in great variety, Ac., Ac. Among the
numerous articles for presents, to be found at
Colei worthy’s, there are none more useful or appropriate than those neat cases of

Colesworthy’s.

Homoeopathic Medicine,
put up by M. Seavy, at prices from 92 60 to $1

00—

including a book adapted to the case. PORI ABLE
ARMY CASES of the principal remedies, with
Small’s Pocket Manual, for 92 60. D1PTHEKIA
CASES of 7 remedies, with directions, for 76 cents.

express, tl (X). Ihese remedies
used by all llomoeepathic Physicians, and g > e good satisfaction where they have been
decl9-dtf
tried bv others.

Prepaid by

mail

or

arc sue costs fully

Fashionable

and Civic Tailor,
AD.

Military,

Naval

•

98

VESTS, and Busi-

COATS,
made to order, at the short
DRESSatSuits
12
A D.
93
PAM S and

hours,

St.

at

DESCRIPTION of Garments for Men

INVERT
j and Bovs cut at short notice, at
99
A. D.
REEVES',

Exchange Street.

EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Men

I2

aud Boys made to order with neatness and disA. D. REEVES', 98 Exchange St.
patch, at
hard at
D. REEVES’, 98

on

Exchange St.

16,673 00
MILITARY and Naval Officer

be

can

titled out at the Tailoring Establishment ot
IIVERY
St.
A D. REEVES. 98

■uuul

*82

Exchange

50

given
getting up Boy*
SPECIAL
Jackets, Pants and Overcoats at
A D REEVES’, 93 Exchange 8t
novlOdtt
ATTENTION

#,783 56

M.

—-

(20.446 06

Exchange

in

PEARSON,
Plater,

AND MANUFACTURER

lod4, before
V\ ILl> A Y,

SILVER

OP

tf

disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. 8.C FERNALD. would cheerfully
reccommrnd him to his former patients and the public. Dr. Pkunald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the” Vulcanite Base,"
and all other methods known to the profeeeion.
Portland. Xtr 26, IMS
tf

HAVING

nr it

Collection Diltrict tf State tf Maim,

IMS.

Stamps.

Office having been made a depository of
Revenue .Stamps, tne publio will be supplied at
the following rates:
Lets than $5o at par.
$60 to $100u, 4 percent, discount.
$lu00 and upwards, 6 per ctut. discount.
NAT H’LJ. MILLER. Collector

Mason & Hamlin’s
CABINET

ORGANS.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, aud their adaptation either for small churches, vestry*. or parlors,
offers them for sale to the citizens of Portland and

THE

vicinity.

The manufacturer* have the written tettimony of

hundred of the best Organists and Musicians,
aud native, to the etlcct that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kind that they
have ever seen. Among the testi nonials of such as
Thai berg. Morgan and Suudel, i* the following from
GotUcbalk:
“Maaetta. March k Hamlin:-I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to find its way into
every household of taste and refinement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your ( nbinH
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it ha* received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have seen. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a placo beside tho Plauo Forte, to which it is a
from its
nue
capacity for rendering
much
music, sacred, secular, classic and
Piano
to
which
the
is not adapted
popular,
over a

both

foreigu

complement,
delightful

New York. 22d Sept., 1863.
These Instruments may be found at the Mnsio
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturer* prices.
U. 9. EDWARDS,
No. 849 1-8 Btswart’s Block, Con groat Bt
daoftdtf

LITTLE’S

Office,

Fire A Life Insurance

NO' 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
ESTABLISHED IN 1643,

*1

CWWi. ChM. W., vacant land east of
V\ Msiiingtou st., aud
Frotut-nado,
Chandler, George H ? land and buiJdings comer Fore aud India *t«.(
Dow, IJiiain II., house aud laud. 31
Grveu st., 83100; house ou ieasod laud.
Aider st., f2u<7,
Dww, Moats G., house aud laud, 44 Atlautic st„
D3£r,1??ac’]acd’ ManJ<» Hill, 1200; land,
**»* building, Union

the

well known

of the

best manner
ANo, REPAIRlXU and
Silver Ware.

RRFIXISHTXG Old
jan29 d6m

Dissolution.
heretofore existing

Copartnership
tirm of
THE

unit

r

the

CROSMAN iV POOR.
day dissolved by decease of Thomas 11

Poor.
is Hits
V'.
The adairs of the late tirm will bo settled by
CROSMAN, who will continue the business at the
Aud all person* indebted to- said tirm
same place.
are requested to make immediate payment.and those
having demauds will present them tor ** ttlernent.
C. F CROSMAN.
jau‘2v d3w
January 22, 1S64.

PARTICIPATION.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

Praieriy ul lue Uw
me*.

SAMUEL BROWN. President.
WILLIAM RAYNOR. Sccretar.
EDWARD SUAW, Agent, IdS Middle Street.
•otST lyeod

Company.
Company will flsue Polices to be free after the
payment ol six, eight or ten Premiums at the option
This

of the

insured aud at rates as low as any other
The issue ol Free Policies renders it at
<-qua! if not superior to the participation

Company.

panics.

office No. 102

Middle St.
CHARLES HOLDER, Pre#
EDWARD SHAW, Sec

Feb 16 d* w tf.

$00

g$$o

as

cq

ig.,-.

«s

^

a.

ms

wilf^lllSf
wuarr, 's&fj,

D>«r, Alvina., honso
mot

and

st.,

v.,

uou*e

gu

7000 84

land, 3 Wilsflno

/u

27°°

**'*

anuiata, urack-

FittVwm.
u., house and land, Marion
Jt

Qfd\

Green, Mary F., land and buildings,#
Oxford st.,
1500
Hacker, Jeremiah, land, Atlantic st.
S140O: laud aud stable, Monument
st. 1-500.
1900
Harmon, James O. A., store and land
Uetut side Widgery’s wharf.
'#00
obson, Jos pa Jr., house and land,
btateat.
0200
Ha!!. Mary Susan, house and land, corand Spruce st.,
f-’ki-k
1#0
Hillard, riraothy. heirs, land and buildlugs corner Middle and Franklin sts.,
S4UU0; land, corner Franklin st.,
S400. 4400
Lindsey, John. land. North st,
l»iOQ
Oweu, Hannah land, Sumner st, leased
WO
Pratt, James, house ai d land, Brown st, 3600
re*r
laild*
we*1
side
K^d,il,radbury’
Washington «rf
3qq
Rice. Wm H, house and land, Munjor st,
?l200, stable and lot, Munjoy st, S#0 1600
Rhodes, Wm K, house and land, Congress
•L
700
Sawyer. Wm, land Grove st, *600: land
and buildings, northeast side of MerrUl
st, $l‘AK>,
1900
Shaw, Thomas U. half boose and land.
\ iue st, 6800; half bouse and
Ashlaa^
laud avenue »12tf)
2000
Sloan, VTm house aud land. 46 Franklin st 1700
Teague. S tml, building on leased land, near
lish Point,
300
Usher, Eili* B, estate, house and land,
cor Temple aud Congress sts.
4000
Watts. Isaac, house and land, 9 Mechanic
•treet,

.^000

■ 1a

20 2ft

25 06

67 50

*

£2 7a

21 &)
59 40
21
6 76
47 26
4 qx

20 25
9

24

46
an

27.00
22 96
4

Qg

64,00
i« Q0

West, Ahigal, estate, house and land, 21
Fore si to Sumner,
1900 24#
Wilson, Han let W. land. Cumberland at, 1100 14’96
Winn. Ira, workshop aud buildings on
leased land Union st.
1100 14.84
WUbur. Dorcas P. laud. Turner st,
900 12 16
Woodtord, Wm, land west side Ht John
•treet,
10o
1#
HENRY P. LORD. Treasurer of Portland.
Portland, February 10,1894.
WFM wlw

Proposal* far Ice.
Mkdk al Puevktor’0 Offiob. I
Washington, D. C., Feb. 1.1994.1
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until 12 M., February tbe 26th. for furnish
ing ice to tbe Medical Department of the Army durthe present rear, at the points herein deetgnat
ing
•d. The Ice to be stored by the contractor in
properly constructed l«e- bouses at each point of deliver#,
on or before the 16:h day of
April uext: *he iee not
to be receipted for until its quality, the fitnomef
the ice-h jnse, and the manner in which it Is
peeked
’hall have beeu approved by a medical officer
appointed for th- purpose, or by a Medical Inspector,
aud payment wiil be made ouly for the amoant thus
actually stored aud receipted lor.
The proposal* will be for the quantities indicated
below a* required at the respective place*, with the
proviso that should more be needed at any time toe
tbe year’s supply, it shall be furnished at the mm*
rates and under the same conditions
QUANTITY TO BE DELIVERED AT
Annapolis, .Md Ice-bouse owned by tbe United

SEALED

at at#*—16o tons
Fortress Monroe.

Va.—Ice-hou e owned by the
United Stab's—2S0 tons.
Lookout. Md —Ice house owned by the United
States—20o ton*.
Portsmouth. Va -Ice-house not owned by the United Mates—100 ton.
Newburn, N C Ice house not owned by the United
Point

—

States—400 tons.
Illlton dead. S C\—Ice-house
State*—460 ton*.

Beaufort,

s.

owned by the United

C.—Ice-house owned by the United

States- 300 toot
Proposals will also

be received for furnishing iee
»
eight, tor lu. year 1364. in such quantimay b« required by the .urgeons in charge at
Uuited states General Hospitals, upon the following
anuual estimate in aud Lear
Bo«tou. Mas* lo tons.
New lork, SCO tons.
New baveu. Conn., 60 tons.
Portsmouth Grove. K I., 190 torn.
Philadelphia, Pa.. i.aOQ tons.
Newark, N. J.. lU) tons
Washington. D. V 2,600 tons.
Baltimore, Md ,600tous.
Fredeiick. Md 76 tons
All additional amounts that may he required at
these
until January 1st, 1306, are to be tor*
Pushed at the same rates:
FORM or PROPOSAL.
The undersigned proposes to ffcrnlsh
tone of
first quality ot Ice. carefully packed In aubetantinl
ice-houses, at the within named points, viz

daily, by

ties

as

places

am

prepared

irk

other souud
ii wanted.

Compauira

to

the amount of

*100,000

the following
price per
pounds, namely, at

at

OF HARTFORD, CONN
Capital Asr> Surplus.*1,000,000.

Western Sins*. Insurance Cotn'y,
abb

Fire

City

tor

(odipauy*

Signed,
iORM

Surplus.6300,000.

Am. Fire Insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital asb Surplus,.6400,CvO

North

New England Fire insurance Co.,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
Capital abb Scrplus,.*250,000.
Manhattan Fire Ins. Company,
OF NEW YORK,
Capital asb Surplus,. ..*450,000.
Thames Fire Insurance Coiu'y.
OF NORWICH, CONN
Capital

amd

Surplus,.6150,000.

STORES, XERCHAXnrSE. DWELLTSOS,
BARSS, HOl’SEUOLU VVRMTCRf and other
good prop, riv tateu at highly favorable taia lor one,

three

or

Jive

tears.

WH. 1>.
febl6 MW*F i*eow6w

UK. O. E.
| WTISIIES

LITTLE, Arrat.

DlKuIlV

sell the following parccla of real

to

No. 28 High Street,

corner

ton.

plicate bills,

Merchant's Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
asb

•-per

Payment to fcc made from time to time upon ducertified to by tbe Medical Director.

Susplus,.....*360,000.

Insurance

of two thousand

The Ice to he subject to the Inspection, measurement, and approval of a Medical officer, or other
properly appointed inspector, before being receipt-

ed

OF FITTSFJEJ-D MASS
Capital

ton

ions, at

I'liuenix Insurance* Company,

o

Pleasant.
About six acres of land in Westbrook, three miles
from Tukey’a Bridge.
One* acre of laud in Cape Elizabeth, opposite
Messrs. Sawyer s garden, under a high state of cul

OF

PRopoeSL.

The undersigned proposes to furnish |daiir, or othall tbe ice required for the hospitals, upon
approv’d requisition* of surgeou* in charge, at or
near the within-named points, at the following
price
per,hundred pounds, namely;
9-eta. per hundred pounds.
er wi-.*.

The ice shall be of the best quality and subject to
the Surgeon iu charge, who will receipt tor the actual amoant delivered at eaoh hos-

thoapproval ol

pital.
Payment to be made from time to time uprn duplicate bills, certidid to by the Medical Director.
Signed.
The above form oi proposals will be adhered to as
as practicable,
other forma will l« received
by the Department aud duly considered.
A proper guarantee that ibo bidder is able to folfll

clv'cly

th.' contract, certified to by tbe clerk of the nearest
District Coart. or the United States District Attorney, must accompany the proposal, or it will be re-

jected.

Au oath of allegiance to the United States Government muit also accompany the proposal
The contract will be awarded 'oibe lowest
responsible party or rar.!♦**, who will be duly notified
by until or otherwise, that their bids are accepted. aud thev wilt imineriNtely be requir’d to enter
iuto coutract, uuder bonds to the amount of 96,000.
Bond* to be properly certified to.
Bidders may be present in person, when the pro''

posals

are opened.
The Post office Address of the parties proposing
mu-r be distinctly written upon the proposal.
Proposals must be addressed to Henry Johnson,

Medical 3. K
aud Purveyor,U. 3. A
D U.
1 he D >t artment reserves the right to
all bids deemed unsuitable.

Washington.
reject any or

tivation.
A farm of seventy acres onChebcaque Island, well
wooded ami watered.
Hope Island, which needs no recommendation to
those acquainted with it.

HENRY' JOHNSON,
M S. K., and Purveyor. U. S. A., Washington. D C
Printed forms of Proposals can be had at this
feb6 tf26
Office.

reTerras easy. Enquire of Daniel Morse. Kaq
gal ding liuj e lsiauU and the farm on ChebeaqQe.

CITY OF FOHTLAXD,

Dcroim, intending to take a tcur for his
health, is vary desirous ot setting all Lis business
before leaving, and earnestly requests all persons
having unsettled account* or uotes to inalte an early
call and adjust them.
lebloeodlm
Or.

STEPHEN II. \ORTO\ & CO..
H'>as« Ptiulert, firtium, Giaiers, tad
Corner qf Lime and Federal Sts
•fBPHBM R

MORTON.

)eSd3m»

Taper Hangers,

Portland, Me.

IRA T

RRAt K BTT.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
-DKALKUe 1M-

February 8, l**
'KTOTICE i* b« reby given that arrargenient* have
iu be-n msde by the Mayorand A.drrmen for too

purpose of Vaccination ot the iuhabTants of this
city at the “Portland Diip usury" office, over Edward Mason's Drug Store entrance on Federal
Sireef, where all person* uuabie to pay to* that service can have the same performed gratuitously.
Office open from 3 to 4 o'clock every day except
*
feunda s.
I>r. Thomas Foster, Citv Physician, ba« also been
('iDplo) od to v arcuate the scholars oi the several
sob- oia in the city
teb4d4w

Per

order.

Removal.
The undersigned La* removed to

New und Second Hand Furniture,

107 Federal street. Ware’s Block,

-AMD-

where he is prepared more ably to meet his friend
and former patrons in the TAILORISO BL’Slb'ESS
in all its branches and latest style*. He feels gratea strict eye to busiful for past fevors, and hopes
ness, to share a continuance of the same.
M U KEDDY
Jani9d6w

the least

coin

5000 67,68

—

following
agency
reliable and prompt paying Companies 1
HAVING
Risks at the Lowest Kates of
totak»* 1

it
estate
House aud land

WARE,

23S Congress St.,Opp.Court House Portland,Me.
ITfAll kinds of WARE, such ns Knives, Forks,
Spoons. (. ake Basket*, Castors, ftc p ated iu the

Kenia, Lraui, Vn*

Slack., uud aihrr Per.

e.i

BAooHandBaaaLiw.

A

ItuildiuR.. MerihundUr, tlou.rike

Dre

Portland, May 26 1863

Capital

habits, zouave jackets, and
Waists for Ladies, cut aud made to orA. D. REEVES', 99 Exchange St.

Riding
Fancy

der,

Exchange

REEVES,

ol

notice

ness

OF CLOTHS, Cassimeres aud Vest-

Capital $200,000,

u,

auction

OF HARTFORD, CONN..
Capital asd Surplus .*600,(100.

Exchange Street.

OK NEW YORK.

hol.l Furuilurr.

&17SB1KCZ8..

Street.

ii

VARIETY
ings always
A

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!
lu.urr

Middl

175

UOTT8 CHALK.

MOSES O. DOW, Agent.

Silver

American

•rl.

FELT COMPOSITION,

«uu,4uoO0

i in Arctic Insurance <k>tppany continues to insure
upon ai! cla.**r* of h ire Ki*k» at rate* consistent
with r» al security to insurer and insured.
Particular atteutiou paid to the better da«s of
Mcichandise ri-ks lor short periods,
harm Property and Dwelling Houses in city or
town are insured lor a term of years at rates which
will make it an object for insurers to patronize this
< oinputiy.
Policies are issued ami all looses equitably and
with the utmost promptness adjusted and settled at
the oflk«* ot
\V. 11 hOYK, Agent aud Attorney,
3 Moulton Street, PonianJ.
u-bll «od2*

eodly

WAfttliEX’S IMPROVED

1(1,030 00

None
unpaid,
Amouut of losses incurred, and iu process of adjustment,
Amouut of losses reported, on which
None
no action has been taken.
Amount of dividends declared and due
and unpaid,
Amouut ol dividends, either «v.’h or
scrip, declared but not yet uue, None
None
Amount of money borrowed,
of ail other existing claims
the
Company.
against
Total amouut of losses, claims, and habill t:es.

N'kw Youh
Subscribed aud

made

REEVES.

146,800 u0

LIABILITIES
loases adjusted, aud due and

nurses.

Boston, April 28,1863.

ex-

Christmas and New Year.

i'otuinisMouer lor the State of Maiur

Second-Hand Candle Boies,

on more advantageous term* than any other Life
Company in this Country.

ing the life,

Amount of

|

PAYMENTS ! I Ph ysician &

With the

TKN

MATH AX OLBAVS8

Agent In Washington, will
procure l’eusiuns, bounty, brize- Honey, and all
olaims against the Government.
my2 dtf

ON

The Mutual

I

117 Middle Street.

X.

ACCUItll’LATIONS,

TEN ANNUAL

Luw,

(8i.ud3 06

"Vfrtf.&i 06

PORTLAND.

STOCK

iu the Statv.

LIFE

at

06

(606.604 00

Surplus,

Loans on bonds and mortgages, * being
first lieu of record ou unincumbered
real estate iu Now fork ar.ii Brooklyn, w orth at least (318,000,' and on
which there is leas than one year's
interest dm* and owing,
Loans on stocks and bonds, payable ou
demand (market value oi securities
held as collateral, (220,163)
Lulled States Mocks and Treasury
Notes, market value,
Real Estate. (unincumbered
Interest actually due. aud unpaid,
interest accrued, but cot due/
Cash iu hand* ot »• gents, aud iu course
of transmission from agents,
Bills receivable for Premiums on iu
land Risks and other lt> ms,
Cash Prt-miume uncollected on Policies
issued at office.;

CLEAVES,

Attorneys and Counsellors

and

apitai

Office,

Phiuney

PORTLAND, Maiki.

of

106,6o4

ASSETS.

mutual content. “The affairs of'he late
will be settled at F. A. Howard s, under
Lancaster Hall, by II. M.
Having this day sold to B'uart A Co. our stock iu
trade, we would cordially recommend them to our
friends and former patrons as worthv their patronPUJNNEY A t O.
age and confidence.

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

amount

(600,000 00

Cash in Suiut Nicholas Bank and iu

by

said.

ST. JOHN SMITH, President

NAME ANI> LOCATION.

concern

Laa

Jk tkstjmoSi Y wheriuk, witness my hand and
teal of office, this twenty-ninth day of January,
IBM.
HUGH M« Cl'LUK II*
I seai op |
i oppice i
Comptroller of the Currency.
NO. 221.

State.

copartnership heretofore exist lug under the
lirm style of PH1NNEY A CO., is this dav disTIIE
solved

flrtf i\ttliottul Bunk of Pottluud,
in the

to

Dissolution.

STREET,

(NEAR THE ROST OFFICE.)

dee4 dtf

YORK,

of

tory— Ward One.
Plans, specifications, Ac may be examined at the
cftice of tlie Architect, Cieo. M. Harding.
Said Committee hereby reserve the right to reject
any or all “proposals” not deemed for the interest
of the city.
Per order,
J AC<>B McLELLAN, Chairman.
Portland, Feb. 12,1864.
dtd

NEW DRY GOODS STORE !
(FOX

OF NEW

first day
January, A. D. 1864, made to
ONthetheMate
of Maine, pursuant
the Statute of
that

until f2 o'clock,
tor the erection and

Buildings,

Tin

any company or parties, to be delivered tor
or otherwise, on any wharf in the

Application being
janlSdlm

-OH TU*-

comple
Engine House and Ward Room,
proposed to be built on lot adjoining the Observa-

Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals 1
Don't
them iu

Public

will oontract to tarnish

Arctic Fire Insurance Co.,

To Contractors.
on

COJ1PANV.

Company
THOUSAND TONSOf
11HIS

To

CAPITAL.

SEALED
mittce

PORTLAND ICE

and
oo2

portation

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION

U. 3. Christian Commission, Portland. Me.

the

Patterns

executed.

CITY OF PORTLAND,

nov26tf

Proposals will be received

Forgings. promptly

I C E!

Ho. 102 Middle Street.

are

Cloths

fitted with

In connection with the above Ik an Iron Foundry,
with a large assortment of Patterns. to which the
attention of Machinist*, Millwrights,and Ship-Builders is invited—and all kinds ot Castings furnished
at short notice.

SHAW-Agent,

ool'ieodly

A. J. C11 APR,
W. K.Johrbow,

FOKBOFS'AND MEN S WEAR.

KID
Comptroller<»fthe( rekn^ y 1
Washington. Jauuary 29, 18*14.
\
AITHEtthAS, l»y satisfactory e vidence presented

GOODS!

Lot of Bed Blankets ;

a

EDWIBD

r Hot t»s Work of all iksoriptions, and all
kinds of work required in building

KyOrdersfor Machine Jobbing,

11

the

Cotton and Wool Domestics I
Plaanela;

Augu*ta, Maine.
HE Maine Insurance Company insure against
I Ohs or damage by Fire, Buildings, Merchau*
diae and Furniture, on'terms as favorable aa it can
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued
for Uue, Three, or Five years.
J. L. CUTLER, President.
J. II. WlLLIAMS,Secretary.

Money

lot of Cloths and Beavers for Cloaks,
which are sold by the
cut aud made up into
the most fashionable styles, at the lotctttjlyurei.

Aud the

Office gpthe

as

deodly

MAINE INSURANCE CO.

about going forward to Richmond as fast
necessary means are contributed.
for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasurer of the Array Committee of Portland Young Men’s
Christian Association, No. 86 Comnerciai street, or
to the undersigned, will be promptly
appropriated
to the relief or the suffering prisoners.
T. K. Haykb,
Cyrus Sturdivant,
11. n Burqkbb,
Army com.

plies

a

DRESS

mehS

patterns,

Houses, Stores, and other buildings,
Gas tad Steam iu the best manner.

WAR RISKS TAKEN.

DENTIST,
No.

THIS

to furnish

Pipe and Fiitira, lit! Gearing, Shaftiig, Ptlleji, It,

Slam

FERNALD,

Internal Revenue

FORTiriOATlOMft.
Iron Stair* and other Architectural Work*

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
over.§4o0,0

Assetts

prepared

of various sizes and

Massachusetts Mutual Life Ids. Co.,

KMauyarticleHol Nourishment and Comfort lor sick men are generally needed”
beyond those usually included in government rations. Four separate shipments by the Christian
Commission have been already made, and other sup-

Beocived from New York daily.

Mutual Life In*. Co.

England

A CARD.

M Exchange Street,
Pobtiabt, July 17th,

STEAM ENGINES and B01LEBS,

Liwh

plies forw arded through their agents, have been received and distributed among the prisoners iu Richmond, invite further contributions to this humane
object.

NEW GOODS !

Ia

as

containing about

If

IRA WINN, Agent,
No. 11 Union St.,

f
Dwwllin

oo

the “JEii Seavey Farm,”
140 acres of fcood land, situated 4 m les this side of Saco Village, and 1* miles
Irom "Old OicLurl Beach.” The buiidiog* are all
in sood order, surrounded with beautiful elms.
This is a desirable property in all respect*, either
a* a summer residence or for a first rate farm
For particular* enquire on the premises, or to
3 C. PROCTOR,
iebd d"w
Lime Street, Portland.

rpfiE
A

Varnubtd at

and

SHOUT NOTICE.
Portland, May 30,18G3.

BOSTON.
Assetls over.f2,4UO,O00

Prisoners in ltiehniond.
rilHE United States Christian Commission having
A received letters of acknowledgement that sup-

place

Just in,

New

Facwell

Offlceof Collector of Internal Remit,

Book and Show Cases made to order.
EP*Faroltur« Undo, Htpiind

BOUBRJ

P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

acres,

Dr. J« H. HEALD

satisfactory

prompt

damage by Fire,
taken

rsorr.

AND UPHOLSTERER,
No. 51 Union Street,
to do all kind, of CABINET JOBprrptrod
in a
and
LSBING
manner.

Company,

LIFE IVSIIRAWCE.

Aid to I kitoil

Why should the people of Portland and vicinity
not trade at a
where they cau buy as cheap
as in Now York or liostou, aud where
tney cau purchase DK\ GOODS cn tho most reasonable terms?
Those who have given them a trial
usually come
baok again aud remain standing customers, thereby
showing conclusively that a fair and honorable
treatment is by them highly appreciated.
%

ease.

TREASURY «EI»ARTME\T,

their

NEW DRY. GOODS STORE. I

Secretions are all

depraved, tbe orgaus become
enlarged and death results from general dis-

Street,

rush to

a

WILSON

or

a

a

CABINET MAKER

§206,88

Cath Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.t2o4,

Risks
to five years.

novidtf

KKianr,

fTmTcabsley,

Company,

providence, r.i.

against loe*

d

§382,

..

Tana known

-DBALkl'.S IB—

•

providence;, hi.
Dec. 31, 1862.§213,6

one

100

Sale.

DR. S. C.

Butter, E,gi, Beans, Potatoes, Ac.
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me.

Capital and Surplus

Policies Issued

Mayall’a

a

Desirable Summer Residence lor

Commission

MERCHANTS,

§162,824

...

PROVIDT.NCE, H I
Capital au J Surplus Nov 30,1862

any amount wanted

wa-

and wooded, good pasture au-i excellent
grassland. Will be sold at a bargain to any one
wanting a first rate farm. Possession given Immediately. Inquire of JOSEPH MERRILL, West
Minot, or JOHN MERRILL, J».. Gray.
Jan. 12. 1864.
janlS eodkw2m*

FROST,

Produce and

Country

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

This popular Hotel has recently been purchased by Mr. Miller (of the Albion) and has
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and repaired, and numerous excellent alterations
,_made. It is located on the Saecarappa road.
about luur miles from Portlaud, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good
Rowling
Alleys, lu close proximity to the house is a warm
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for
sleighing
and dancing parties who will find it greatly to their
pleasure aud advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will.be spared for the entertainment of
ff«oata.
declOdtf

_

—

Ca*h

Spruce Gum,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

KNIGHT Sr

Eliot Fire Insurance Company,

American Insurance

a

F:trm Cor Sale.
one

ootS dtf

BOSTON, MASS.

Cash

Elizabctn for

half
mile from
SITUATED
tory, iu Gray, containing about

prepared to offer to the tradaalar*e and well
selected stock oi

8298

BOSTON, M ASS
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov 1. 1S62

Capo

taring place, and summer boarders. For
particular# enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
31 Winter Street, Portland.
ap7 dtf

watered

Loiengea
Candies,
Honey,
Cocoa Nutt.
Figs.
Citron,
Nats, all kinds. Dates,
Raisins,
Olives,
Tobacco,
Sardines,
Cigars.
Fancy Candies of all description,

vStffrwn

Merchant*’ Insurance

SAWYER.

Exchange Street,

Oranges.'
Lemons,
Limes,
Prunes,

Insftraaj^t.mpapy,

Cash Capital and Surplus Nov 1. 1882

Resorf!

Pleasure

§408,6

Howard Fire Insurance Company,

SECOND

a

I. loud

Caali Capital ana Surplus D^c.T.TSoT

THE WHITE HOUSE,

capital actually paid iu, in cash, and
invested, exclusive of any obligations of the stock-

100 gallons of this Ale represents 10 4-lu
gallons of spirit having the strength of whiskey or rum, when compared with distilled
spirit.
Beer.
Like the above, this sample was
slightly acid, and its odor and taste corresponded also. It contained 0 1-10 per cent.of
absolute alcohol, or 12 7-10 per cent, of spirit
proof. There remained 3 4-10 per cent of dry
residue. The analysis of this residue did not
show any diflerence existing between it and

gpruigueiu rue auu maimeiui, i;c,f
SPRINGFIELD, MASS

City

For Mule or to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the

It

Vtat?.***ed

Wholesale and Retail

-3Y-

Fire

Ho. 3

Foreign and Domestic Fruit !

IKSVRMCE,

FIRE

Houses front

the amount of

responsible Offices.

in

War Kinkii Taken.

proximity
Railway

State of Ithodc Inland and Providence Plantation»
Provideuct?, ss—In tbecity of Providence, tlri# 25th

alcohol

any amount—placed

>

Fruit Store formerly occupied by

taken the

O.

Are

HIJI.L. RISKS
To

Hotel.

or

Having

Office In Hanson Block.
II. J. LlBBET & CO.

a Front
dtf

resident owners In the city of
lorthe
IoC!, in bills committed io Henry p. Lord
or said city, on the
twenty-ninth duy
bas been returned by him to me as
un.'
paid on th.- twenty eighth duy ol July.remsluiu,
lada. by his
certificate ol that date, aud now remains
unnald*
and uotice Is hereby glreu that ir tht mid
tuasand
in crest end
charges are not paid into the treasure
of said City within o
ghteen months from the data
the commitment of tnasaid
bills, so mneb of the real
** whl be sufficient to
pay the ■meant
due thereon, luctuuiur interest
and chargas, will
Wlihout inrilier notice hi sold at
public
at
the office ol tn* i rcasu eraud
Collector In aaid city,
on Monday, thehticcnth
day of February MM at
ten o'clock A M
Aueics f description ot
Property. False. Tan /as
aud' ,'"Pl*r
Llark, Jonas H brick store and»*Iland *100 *i 40
».
Congress street ;
Clark, Joseph B
land and buildings
Tvug st 8&J0U; house* aud laud iu tear

orjuiy

To Let.
now ocoupied by us.
Possession given
immediately

Also,

cu,

eohMtii

To Let.
rooms over the store of the subscriber,corner
of Fore and Exchange streets, now
occupied by
Stephen berry as a printing oliice. Possession given
1st of January. Apply to
dec2u dtf
BENJ. FOGG.

STORE

u..

lists'.', Kssas-a
Portland

MILLER,

J

Over 92 Commercial Street.

are

RISKS on
goes and Freightt per vovago, at current rates, to
ary part qf the i.yrld. Parties desiring insurance
will find ic for theft interest to CALL.

Its near
to tbe terminus of the Grand
Trunk
and to the wharves of tin) Iioston
and other steamers, makes the location a desirable
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any mechanic or other person li&ving means, by the erection of Tencmema, Its large depth
affording ample
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
WM H. JEKKIS, Argus Office.
Portland, Dec. 8, J9S3.
decll MWFtf

11,(£0 00
liabi ities, including dividends unpaid,
2,619 57
Largest amount insured on any one risk,
16,000 00
J Halsey DkWojlf, President,

dry
dry

it has been inadt* to

46.3)

Amount of other

XXX Ale.—A slight degree of acidity was
noticed. The sample afforded 7 9-10 per cent,
alwolutc alcohol, or 10 4-lu per cent spirit. A

undersigned,

11,616.80

mated,

c-

respectfully notify the
prepared to take MARINE
Ships, Barques, Drips, Schooners, Car-

N

to

THE

caT

&

to Let.
Commercial St.

Apply

finest situation in

w7w~carr

would

und.

'throughout;

Premium thereon ^15,278 45
Fire risks outstanding6,513,960 00
Premium thereon 66,896 78

Amount

spirits.

to the

5,867.51

0235,167 75

LIABILITIES.

Arnoun:

rBi/ned
THF.
Public that they

ETIiiI

11 .600 71

STREET,

returned from Boston aud New York
RICH and FASHIONABLE assort-

legal & official.

No. 90

over

Draper,

of every variety and
which he purchased for
ua£h, and consequently can give an elegant “fit
out’’ at the lowest cash prices.
He Invites his old frknde and cti'tomers, and tho
public generally, t© call on him. Uratefal for the
liberal patronage be has received since be established himself here, he solicit* a continuance, and wiU
spare no efforts to give geuoral satisfaction.
oc9 tt

Insurance.

new n

a

SON,

A I.IFE

Street, Portland.

Marine

valuable and centrally located House
and Lot, No. 81 India street, for so
rnuuy
yours owned and occupied by General Samuel Vosscudeu, is offered lor sale.
The Lot i* 70 feet on India street,
extending back
171 feet—containing neartv 12 Oun loot of land. Tbe
House is three storied, is In good repair, and contains fifteen rooms, besides many closets and other
conveniences: has gas fixtures
it also
has a large fiow ofl’LRK AQUEDUCT
WATER,
which is very desirable; also a largo Wood House
and Ham.
This a good piece of property upon w hich to make
improvements It may tic fitted for a It RSI

0196,738.CO 206,042.00

rived from grain, mostly if not wholly
barley,
and represent the residues after fermentation
has converted the saccharine matters
produced from grain into alcohol.
100 gallons represent a fraction less than 10
gallons of spirit as strong as whiskey or rum,
w hen we compare this Porter with distilled

that

18,849
1,000
45.26
13.838

Amount >r
Is Receivable,
Amount oi <
lion hand,
Amount ot
h in the hands of agents
u
other?
uding premiums unpaid,
1 Ins. C« ^crip,
Mu

!Vo. 166 lore

Cash Capital and Surplus Jab

Good Location for

31,800

KIKE, FIRE

INSURANCE,

FOK SALE.

01.946

B’nk, 21,000
Commercial Bank,
30,000
Eagle Bank,
18.300
Mo banics Bank,
1.000
Weybosset Bank.
45.000
WhatCbeer Corporat'n, 13,838

in A

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

0160,000

Blackstone Canal

•*

JOHN W. MUNGER &

Counting Kooio
vo,...

style,

nov!9 od3m

l’ar value. 51 kt vai.
067,0 0
072,t96
600
660

1340»hares American Bank,
24
Arcade Bank,

slightly acid; it contained 7 4-10 per
absolute alcohol, or 15
9-10 per cent, proof spirit. A dry residue of 7

■

I.,

day of December, 1863.
IXCOHPORATED MAY l$31.

clear.

the residue from the Ale, and the lleer
ap
peared to be an ale made from less material in
amount compared with that used for
strong
Ale. No saccharine substance remaiued, and
the usual residues of salt and albumiuous
ho lies were present.
100 gallons of this lleer represents in alcoholic strength 12 7-10 gallons of whiskey or

Uorn'y,

R.

a

^—■^

■

ROOM
Thomas Block, to l6t.
COUNTING
mob31dtf

Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings

The members of the Commission are—
George II. Stuart. Esq., Philadelphia,
Rev. Kollin II. Neale, D. 1). Boston,
Charles Deraond, Esq., Boston,
Rev. Bishop E. 8. Jax.es, 1). !>., New York,
Rev. James Kells, L> D., Brooklyn,
Mitchell M. Miller, Esu., Washington,
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia,
Jay Cooke, Esq., Philadelphia.
kev. M. L. R. P. Thompson, Cincinnati,
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. I.ouis,
John V. Farwell, Esq,, Chicago.
T. R. HAYES,
A J. CHASE,
CYRUS STURDIVANT.
W. K. JOHNSON,
II U. BURGESS.
Army Con. VortlwnA l. M. C. Anociitlo*.

the 31st

on

Heport on four samples of Ale, lleer and Cider,receited as samples retailed in Boston
These had the usual colors of the beverages
represented, and being cold they did no*, cil'ervesce; except the cider the samples were
Porter.—This

insurance

PROVIDENCE,

HASwith
ment of

Philadelphia

-OF THU—

OF

jaet

■■

FOR SALE & TO LET.

Opening!

NO. 98 EXCHANGE

k or further information,directions aud documents
address IIknby H. Burgrbs, 80 Commercial street,
Portland.
Money may be sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, 76
Commercial street, Portland, and stores to any member of the Army Committee.
Where more convenient, stores and
money may be
sent to Gkoku* 11.Stuart, Esu., 13 Bans street

RETURN
American

Tailor cb

..*

WHOLE NO. 509

A. D. REEVES,

reach the
stores and

tributed.

Proposals

Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per line tor one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents for each insertion.
gfiT"Ail communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the •*Editor of the Press/’ and
those of a business character to the Pullistutn.
IS^Joi PniMTina of every description executed

can

oi
the soldiers and sailors. It distributes itfl stores bv
means of Christian men, wbo go without
pay and
give personally to those who need, accompanying
each distribution by words of religious counsel and
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be
needed.
The main object of the Commission is tlie religious
welfare of the soldiers, but they lind that
they best
succeed in this by first ministering to the bodily
wants, and then pointing to Christ.
At the present time the Commission are doing all
in their power to aid our soldiers who are starving in
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need
large sums of money.
Jh uuds are much needed to procure religions read
iug and such special stores as an- not given. We believe ail stores entrusted to us will bo faithfully dis-

specifications

Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Puebs (which has a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 60 conts per square in addition to the
above rates, for each insertion.
Luoal Notice* at usual rates.
Transient advertisements must be paid far in ad-

that

■■■

1864.

18,

Fall and Winter

religious reading and instruction.
Its object is the spiritual and temporal welfare

tract.
THREE THOUSAND (3000) CA VA LRY HORSES
to be delivered in Washington, tliiesboro' Depot)
within forty (40) days from date of contract.
baid horses to bo sound in all particular, not less
than five (5) nor more than nine (9>
years old ; -from
15 to lu hands high; full dashed,
compactly built,
bridle wise, and of size sufficient for
cavalry purposes.
These
will be strictly adhernd to
and rigidly enforced in
every particular.
No bid will be entertained unless
accompanied bv
a
guaranty fur its faithful performance.
of
Form
bid and guaranty can be had on
triplication to Captain John \Y. McKirn, A u.
M„ at Boston, Mass. or at this office.
Successful bidders' will be required to enter into
w itten contracts, with
good and sufficient security,
"•Min f°ur (4) days from date of
Acceptance of bids.
The oath «• allegiance must accompany each bid.
The undersigned reserves the right to
reject all bids
deemed unreasonable.
No bid will b entertained for less than
fifty horses.
Payment will lx* made on completion of contract,
or as soon thereafter as funds
be
received.
may
must be endorsed
“Proposal* for Carairy Horses.1 and addressed to Captain James A.
F.klu, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bureau. Wash
ington, D C.
Any further information will be promptly given
on application to
JAMFS A. FK IN,
febl3 dtd Chief Quartermaster Cavalry Bureau,

One inch of space in

ho

—

BUSINESS CARDS.

OHRISTIAN~eOMMISSION

it
organized,
in all parts of the army with
ISsoldiersfully

until 12 o'clock Al.
SEARED
lor ONE THOI SAND

discount of

INSURANCE.

Help the Sick and Wounded.

Cavalry IUbkau,

CO.

published at 97.00

per year: if paid strictly in advance,
91.uO will be made.
Single copies three oents.

CAVALRY

FEBRUARY

MORNING,

■

FURNISHING GOODS.
123 4k 130
■tyll dtf

•

•

■

■

Exchange

Street,

by

•

ii

referred to a committee of Mass, pointers, and though they differed from ail the

THE DAILY PRESS.
FOSTI.AT'T'

printers, proposals were still invited
upon the old indefinite basis, with no additional and specific definition of what a token is,
and bids were made upon different InterpretaPortland

MAI1VV
_

_•

1884.
Thursday 1*1 orame, February 18,
—--——

_

1 am sure that the bid-

tions of the matter.

ders in Portland understood just double by a
token that was understood by the successful

The circulation of the Daily Press iV larger
tha any ether Daily jlap >• in (he Stale, and
double that of any other in Portland.

bidders, and

arc

therefore made to appear to

one dollar for tire

charge
press-work
only eighty

Tituwa—'HIM per year if paid .irictly in aienucc
uf al.00 tail be made.

discount

Ufkl'i

Feb. 17,18,74.

and even

thing of press-work there is an exception. growing perhaps out of the ambiguity of
terms, aud this ambiguity Mr. Cram proposed
to have removed, so that in all future proposals bidders may know exactly for what they
The question will come up toare bidding.
I
if the clear sunshine of plain
hut
doubt
day,
Anglo Saxon succeeds in dispersing the misty cloud o! professional technicalities.
The arguments in the Bristol contested election case came off yesterday. Judge Blaney,
the sitting member, appeared pro xee, and
Hon. Joseph Baker of this city, appeared for
the. contestant, Mr. Poland.
Judge Blimey
made a very clear aud perspicuous argument,

in this

An instance of this is seen in a comcity ol Mon-

munication in the Journal of this

in which the Press leceivcs a bad

name, and is accused of making it a “special
mission" “to slander and misrepresent Augusand all Its

doings and surroundings,” and
is also charged with the ungal'ant act of “insinuittfag censure and a slur upon the noble
Women of Augusta.”
And what, friendly
reader, do you suppose was the. “head and
front” of the Press' ofl'ending in this matter,
ta

or

what had it said to call for such

charge? Simply
Press had made

a

this

a

grave
the local editor of the

:

paragraph

ol

a

and considered a

for Col. Fessenden’s

regiment, in the way of
be put on hoard the steamer
which took that band of veterans from your
port to Now Orleans, winding up with the reto

the contestant.

Mr. Baker met this argument
the letter of the act of incorporation,

by
though

mark, "Truly, the ladies of our city are full of
good works, like Dorcas of old.” This was
actually construed into an implied “censure
and slur upon the ladies” of a sister city 1—

tee

a

a

word has

been

said in the

Press, so far as I have been able to
detect in its columns, which by any possibility
can be construed into a lack of gallantry to
the ladies of this capital, except by a violation
of language and a perversion of all common
sense bucU as none but an envious, jealous and
narrow mind! is capable of.
1 do recollect
when your correspondent “Helios” spoke of
what the people of Augusta had done for the
soldier, and intimated that no other place iu
the State had done as much in proportion to

considered

I will not venture to
A few

case.

volves

essentially

portion

of

the action of Massachu-

1815, by

in this

a

days

predict

the result

will settle it.

It in-

the same

which I find some of the members consider
a different result may he
However it may turn, I am confident the committee desire to do their duty,
and to do justice to ail the interests and par-

not

unreasonable,

reached.

ties concerned.

Last evening Rev. Dr. Tefft, U. S. Consul

Gottenburg, Sweden, gave very interesting lecture in the Hail of the House, on the
to

its means, after showing what Portland had
done, you remarked, Mr. Editor, siib-tautially
like this: that no doubt lha

was

questions considered in the Lincoln senatorial case,yet the committee have no right to he governed but by the
facts and testimony betore them, and in no
wise by the decision of the Senate.
If the
law is interpreted as rigidly as in that case
the decision is not dilRCult to predict. If the
law is interpreted with a degree of liberality

good act,
feeling that
those not specially mentioned are intentionally
Not

that the island

setts.

or

Blurred and slandered.

tlie evidence was before the commit-

the town in

Shame on the smallness of soul, or rather the
absence of soul, and the wretched spirit of envy which cannot award praise lor
allow others to do so, without a

vast amount of historical

ami documentary testimony previously introduced, to show that Muscongus Island is a
part and parcel of the town of Bristol, and
not au incorporated island us is contended by

dozen lines

iu relatiou to what the ladies of Portland did

hospital stores,

inhale is very reasonable,
lower than at the Portland bids, hut

the contract ax a

complimentary to the virtues or even ladies of
any other place can be spoken, but their feathers rise, and forsooth the compliment is construed into a back-handed clip at their good

day last,

that the State printers will get
cents tor, when the exact truth is,

tract; or Portland proposed, tor *1.00, to do
what will cost tire State *1.00. I am told that

It Is surprising to w itness the sensitiveness
of a few—a very few, it is hoped—of the deniNut a word
zens of this goodly little oily.

name.

amount of

same

your Portland printers proposed to dojust
double the amount ,tor one dollar that the
State will pay eighty rentx for under the con-

and Shadows at the Slate Capital.

Augusta,

of

encouraging immigration

to

this State from the Scandinavian Slates, and
showing the character, the industrial habits,

people Augusta,
like those of many other places, had done all
In their power iu this direction; that if they
had done more than others they should thank
God forgiving them the ability to do more;
if they had done less hut done all they copld,
they should remember that It is not the amount
of one’s contribution so much as the spirit in
which it is made, that makes It meritorious.
Such is the spirit iu which the Press has re-

cially
they

dispos-

ed of yesterday In the House, by a resolution
unanimously passed, giving the cat to Mr.
Bradbury, Democrat. The report of the com-

mittee, drawn

up an 1 read

by

the

are

iu

Mass.,

and accords with the law

in the case I have never
doubted bow it would be decided, though I

liberty

attempt anything
forestalmcnt of the committee's report.
to

like a
The committee have show

that

n

they

can

be

Jnst even at the expense of party considerations, and the House, iu its unanimous endorsement of their action, has displaced an
instance of fairness and of Independence of
party spirit truly refreshing to contemplate.
Soma gentlemen In the e -tern part of file
State, having petitioned for a law looking to
the extermination of the Canada thistle, the
Committee on Agriculture, to whom it was
referred, reported leave to withdraw, and the
report was accepted, but Mr. Farwell, of
Kocldand, subsequently succeeded in getting
a

reconsideration and

a

Niagara Ship Cavai..—The members of
the Board of Trade and subscribers to the

great trade of the West and

and the great West with the St. Lawrence
The matter was opposed at Bullalo,
because it was said that tire trade of tlie
upper
Lakes would thus pass iuto Montreal and be
drawn from our own Atlantic cities, and also

river.

that it would

deprive the State of New York
large arnouul of tolls which would accrue to that State* if the trade was forced
of a

through

the Erie Caual.

He

explained away

both of these

objections.
The proposed caual would be eight miles
long, with locks i-75 feet long and 45feet wide,
of sufficient depth to pass vessels drawing 14
feet of water.

resulted in keeping that .State free from a
pest which proves to be a very serious drawback upon the agricultural prosperity of Can-

The

proposed canal, Mr. Getty thought,
w uld be,
likely to injure the traffic on the
western part of the Grand Trunk Railway,
but tho increased traffic on the road, fr.,ni
Montreal to Portland and (Quebec, would

portions

of our own couDtry.
Some members sneered at the arguments in
favor ol such a lasv, and spoke of it as au at-

more

“regulate nature’’—as though it is
tempt
not the province of all education aud cultivation to improve the condition in which nature
would leave, or into which it would htiug,
everything susceptible of education or cultivation. It was staled—a fact well known to
to

all

Spckwink.

necessity for Increased facilities for getting tlie produce of that region to the Atlantic. lie alluded in the first place to the necessity of the proposed canal as a commercial
necessity. The cost of this caual, which is
about eight miles long, would be about six
million dollars.aud it would connect the I.akes

lands—to be assessed upou the owners. This
is substantially the law of Miehigau, and lias

ada West and

to this inter-

the

report, aud 1 am suspicious that a bill will be
reported requiring people to cut these pestilential weeds on their premises before the
ripening of the seed, ami requiring the surveyors of highways to have them cut in the
highways, and on private lands within their
districts when the owners neglect to do so,
the expense of such cutting—on the private

than balance the loss on the other end.

He presented some statistics to show the
great and increasing trade of the West, and
to show that produce could be brought here

by

means

of the

proposed

canal at much less

co.-t than at present.
lie then alluded to the work

observing persons—that grounds complete-

necessity,

ly covered with thistles when under cultivation, if laid down to grass will he found com-

to

protect

our

as

a

commerce

military
on

the

Lakes and northern frontier in case of
rupture with England. At the close of his remarks he was greeted with applause.

paritlvely free in two years, which fact, instead
proving the needlessness of legislation as
The C hairman then introduced Mr. Bundy,
was intended, only shows the effect of
cutting tho other delegate, who made a few remarks
before the seed matures iu killing out the roots, i
substantiating those of Mr. Getty.
while the same process prevents the ripened
Ex-Gov. Washburn being called upon by
seed, at a later period, from being wafted tile
Chairman, remarked that he had lent
broadcast over laige tracts of country by the
here so short a time lie did not ieel compeaid ol the balioou-like appendages to w'hich it
tent to express the opinion ol the merchants
is attached.
of Portland, or to speak upon wiiat might be
The printing and binding contracts were
thought for their interests. He had no doubt
laid before the Senate yesterday. The latter
of tiie feasibility of the scheme proposed, and
was approved and sent down for concurrence; ]
Where
thought it an important project.
the former was delayed until adjournment on a
would the productions of the Great West go
motion—resisted by some members of the
to when thecauals of New York were blocked
committee—of Mr. Cram, of Cumberland, to
up with them ? There must he some ether
it
on
the tabic for two days, that Senators
lay
outlet. If the vast bulk of produce from the
might examine it, he contending that if they West can be brought to Lake
Ontario, some
should do so they would see the propriety of of it must slop over and coma down
by the
recommittale, with a view to remove some j Grand Trunk Railway.
In relation to the necessity of the
project
ambiguity iu relation to tl meaning of cer- | a- a
military measure, Gov. Washburn alluded
of

•

tain technical terms which have heretofore
led to*misunderstanding ami dispute, it seems
there is a difference of understanding In relation to what constitutes a “token” of sixteen

j

thirty-one dollars, the same being a contrabution from the citizens of Hartford forthe benefit ot the U. S. Sanitary Commission.
jyElbridge G. Parklturst, the keeper of a
public bouse iu Yeazie, lias been on trial at
Bangor, charged with an assault with an intent to kill Albert II. Perkens.
The jury
brought in a verdict on Tuesday of guilty.
rr Andrew Peters F>q., one of the leading business men of Hancock Co., died at his
residence iu Ellsworth, on Monday evening
last, at the advanced age of so yews. He is
the father of Attorney General Peters of Bangor.

A great Metropolitan Fair in aid of
Sanitary Commission is to open in New
York on the 2sLh of March, and the ladies
connected with it make a strong appeal to the
the

farmers of the country to send in contributions
products in aid of this noble charity.

ot their

J'yThe latest intelligence from St. Louis
says the utmost activity prevails in all the
ship and navy yards at that place, and that
upon the opening of navigation, will be seen
of the largest fleets ever concentrated on
Mississippi. This fleet will rendezvous
Cairo and Memphis, under command of,

one

Admiral Porter.

ware, who

Saulsbury, the Senator from Deladisgraced his State and the Senate

by his drunkenness

at

the last session, saiil in

that

body on Saturday last, that, “lie would
consent to equality, either political or
social with the negro.” If the pardon of either
is to be asked for the equality, it
certainly
never

should he that of the negro. The sober
negro
Is morally and socially, if not
politically,
head and shoulders above a drunken Senator.

Mr- Ilai pel's Weekly

the settlement of the north-eastern boundary, and the injustice that was then done to
Maine, and Said that incase of a war with
England, the north-western frontier was to he
defendi.il more by fortifications on our northoctavo pages, in doing press-work,the contract
( net boundary than by eil'orts on the Lakes.
recognizing 250 sheets with eight primed Oswego Would lie defended not so milch ou
h r own oil as from the mouth of the Madapages on each side as a token, while some of |
waska river.
the bids were nude upon the presumption
It being suggested by the delegates, that an
that 250 sheets, with a form of sistern paries i expression oi
opinion would be desirable,
Gov.
Washburn oil. red a resolution wlilchw&s
worked on eatlt side, constituted a token.
unanimously adopted, approving the project,
Out of this misunderstanding has grown so
and recommending its
support to our delegamuch difficulty in settling accounts by tho
tions in Congress. The meeting then adto

journed.

condenses in a small

space the argument which sustains the right
of soldiers to vote. It says:
“The Union
soldiers are merely citizens of the United

riticc disfranchise them?

relative to the

recommitment of the

jy Kov. Iloratio Stebbins has received by
the band of Mr. James Irish one hundred and

by many
esting matter.

facts in relation

Foxcroft, 2d

lighting

ernment:

for their country and its govshall their patrioti-m and seif-sac-

Shall every loyal
uiau who volunteers and inarches to battle
understand that his going praeticallystrenglh-

ened the enemy behind him?” This is

a

com-

sense way of putting the
argument,
which cannot fail to work conviction.

mon

eorge Thompson in a short speech at
the close of MUs Dickinson's lecture in Boston

said, America

nine years ago as
a deslurber oftbe

cast
u

him from her twenty-

vile and

public

pestilent man,

Eleventh Regiment Infantry.—William II.
Andrews, of Xewburg, Quartermaster.

peace, as

an

Seventeenth

Regiment Infantry.—Edward
Portland, 2d Lieut. Co. E.
Twentieth Regiment Infantry.—William W.
Morrell, of Brunswick, Captain Co. A: Howard L. Prince, of Cumberland, 1st Lieut. Co.
A ; 1 leitry Sidelinger, of Waldoboro’, Captain.

Nov. 2.18(3.

said

Mr.

Thompson,

1

unchanged I
have not wondered off from the point on
which I then stood, hut have preserved it
without variableness or shadow of turning.
am

When i was east off these were my last worss,
“America will yet w itiie«s another revolution.
The first great noble one was for independence; the

second, holier, mere benign, mete
blessed, more impartial, will be for liberty.
But you, the people of Massachusetts, will
live, and I play Clod I may live to ,-ec the day
when the principle for which I am hated,
persecuted, and banished, will bo the principles of the Old Bay State.” 1 am no enemy
of America now i I have been an all hut idolatrous admirer of your country.
Bring me
American here to night and place him
foot to foot with rne, and let us see who is
most American in feeling, in
hope in nsperaan

tion.heorl.

Thirty years ago l saw this
dark cloud upon the horizon.
Nothing that
has taken place in your country lias
surprised
me but this— namely, your’euthusiasiu for the
cause

for which I

pleaded apparently

Affkctixo Incident of aStaok Bun:.
A correspondent of the St. Louis Democrat,
in

describing a stage
Springfield, Mo., during

ride from hedalia to
the cold term in Jan-

uary. when the mercury stood fourteen degrees
below zero, relates the following touching incident which befell one of the female
passengers who bad an infant with her:

Every few miles we stopped to warm, and
each place, until within about live miles of
her destination, the mother took the babe, an
at

infant of fifteen months, into the different
houses. It was nearly 4 o’clock in the morning, aud we were within five miles of Bolivar,
when the stage drew up at a rude cabin, where
the driver iufmmed us we could get warm, and
that wo would not halt again before reaching
town.

I got out and assisted the lady to
alight.
When we entered the domicil, I noticed tint
she was not carrying the child, and asked her
where it was.
“I have wrapped it. up and laid it on the
scat, as 1 was afraid il tiie wind blew on it it
might catch cold,” was her reply.
I told her she had belter
bring it In, as it
would
freeze. She said, “No. It is
warm and will sleep.” We remained ia the
house half an hour aud re-entered the. stage.
The baby was still lying on the seat and the
mother, after she picked him up, remarked,
“He is asleep vet.”
Not a whimper, not a cry. proceeded from
that child during the remainder of the
trip.
The wind moaned piteously. Closely the
mother nestled the babe to her bosom. We
reached Bolivar before it was vet dav,
cold,
chilled almost beyond the endurance of nature.
I went into tie- tavern, accompanied
by mother
aud child. Walking up the lane the mother
said to me, “Did you ever see such a good baby ? be hasn’t cried to-night.”
It was half an hour before the fire was made,
no one being out of lied when we went in!
We drew chairs to the cold fire-place and
awaited the kindling, which in time, followed.
The tiro was lighted and boou gave out its
grateful offering of heat. The child remained
wrapped up; it was quiet. His mother repeated, “He is asleep yet.” He was asleep—
“lie is asleep yet!"—the child was frozen to
death, and in this world “he is asleep yet.”

certainly

Death spared him th6 colds of earth—he’was
frozen inter'Paradise.

16th,

Webster,

township

PORT OF

Brig
city

the

purposes, which

for

Isadora, 194 tons, built at
New York, ha* been sold
$6500.

*•

anything injurious.

]>r. A. A il \yks, Cliemi-t, Bo don
combination far Coughs."
Dr. U F Biuklow, Boston.
f recommend their use to Futdic Speakers."
Rev. E. H. Chapin.
“.If at salutary relief in Ilronchitis
Rev. S SEiofried, Morristown. Ohio.
Very beneficial when suffering from Colds."
Rev s J. 1* Anderson, St. Louis.
"Almost instant -relit/ in the
distressing labor eg'
breathing peculiar to Asthma."
Rev. A. C. Euolestok, New Yoik.
"Tt y hare suited my case
r.tartly. relieving my
throat ierth.it l could sing with ease."
f. DUCI!ARMS,
Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
As There are imitations, be sure to oitTUN the

for Aspinwall.
No date lat 33 40, l'»u73 22, sch
from Philadelphia lor New Orleans.

N EW

cl Port and or vicinity.
Pontons di obeying this order will be subject to
the molt Ktrinr/ent punishimi.t, both military and
ci it.
The officers in charge of patrols w ill use every
exertion to enforce a strict compliance with tht*
above.
By order of llrig. Gen Bowley.
J S DUDLEY,
(Signed)
fob 8
1st Lieut 2d Artillery, A. A. A. G.
cit

BRIG. GEN ROWLEY.
By order of
Dudley, 1st Lieut 2d Art’y, A A.
janlu dtt

TO ALL THOSE
LOVE

“Light

Portland

For further particulars apply to 8. E. Rryaat.
liennebunk; E. A. Dixon. Elliot; Isaac Fall, aoutu
Berwick; Horace II. Burbank. Limerick; John G.
Whitten. Alfred; Fred. 8. Gurnev, Saco; A. Durgin,
W. li, Pierce, Biddel'ord; Jo* E. t had bourne. Wells
II. K. Sargeut, J. Si. Mareton, H. G
Mitchell, Wm.
H. Hall, Geo. E. Brown, Geo. II Chadwell, Portland. and W. Hanson, of WindhAm. and C. W.
8haw. of Gorham, Recruiting OMcrrt.
feb!3 d2w

NOTICE.
and* reigned have this d*y formed
nership under the name aud style of

THE

DUBAM &

Courier

j

Copart-

a

BRACKETT,
whohsile and retail

a

Carpet Ilag*
AI THE OLD

!

STASD,

No. 165 IvTid.d.1© St.

IRON IN THE BLOOD!
ft is we 1 known to the Medical rrofe».«ion that

J. R. DURAN.
BRACKETT.

J. L

copy

\% ;ir#*.
MierifT
rflAKEN* on sundry vri’e, and will bo sold at
cons
A.
-nt cf part it*, on luespublic auction by
day, Feb. 23d, at 11 o’e't ck A. M .at e fdj# of Henry
Mail y A Co an asenrtmo t of Glass Ware, eon htJ irg in part of Keroseue Lamps. 1 amp shade*. Lamp
, FA uiits, lamp Pegs without collars. Hand Fluid
Lamp*, Wine Gla-srs Kerosene Caps. Glass Spoon
holder*, Creamers, Cheese Plates, butter Plates, Ac.
Ao.
Thomas Pbmnkll. Sheriff
HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers,
1
ftbl* did*

Dl**o!ution.
Copartnership heretofore existing between
THF.
the subecrtbers is this day dissolved by mutual

cousent. V. C. IIaxsok is authorized to settle the
affairs of the late lirrn.
V. C. 11AN HON,

Notice?

o u

The business will be

LIFE BLBMEtT
OF Tilt!

BLOOD

ELIJAH VARNEY

Portland, Feb. 3, 1804.

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

IS

This i.i derived chiefly from the food we eat; bat
if the food is not properly digt eted. or if. from
any
cau*<* whatever, the
n«*oes?ary quatity of irou is not
taken iuto the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system suflsr*. The bad blood w II irritate
the heart, will clog up the lungs
stupefy the brain
will obstruct the liver, and will scad its dlseu*e
producing elements to all parts ofth* system, and
every one will suffer iu whatever or> an may be predisposed to disease.

ucted

by

Messrs. V. C HANSON ft CO.
At I lie Old Stand, 140 ^fiddle Street,
Whore

can

be found

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers ft Leather Goods,
a,Upt«d tar the who!.•»*!,* and retail trade,
fcb, d3ir
V. f. 11 AN SUN k CO.

BROWN & CROCKER,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AXD ORNA VR.NTAL

To take

medicine to

deliciucy

a

distMos occasioned bv

cure

of

8TOqCO AND MASTIC WORKERS,
Oak Sireet, between Congress and Free Sts.,

IRON IN THE BLOOD,

PORTLAND.

without restoring It to the avdem. is like
trying to
repair a building when the Kiuudatiou in gtne.
It is only tines the
ot that valuable
combioatiou known a> PKBUVIAX sritl’P that
the great power of thit VITALIZING AGENT
over divemee has been
brought to light.

I Coloring,

Whitening aud White washing promptly
attend, d to
IB^Orders from out of town solicited
ftL12 d2m*

discovery

STOCK

OF

VVRS

-TO RM-

The Peruvian

Syrup,
Syrup,

*

The
i«

Peruvian

S

1

the secret of

,the wonderful successor this
remedy in curing DVbPEPSli, LIVER COMPLAINT, OROP8Y, CHRONIC DIARRHEA, BOILS. NERVOUS AFFECTIONS. CHILLS AND FEVERS.
HUMORS, LOSS OF CONSTITUTIONAL VIGOR. DISEASES ofthe KIDNEYS
A
BLADDER FT.
MIL E Comp laints,
and all diseases

originating
iu

a

BADSTATEOFTHEBLOOD,
or

accompanied by
81

D FBI LIT Y

or a

LOW

ATE OF T1IE SYSTEM.

Being free from Alcohol in any form, ita eucrgi ing
effect a are not fottotrol bf/ correapenohny rrmtunt,
but are p rmaneut, iu fusing a rrk^oth. utoR and
new Llkk into all part* of the «\i.tein. ahd
bnihiing
1
up au 1 BON CON8'IYT 011 ON
It Uan exo’lant nubstitatc tor
where a stimulant is needed.

The following

of

1m

Brandy

or

taken from our | amphlet
will be sent tree to auy

uam** are

testimonial.-, which

address.

Lewis Johnson, M

lto». Arthur B. Fuller,
Kev.Gurdou Robins,

8. 11.

8ylvanus <^>b,
Rev. T. Starr Klug,
Her.

Roswell

There

ctu

b

testimony of such

Kinney,

M.

!>.,

Young

130 Middle Street.

Ladies’

Seminary.

KooXS IX MECHANICS’ HALL.
fllllF.

Spvmg Session of this School will opsu on
Wednesday. Feb 21th
Circulars may be obtained at 19 Brown street, or
by addressing the Mi-iu * Svmond* b* mad
fed 17 dlw
1-

JUST PUBLISHED BY

L1LE

WALKER,

TVZ Chextnut Street, Philadelphia,
HAND PARAPHRASE DBCONCERT, on the
VT ever popular air, “Liatoai to the Mocking
BirdKautaisie \aricd. compared
by KUaard lloff
man.
This is the piece which created such a sensation at the Varian-Hoffman Concerts
Price 91.
Also, Wait love, until the War Is over," song
and chorus music adapted by T. M. Todd. pme
3d c.‘uU. Hither of the above, or any of our publications, sent free of postage upon tbc receipt of
marked price
To be obtained a se at all the priuciLHE ft WALKLR!
pal music stores
I«bl7 t-t
722 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

For Side,

or

to Let.

No 6 Brown St., If sold a large part of
the purchase money can lay on the mortgage
it leaded. It may he fora term of years.
Ku iuire at the house or of the subscriber.
fjbl7 dlw
O. LUDWIG.

HOUSE

ACADEMY !

UhllHiTOA

Chisholm,

Jose Antonio

M.

D.,

Sanches, M. D.,

Mareelu Aranda. M

but

U.,

stronger proo f than the
these, and that is ,\ plk-

one

men as

It has cured thousands where oih-r
hare failed to gire relief, and invalid-

reasonably hesitate

to

girt

For dystkfsia and
acterized by LkBILITY, it is

it

aljciiKOKic
it

Prepared

as

heretofore

SETH W. FOVVLE k

by

a

CLARK & CO.

Sale by—

CO., 18 Tremont st., lto.-tou;

SMOKE, 4)1 Broadway, Now York;
and

iebl8 deod k

by all Druggists.

woow

3m

To Let.
Dwelling house and store1, near Cobb's Bridge,
iV on the G C. R. R. A good chance f*r country
trade.
Inquire lor particular* of the subscriber at
Cobb’s Bridge station, or J V. Wight. 210 Kora St
WINTHROP < OHti
Portland,
New Gloucester, Feb 121801.
4

febl*' ood 2w

*

Notice.
TUB GENTLEMAN who sold a #100 7 3-10th
Treasury Note at a Broker's Office, in tbi- city a
few days aiuce will call at said office, he will hear
L bis 3w
-omethiug to his advantage.

IF

eleven weeks.
C\ K. HILTON. A. M
M. L>. CHAPLIN. A
Mrs. ELIZABETH
Miss L. K. U1DB3,

Principal.

B., Assistant.

UlLTON, Teacher of Music.

Painting.
Board

Teacher of Drawing and

the Academy at reasonable rate*. Students can reduce their expenses by boarding themselves. Special attention given to those
preparing
for College. Text Books supplied by the

at

near

Principal

Portland prices.
THOMAS II MRAD. Secretary.
North Bridgtou, Jan 23,1801.
j*u2U oodfc w8w

To Uiiiidorti.
will be

received ut the off
PROPOSALS
Treasurer of the Portland Sc Forest
Railroad
14-1 Middle

Wed Be-day, Feb. 17, between the residence
of tne late Dr. Kofg. and the corner of vta-h
iugtou St., a reticule cjutaiuiny #20 in bi Is, $100
in gold, a
pair of speotacles, and a number of other
articlea. The finder will be .>uitaldy reward' d by
leaving it at this office.
feblS d3t *

ON

Notice.
haviug demands
Durham
PERSONS
d
rt<iu
thereof in

against tho town of

rend* r a state* eiit
writing to the fub eriber at West Durham. giving the date, amount, and when due, and
B. W. NASON,
payable.
teblfi dlw A wlw
Treasurer of Dirbftu.
arc

s’,

io

of the
Avenue

ce

Compan*,

Street, until thc2bth
| inst to build, near Morrill’s Corner. Wvstbrook. a
stable and car hou*e. Plans and specifications to be
seen at th:s ofllce
Bidders will state the price for either or for both

buildings.

The Committee retain the

ject any bid uot acceptable.

right

to

re-

a,.
l'ortlaud, Feb. 12,1S64.

eodid

CITV OF PORTLAND.
Board or Mayor ard Aldihvkk, (
February 15th, 1864. I
the petition ol J. Dow A .Son, for permission
to erect and use a Stationary Steam Fngiue on
their lot on the southerly side of Congress street,
near Horse Taveru (so called'.
Ordered, That Mnulav the twenty-ninth day of
February inst at 7j o'clock. P. M., at the Aldermen's room, be assigned a« the time and place for
the consult ration ol .-aid petition; and that said tietitioner* give not ce thereof by publishing this order
iu one of the daily pa|*er* of the city four times, the
first publication to be sit least fourteen days befotxliarnl. that all parties interested may appear and be
heard thereon.
J. M HE * I II, City Clerk.
Attest:
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Copy. Attest:
A bir dtd
Itt

ON

_

Lost.

Me.

Spring Term of this Institution will commeuce ou Tuesday, Feb. 23d,
U64, aud continue

fllHE

trial.

i>is*.\SkH, char-

Speri.o

N. L.

North liridtfton,
1.

Kendall, M. D.,

\V. K.

BOX at. trial.

J. P. DIN

I>

d4wis

D.,

Rjv. Ephraim Nate, Jr., A. A 11 aye-. M. l>..

cannot

L

-AT-

Rev. John Pierpont,
Rev. Warren llnrton,

rein^di

SHAW,

Jsn*2H

Protected Solution of the PROTOXIDE OF
IROXaNrw DI•rarer? iu >1 erfirine that
Strike* at ih«* Root of l>i«rn•«*,
by supphing
the Blood With its Vital Hrinciwlr ar Life
Elruirul IHUV.
This is

O

intend to clone off my entire stock of Furs at
very low prices for cash. Now is the time for

BAKUAlNa'

a

II

J. L.

Junction of Middle and Freest#
jaul d& w2iu

A.

llKADQtTARTKRB DRA FT KlNDrtVOUS, *
Portland, He. February 17, 4>C4
FIHEAFTKK ull p r-oLs»re forbidden to sell
t
liquor, aie or other iutox eating drinks to
pm.if< differs or rou <onirnhsioned fUcers, iu t*«

this order.

Wilson’s

in.

NOTICfi.

Sersoua

A.

c.

qrrsTiox rou Pt8cceHiow.
/•*• y./er,/, Tf»*t thu re-election of Abraham Lincoln, a* President ot the United States, won hi best
promote the wi itareaud prosperity of the Country.
The public an- invited,
febPs 2il.

Head Quarters Draft Rendezvous, (
Portland, Me., January 18, 1804. j
ORDER NO. 6.
The streets of Portland will be patroled each day
and night by aGuard from
“Camp Berry," and all
wearing the uniform of a United States *ol*
ier w ill be arrested. uni. f,< they cau
how proper
authority for being absent from their commands.
Souliers thus arrested, uud belongin'/ to other
commands, w ill be sent to the Provost Marshal, to
bo returned to their regiments as (losertors.
Citizens wearing the uniform ol theU. S. soldier

To Consumptive;! —The Rev. E.

Leonard Berry,

The next meeting of tbo M. C M Aasocia*
ti«•:* :«.r L-oUiret and I* 1
will be held at
the Library Boom, on Friday evening, Feb.
19th, at 71 o'clock.

countries, at 2o
fob I dim

Remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Coughs, Colds, and all l lirnat an l Lung Affections,
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription uud
a short hiftory ol hi* case, can be obtained of
li H. HAY, Druggist,

This Regiment, wi'h other*
to be attached to the 9th Army
Coro*, winch, under Gen. Bi un*u>e is by order*
of the War Department assigned to
special service.

ALL

i Rosr,

A I) V E11TIS E M E N TS.
n.

by

WENTWORTH,

Valise* and

—For

genuine."
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Med cite in

WHO

€OL. n. F.
formerly of the 27th.
from Nhw England. Is

IMPORTANT Trunks,

Rockland, in 1S54,
to parties in that

SPOKEN.
Jan 29. iat 2*. 41, Ion 6<> 41. brig La&riila. fm Boston
for Cape ilayticti.
Feb 11. iu South Channel, bark Enoch lb nut*r,
Benner, from Boston for New Orleai #.
F b sv no lat, Ac, *tCKU)cr Illinois. from New York

elegant

Veteran*,

which is to be commanded

11.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at St John Ml, 12th, sell Mary Jane.
Bissett,
Boston; brig Evergreen. Easton, Uo; ldlh, ship Ca*
li*ta. Haws, put hack.
CM 12th, eeh Liunctt. Sadler. Portland.
At Surinam, Jan 17th. barks Alice I arlton,
Kowc,
for Boston, Idg; George A Marv. Bates, for do
do;
Wyman, Katnscy, from do, ar llth; Howland, Lewis, for do.
Sailed from Aspinwall 5 h, bark Ann e, Kenney
Cienfuegos; bilg Arabella. Kinds ley. New 1 ork.
At Havana.
b, bark Clara Ann. Carter, lor Hath
•Ar at Matan/as 9th, bark Brother*,
Mean*, from
Brownsville.
Sailed 9th. brig Fannie. Lincoln. Portland.
Ar at Cardenas 3d, brig A Howell,
Boydf Portland.

NOTICES.

Just try seme ol
Rather than darkuvrs
Townsend’* Patent Double lias Burners
No blowing, or wasting of gas. An agent is here
for a tew da' I
t un be found at No. 1 «, Wiluiot
St.
J. WARREN.
Feb d lw

February

Boston.

HrournN Ilrouchial Troches.

to

3‘id Maine Regiment

for the purpose of doing

—

"I hauc. never changed my mind
respecting them
from the Hrst, ercepUng to think yet bitter of (hat
which l began thinking well if."
Rev. Henicv Ward Belch»it.
*'
The Troches are a staff of life to me. "
Prof. Edward North,
Pres. Hamiltoil College, Clinton, X. Y.
"For Throat Troubles they are a
specific."
N. P- WlLLIM.
Too favorably known to need comm nutation."
lion. Charles A. Phelps,
Pres. Ma s Senate.

subject

These bounties cease on the first dav ot March,
when the DRAFT will take place to till all deficiencies.
Zrt^This 1* probably the fast ckanc*' to ttcurt a
bounty, to all who have any idea of enlisting will at
once enter their names in the

Proprietors.

INVALIDS!

Kong.
Sid 15th, bark .1 A Fulkiuburg, Wiggin, Portland;
16th. bark .Ju ia Cobb, staple*. Portland.
RAJ riMl IRE Cid 1 3th. i-cha Envoy, Pearl, Bath;
E Clos*« »i. Babson, Bouton.
Sid 14th, *eh Januie Mo,* ton, Averill, Mafanzos.
Cld loth, brig I-sai Carver. Amt*. Boston; schs
John Pric**. Nickerson; E Everett, liodgdon. aud
Eugene. Howe*, do: Lookout, Foster, Portland
Cld 16th, bark Windward. Randall. Boston: ach
Margaret, Call. Bath; (iiapeehot, Snow. New \ ork
PH TLA DELPHI A— Ar 13th, bark Andes, Merrinian, Trinidad ; lddo KimlMI. t imer, and
Imogen©,
Sauuders, N«w Orleans; sch C Fautauzzi, Wooster’,
Cieuftiegos: Lion, Adams, New York.
Ar l'rn, sch Charter Oak, Crowell, Boston.
Ar 16th. sch .1 II French, Croaby, Portland.
FORTKKaS MON RoE—Ar 13th. -eh George M
Partridge. Dorr, from Baltimore f r Belfast,after being ashore.
NEWPORT—Ar 16th, brig J IV Drisko Bucknain,
Portland for Philadelphia: Edna Harwood, Harwood, Portland for Alexandria; J E King, Calais Tor
New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch George W Snow,
Haskell, Klizabethport.
NEW BEDFORD
Ar 16th. sch Ada Frauds,
Coombs. Baltimore
M At'll IAS —Sid Feb 9th. bri? Edwin, Alien, Boston; Alamo, Steele. Machiasportami N« v. York; ach
Pearce, Kent, Boston.
BATU—Ar 16th, Brbaik Jane Ross, Mb Don gall,

Jr^Tlic Tenth and last of the Mercantile
Library course of Lectures was delivered
last evening by Rev. E. II. Chapin. His subject, “Europe and America,” led him to speak
of what he had seen and heard during his
visit in Europe—of Its natural advantages, its
national position, its manufacturing and artistic improvements. He spoke of the condition of our country in a powerful manner,
trusting we should come out of this furnace
purified from that which has been a perpetual
source of national bickerings.
The lecture
abounded in passages of impassioned eloquence, und for elegance of diction and
beauty and sublimity of language and thought
it is seldom equalled. He was frequently and
rapturously applauded.

will be

and

RALLY!!

business in

PORTLAND.

land.
Sid sch* Harriet Neal, Life Boat, Nil Desperandum
and Harriet Baker.
SAN 1 KAN( I SCO— Ar 16th, ship Fair Wind,
Crowell, Mauila; bark Golden Gate. Thornhill, Uoug

referred to the Committee on Finance.
The bill antliorlziug a further extension of
time to the European * North American
Railway was taken up, and Mr. Woodman, of
Portland addressed the House at length upon
the subject.

loroigu

-Manager

d'JC

fcbl8

VETERA**

NEWS.

11 Wyterman, Elliot, Antw’erp;
ship Leoeadia. Leghorn.
IU)LME> S HOLE—Ar 16th, brig Oroximbo, ClilPhiladelphia for Boston; sch* Haiti** E Sampsou, Blake, Baltimore lor Keunebunk; Life Boat.
Clark, New York for Frankfort: William Arthur.
ila.-fcel! Port'tnd for
Philadelphia : Mary Snow,Rich.
Portland for Baltimore; Sarah Wooster, Lord, Port-

Ai iu sta, Feb. 17.

the L?nit»»d Stale.- and most
eonts per box.

Gallery,

Doors open at 6J; Concert to commence at 1-4 to 8
o'clock.
id. T. SKIFF, fc Co.

cisco.
Ar 16th, bark S

not se.

n<>r

remember him as
with Hie management of different
Minstrel Bands, and s'l know that his name would
not be connected with anything but a
superior
Company, and wc hope to see all our friends.
Admission Partiuette, 50 Cents,
25c.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
BOSION—Ar 16th. Dutch brig Paramaribo, Herrick. Surinam, Jnu 17: Br brig Pleiades, Collins,
Turks Is'aud Joa 31.
Cld Br ship Bravo, Slater. St George NB; brig Alexander Nichols, K<'*ebrook, New Orleans.
Cld l»lth, brig Proteus, Creech. Portland, to load
Ibr Cuba: bark S to Carlton, Oroutt, New Orleans.
NEW \ ORK— Ar 15th, Mohs Nellie Tarbox, Vianella, Ure> town, 52 days; Keokuk, Small, and CD
Stinson, Baltimore.
Cld loth, ship White Swallow, Prince, San Fran-

Barker, of Stetson, the
I’ay Roll was directed to make
Henry A. Usher to anil includ-

Opium

The Manager fee's proud in putting
before a Portland audience,
Company
oue here will

disasters.

up the pay of
ing to-morrow.

no

25 20, k 2T.

nearly every
being connected

The Lincoln Webb ot Bath, while
standing in
•dior© od Cape Roman, was run into by tho Fulton,
at H PH. on the loth iust, (loin? much damage. Boat*
won so it from the f ulton, to her relief
Sch it P Warren, Ppmroy, hence for Ellsworth,
wa* wn eked a few day* since near Ellsworth.
Vestel and cargo a total loss.

On motion of Mr.

Contain

HALL,
Feb.

organized.

CLEARED.
Sch Christiana, Drink water. Havana. A L Hobson.
Steamer Locust Point, Huffman, New York, by
Emery k Fox.

duly qualitied.

Sl’KtUL

Troupe,

new to these parts,
claim to he the very beat organization
travelling in
tin, I'n ted Stales and we only ask the
unerring
public to come and Judge for theaaaelvei. Itconsistsoi the best male tiuartelte in the world, viz;—
M. A. SCOTT. the celebrated Basso; .luii.N l'l R.
CELI., JOSEPH Will fTAK Eli, 1 II AS. .STEVENS
Onr dongs are all new. alao, two gres! Comedians,
IM\V GAYLOBD afld DICK COLLINS, who have
nominal
the INFANT I'KODK. y forms no linle
part in this great exhibition, while ibc Bra>» Baud.
Ted by Mr. sl'EEU, completes the most stupendous
anti artistic

this exeellaiit

BOUNTIES !

$702 BOUNTY TO VETERANS !
$800 Bounty to New Recruita!

•

now at

authorizing

Thursday Friday k Saturday,
Tins famous Troupo, although

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston. Knight Boston.
Br brig Alpha, Coa :kvt, Windsor, NS. for New
York, before reported ashore mar Simonton's Cove,
Cape Elizaboth. ( ante off last night without damage.

auieiiu-

ate the Baskabegan Dam Company.
Mr. Barker, of Stetson, from the Committee
on Elections, reported the following:
Resulted, That Henry K. Bradbury, having been duly elected as Representative from
the classed towns of VVaterboro’ and Hollis, is
entitled to a seat in this House.
The resolve, after a few remarks frou; Mr.
Farweil, of Rockland, was unanimously adopted, and, subsequently, the presence of Mr.
Bradbury was announced, and he w as conducted to tin! Council Chamber, where lie was

war

Minstrel

eSCUBR

AND

J*n3»tr

Aroostook county; resolve for the benefit ol
Charles A. Clark: resolve in favor of Henry
Burns.
Passed to be enacted—-An act to incorpor-

bill

AVOID THE DRAFT

MINSTREL BAND

Wedueaday,

Finally pu.wd—Resolve establishing the
ns and plantations in

was

j. l. uiuixrrr.

o’clock.

AND BRASS BAND,

Brookfield. Mas#. Mrs Susan Ambrose
aged 51, widow ot Win 6 Webster, lato of
N II. Her faith iu Christ was unwavering.

valuation of certain tow

Mr. I.vncli presented a
expenditure of money for

Great

a=

M A. tails' K

DORAN.

R

LARGE

TO

norsk.

on

at 7

commeuce

Niclil* Only!
M. SKIFF’S & Co’s.

*y*FuDcral this (Thursday) afternoon, atoo'cl’k,
from corner of Oxford ami Washington *ts. Relalive* and friends are invited to attend.
In Bangor, A nun E, wife of Benjamin S
Crosby,
aged 23.
In Lewiston, Amaz.ah Morrill, aged 6S years and h
mouths.
lu Rockland, Mrs Eliza T, wife of Chares B Mallard, aged 43.
lu Charlestown, Feb 18. at the resilience of her son
in-’aw. Mrs Eliza, wife of Stephen Hubbard, Esq, of

Concord,

.1.

febir.dlm

MINSTRELS! MINSTRELS!

In North

w h

Committee

Hr CALL AXD EXAMINE OH! STOCK.

Ticket?* of Admission, 25 Cents.

yrs,

Neat’* Leather Valises,
Kuamelled VaJiaes,
Canvas* Vailte*,

•

AT PEERING

Charles Moulton, aged 54

s.

And all style* of I.adie*’ and Cents’ Skats* and
and Strap*, many other style good* to numerous to
mention, all ol which weean sell at price* to suit customer*.
being manufacturers of meat of these goods, we
shall take especial pains to give our customer* reliable good*, and as low a-can be bought elsewhere.
All order* by mail promptly attended to

benefit of the Freedmen.

Doors eper^at 6], to
feblSdtd*

Cape Elizabeth.

adopted, and the amendments of
Mr. Sanborn, as amended, were adopted, and
the hill passed to he engrossed.
Mr. Spring, by leave, laid on the table, bill
an act to repeal chapter 138 of the
special
laws of 13*i2 relating to the Registry of Deeds
for Cumberland county. Referred io thejoiut
delegation from Cumberland county,

"An

for the

over

of laud conditional on the Seminary’s raising
$20,000, and certain other provisions.
The hill providing for the payment of bounties to volunteers came up by assignment.
Mr. Spring offered an amendment to the
amendments offered by Mr. Sanborn, providing that w hen a town's quota is full a man
me

Mall,
Feb. tilth,

K

OF

VALISES.

L-ather Valise*,

Sole

flood music will be in attendance, aud there will
ba Dancing after the exhibition.

February 48.

3Ir

Truuk-,

Sheep ValineComposition Valise*,

AS

Wednesday Evening,

DUBft*

w hich was read and assigned.
The biil exempts manufacturing establishment* and refineries from tax for ten years,
where the amount of capital inverted shall
exceed *200,000, provided, the towns or cities
iu which such manufacturing establishment*
or rellueries are located shall, iu a legal manner, give their assent to such exemption.
A resolve making a conditional grant of
land to the Westbrook Seminary was road and

iic

UIVS

WILL

i

and Mix* Ahbie B Smith of Newburgh.
In Augusta. Mr'Marshal A Crat.t of Freeport, and
Miss Abbv J Tarr of Brunswick.
In Lewiston, Mr Joseph Maun, and Miss Cyrena E
Ricker, both of Webster.
In Bath. Capt Darker H M Morrison and Mix* Rebecca 1* Batchelder, both of Phipsburg.

In this city,
i months.

Medicine

Ladies of Portland

-AT-

In Yarmouth, l*»th. Mr Madison VV
Northey, formerly of California and Mi.-s Sarah M Harvey* of Y.
In Auburn, Mr VYm D Adams of Freeport, and Mix*
Clara Austin* <>f Danville.
At Brewer Village, Mr John Tibbetts, of Brewer,

manufactures,

>vih'h-

Lacking Truuk*,

Trunk*.
Money lrunks,
Hand

?el>l3d4w.

Young

HABROBD.

SENATE.

riuiab

s,

Lancaster

Son rises.0.G3I High water.«8. 31
Sun seta. 6 37| Length of days.10.46
Thermometer.3 o'clock A. 31 Id deg

Mr. Cram, from the Committee on Mauufa lures, reported bill an act to encourage
j!

in vain.

The

Street,

Leather Haversacks,
Leather Railroad Hags,
Leather Locked Bag*.
Carpet Bag*.
Kuamelled Bag-.
Ladies’ Travelling Bags,
Ladies’ Morocco Bags
Ladies’ Reticules,
School Satchel*,
Shawl Strap*.
Trunk Strap-.
Irank Trimmings,
Knumelled Cloth,

ALSO,

MIX1ATUEE ALMANAC.

Auochta, Keb. 10.

one

\OKk,

Th«•«*»>

Thursday,

N

French Trunk*,

Hole Leather Trunks,
Ladies’ Trunk*,
Jenny Lind Trunks,
Slu ot Iron Trunks,
/ioc I ruiiks,
Imitation Trunks,
Folio Trunk*,
Kansas Trunkn,

Exhibition and Social Levee,

ENOCH MOODY.

LEGISLATURE.

assigned. The resolve grants

r

irum

Feb. 18 1864.

UP Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases ol
the Throat and Lungs, successfully treated by Inhalation,
By C. M'okuk, M. D.,
aulH’32 end
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.

motion in

165 Middle

JUNBFAOTl REES

155 Middle St.

m

regiment, resigned; Charles A. Clark, Adjutaultith regiment, discharged lor physical
disability; Jolm Ham, Quartermaster lltlr

DlRAfl \ BRACK KTT.~

GAPS!

p i; it it \

C'Sr’"‘Io euro a cough, hoarseness, or any disease of
the throat and lungs,use Howes’# Cough Pills. Sold
by II. II. Hay, Portland, ami by druggist# generally.
7
jai.27 d& w'3m*

ftth

JVIISCELLANEOtJS.

-AT-

TuThSA wtf

febl2dtmehl

Ofiicial notice has been received of the following discharges; Silas F. S trout, Chaplain

MAINE

<Sc.

X V. VV

Portland Observatory —The year for signaliziug v'ssels nt the Portland Observatory expired
•January 1. 186E Shipowner# ami merchant# will
be callel upon to renew their subscription#.

Co. K.

enemy

He was denounced by the
President in twf address to Congress.
But

HATS

&4f*I f you are going to the West, South, orNorthWest, procure Through Ticket# at Litttk s U nion
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where
ybu
may have a choice of route# at tho lowest rate# ol
far**, and obtain ail needful information.

If. Crie, of

—MMi——

—oOo—'

A IIad liRKAiH—-The
greatest Curse the human
family i? heir to. IIow many lover? it ha? separati d ;
how many friends forever
parted. 1 lie subject i#
too delicate; your n*?are.*t friend will not mention
it,
and von are ignorant of the fact
yourself. To effect
a radical cure, use the ‘HALM OF A
THOUSAND
FLOWRRV asadeutrihee night and morning. It
also beautifies tho complexion,
removing all tan,
pimples and freckle#.leaving the skin soft and white. ;
Price 60 cent#. Foreale by H. 11.
ilay, agent for j
Marne, and all druggists.
uov26 ud&eou3m

as

to tin Union.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hoop

H.

moot

OR

A full assortment of this new style
Skirt, at An*
derbon’s
Skirt and Corset Depot, under
Mechanic#’ Hall.
decli# d3rn

Co. K.

;

—mmmwarn—

~

The Patent Relic Monte Skirt.

Signal Corps ; Frank \V. Haskell.
Adjutant 19th regiment, discharged for disability; Capt. Elisha Bessee, Co. A, 20th regiment, discharged for disability »“ 2d Lieut.
Co. I, having never been mustered on his
commission as Captain; 1st Lieut. Simon F.
Bottle, 2d, Co. F, t.lh regiment",discharged for
physical disability.
The prospect* for tilling the new regiments
is very flatteiing,as enlistments arc going forward rapidly.
Baker’s cavalry has tilled the
five companies authorized to a maximum.
Yours truly,
IIki.ios.

States

Exchange, convened yesterday at
the Exchange for the purpose oflieariug statements from M—,rs. Getty and Bundy of Oswego, N. Y., in relation to the Ship t'annl
around Niagara Fails.
The meeting was
largely attended, and was called to order by
Jonas H. Pcriey, Esq., who presided, and who
introduced Mr. Getty to the meeting.
Mr. Getty made some interesting statements

testimony

have not felt at

1 have no time or space to fol-

ignorant.

of

his command.

low np this matter further at the present
time, but 1 tru't the Press will be enriched

Merchant’s

settled in that Plate and which lias prevailed in the British parliament.
Having
as

heard the

a particular
calliug; in that
proOcient, while in all else they

very

soon

Chairmsn,

Lewis Barker, Esq., was a very able one, and
ail the nu mbers ol the committee concurred
in it. Tne decision was in accordance with <

precedents

educated to

aro

Jackson,

—.

regiment, resigne.i; 1*1 Eieut. stepnou ai. Baton, Co. K, 12th regiment, discharged for pro-

at

The latitude is fifteen degrees further North
than Maine, taking the mere latitude of the
two countries, and yet a population of 3,5t)0,lerreu to uie good Indies ol tins city, and it is
In this way only that it has sought to “censure | 000 men, women and children not only supand shir" them. Shame, I say again, l>o the
port themselves, raise their own bread and
sustain their Cocks and herds, but export
inheritance of a spirit so ba>e, so envious,
so jealous and so insignificant, that, in such a
4,000,000 bushels of wheat annually. In Scotland only bad Dr. T. seen the soil cultivated
course, i' finds nothing to satisfy hut everything to condemn, and to lash it into rage ar.d to the same bigli degree. The people are spewas

jyCol. Freeman McGilvery, of the First
Light Artillery, is now in Augusta for
the purpose of recruiting for the batteries iu

B.

CUilK

—i any

Iu»l received

Maine

ple of

whom are very
country. Dr. TcfTs remarks upon the fertility oi Sweden, and the high state of cultivation of the. soil, were exceedingly interesting.

fury.

Jf-Tiro persons were killed and several
badly injured by a boiler explosion iu Schuylerville a few days since.

corps.

Cavalry.—

Regiment of Cavalry.—Rev. George
\\ Bartlett, of Litchfield,
Chaplain.
Eighth Regiment Infantry.—Hew J. E. M.
Wright, of Camden, Chaplain; Warren F.
Thompson, of Farmington, 1st Lieut. Co. A;
Eben 11. Farnurn. of Wilton, 2d Lieut. Co,
A;
Henry E. Tozier, of Waterville, 2d Lieut. Co.
I; John I.. Taj lor, of Hampden, 1st Lieut. Co.
K ; lliram X. Parker, of
Glenburn, 2d Lieut.

Wednesday morning.

Kf-A Massachusetts Judge lias decided
right to punish a hired
boy,
B^yBussel’s Wool Factory,‘about two miles
out of Bangor, on the Levant road, was destroyed by fire on Thursday evening last, as we
learn from the Whig.
£aE“It is said that Col, Woodman’s regiment of cavalry, now in camp at Augusta is to
be attached to ,Gen. Burnside's expeditionary

KOR T1IK

"

SPRING STILES,

Cancer*, Canker, Salt Rheum, old Sort*.
Cancer#, Canker, Sait Rheum, old Sore#.
Erysipelas, borolula, Tumor?, Ulcer?.
Sold by 11. tl. IIAY, DruggUt, Agent for Portland
and vicinity.
Jec31 eod&wSiu

First

large tenement house, belonging to
tlic Great Fails, X. II., Manufacturing Co.,

tlie

Norway, large numbers of
anxious to emigrate to this

Lieut. Co.

A

that a man has no

CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP
Surpasses all known Remedies
Surpasses all known Remedies

Thomas C. Webber, of Gorham, Captain Co.
—; Andrew M. Benson, of Oldtown, Captain
Co. —; Kobert F. Dyer, of Augusta, Captain

Co.—; Sylvanus

~~wv *■

NEW

CANCER AND CANKER SYRUP

been issued since my last:
Baker's District of Columbia

the last issue.

lire

*

HOWARD'S

Augusta. Feb. 17.
The following military commissions have

tyWe acknowledge the receipt of seventy-throe new subscribers to our Weekly since

destroyed by

__

To the Editor qf the Press!

per thousand.

was

jP"*'1 wmm'11
Lftt^r from the Ntnte Capital*

•

the frugality and the intelligence of the peoSweden and

■

tyon tire first page—Dr. 1 fays’ Analysis of Ale’ Porter, and Beer.
[EF'On the fourth page—The Dying Soldier
poetry; Miscellany.
y Rhode Island has filled her quota.
yMolin Morrissey, the pugilist, is sick beyond hope of recovery.
fcyThe Machias Union says that shipping
boards are now selling in that market at $20

a

importance

of

The Btollis and Wnlerboro’cMO

i..—iffjjim
j r
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED,

min

wa«

_

NOTH X.
or Portland. Feb. id, 1964.
Joint .Standing Commit let on Strteta, Ac.,
been
direct#d
having
F
by an order of the ( ity
Conncil. passu! keb. 15th Inst to establish the
at
c*
from
t.
Muejov »tre*t to the
grad^of Congress
southwest line of Eastern Prcmeurde hereby give
notice that they will meet at the junction ol Mnnjoy
and Congress streets < n M turd ay next, Feb. 20th, at
and then pro; red to fix the glide tf
3 o’clock P. M
said Congress street. and hear al parties inf* rested
FREDERICK G ME98EB.
therein.
Chairman Committee ou Streets, Ac.
feb17 4t

City

r|1HE

■

R

■

El
M

fl

MATTERS

AIIOET TOWN.
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Supreme Judicial Court.
DAVIS, J.—PUKSIDIXU.
'1 his Court met yesterday according to adjournment. One or two cases were heard liftl'ore

Judge Davis, and the
o’clock Friday morning.

9

Court

adjourned

assurances

to-night
highly interesting and instructive. This course has been a
will be

complete success and the committee propose
to give two additional lectures one of which
will be by George Thompson Esq., on Thursday evening next. The eighth course ticket
admits to this lecture and the remaining lectures of the course.

For the Fiei.d.—A squad of 130 soldiers
from Camp Berry, under charge of (’apt.

Marston, embarked on board the steamer for
Boston last evening. As they marched through
Daufarth street the air rang with their cheers,
given in answer to salutations to them.
One ofthe conductors of the Eastern Ex-

Company

w as at the Camp in the afterfor the purpose of receiving packages
from the soldiers. One hundred of tiie brave

noon

fellows transmitted money to their
the aggregate to over

amounting in

Uncomfortable.
most uncomfortable
winter.

degree

—

Yesterday

day

we

homes,
$12,000.
the

was

have had this

At sunrise the mercury stood at one
above zero; at 8 o'clock one degree

below zero; at 2 P. M. two degrees below,
and at sunset it was four degrees below.—
The mercury has been lower this winter than
this, hut yesterday there was a sharp North
wind that cut like a knilc.

ing

on

People

were

hold-

to their ears and noses, and teamsters

would not suffer their cattle to stand in the
streets, hut put them under shelter.

2:^~The Antiquarian Festival at new City
on Friday evenieg,to beheld bytheLndiesof
Dr,'Graham's (Casco St.) Society, will be one
Hall

of the best of the season.

The programme is
an attractive one, (for which see advertisement in another column,I and we have no
doubt it will be
olent can

ject, and
joyment.

The benev-

fully
by attending, aid a very worthy
be abundantly rewarded in social
carried out,

oben-

Skiff’s Minstrel Troupe.—This company, whose advertisement appears in another
column, come to us well recommended by the
press in places where they have performed,
and offer an original programme which must
draw a full house. They appear at Deering

Hall three nights next week.

2^'T’he Social Levee of

the Portland

Spir-

itual Association, will be at Mechauics’ Hall
this evening. The proceeds appropriated to
the benefit oi the Childrens

Progressive Ly-

ceum,

Hats
E. N.

and

Daily

Caps.—At the establishment of

Perry

may lie found & large and good
made stock of hats, caps, Ac. Ho is bound to
keep up with the times and the fashions. See

advertisement.

XXXVIII

OONGHESS^Tirst

Session,

Washington, Feb. 17.
SENATE.

Mr. Anthony from the Printing Committee,
reported back the bill authorizing the printing of 10,000 copies of the report of Gen. Mc-

Clellan w ith an amendment reducing the number to .1,000 copies. Adopted.
Mr. I’omroy introduced a bill donating public loans to the several States for tlie education of orphans ol soldiers and sailors killed
in the war. The bill w as referred to the committee on Public Loans.
The Senate passed the bill for the relief of
Albert Grown, after a debate of an hour.
Mr. Davis resumed Pie floor anti continued
bis speech on his amendment to the Dill ecpializieg the pay., Ac., of troops in the United
States set vice.
Several petitions were presented and referred.
Mr. Johnson reported back atlverseiy from
tlie Judiciary committee the resolution explanatory of the confiscation act of February
Oth: also adversely the bill of Mr. Sumner to
remove doubts on the construction of a joint
resolution explanatory of the confiscation act.
in tlie course of his speech Mr. Davis referred to a remark attributed to Mr. Seward
by Lord Lyons, on newspaper authority, in
which the Secretary of State is reported as
having said:—“ My Lord, I can ring this bell
and a citizen of New Yoak will be arrested,
and this and & citizen of Indiana will be placed
iu durance vile.”
air. inivis proceeded to comment on such a
state of affairs.
Mr. Anthony interrupted, and wished t,j
know whether the Senator from Kentucky
was cognizant of the truth of tho paragraph,
and would inquire whether it were not more
proper to know llie facts before parading
them in Senate with his comments on them.
Mr. Davis declined to be interrupted, as he
knew the Senate was weary witli his talk, and
to acknowledge the God's truth, he was tired
of it himself. (Great laughter.)
Mr. Davis relerred to a meeting held one
lime in Massachusetts, at which resolutions
were passed inciting the negroes of the South
ti*revolt against their masters, and tiie Senator from Massachusetts took a prominent part
in that meeting and yet did not raise a word
of objection against such an outraged proposition.
Mr. Wilson said he was at the meeting mere-

ly

as a

work

into

arrived here

Tuesday evening.

He

has leave of absence until the first of March.
He is in excellent health and spirits.
The Orator* ol the Day.

Strange

it may seem,the most distinguished orators of the present time, those who are
as

listened to with the most interest, and who
draw the

largest audience,

are

have heretofore been considered

persouss who
incapable of

holding the attention of an audience for any
length of time—persons whose education has
been limited, and who have had to meet prejudice against their sex and complexion.
Among the speakers who have visited
this city the present winter none has been
listened to with more interest and pleasure
marked demonstrations of applause than Frederick Douglass
and Anne E. Dickinson.*We see by the Boston
or

been received with

more

papers that a youthful orator,a girl of only fifteen years of age,spoke in TremontTcmple on

Tuesday evening
subject
Temperance.
She was greeted with a large and intelligent audience, every seat in the house being occupied and many stood in tlie passage
way. The tickets for admission were twentyupon the

five cents.

of

The Boston Journal says.

“The lecture was listened to with the closest attention throughout, and oceasioualy applauded. The audience was evidently more
impressed by the sincerity and nalcrtte of the
speaker than her intellectual power. She is a
very modest, uuasutning young lady, rather
tall for her age, well formed, with a frank intelligent countenance, alid somewhat sharp
features, ller mind is of a strongly religeous
east, and all her appeals rest on a scriptural
basis. She speaks fluently, with perfect ease
and oumposure, uses well chosen language,
gesticulates moderately, tells anecdotes well
and is so clearly in earliest that she carries
the sympathies of her hearers with her, occasionally rising to flights of eloqueuce that appeals deeply to the leeliugs. Iler voice is clear
sweet and womanly. She appeared iast evening in a dark colored dress of the plainest
style, her hair confined in a net, and wearing
no ornaments except a breastpin and chain.
She is aunonneed to speak again on Sunday

evening.

Cuyler who heard her in New
York says she talks right on with the utmost
simplicity aud directness, eschews all claptrap and buffoonery, aud when she is through
hundreds are ready to enroll themselves in
the ranks of pledged abstainers.
Full grown
men are impressed by her artless eloquence
and “a little child leads them.” Her speech
was seasoned
with the salt of true religion,
iiev. r. L.

aud it would have aided rather than hindered
the deepest revival feeling.
She seems to
have been raised up of Providence to do a
work for that neglected class who are now

atarchingdownward almost unchallenged—(he
tipplerx. Her history is singular.
Miss Susanna Kvaiu is a native of Aberdare,
in Wales;her father was a dram sailer and a
drunkard. A Sunday school recitation pronounced by her at an anniversary was the
means of reforming her father.
Discovering
she possessed a gift for persuasive speaking,
she began, at twelvu years, to address her
Welch country folks on temperauce. in Loudon and Manchester she was soon welcomed
by crowds of auditors, and last year she determined on a mission to America. Large
audience* have gathered to hear her at New
Haven and elsewhere; she is overwhelmed
with invitations to lecture; her head does not
seem to have grown iV/./y with success,
and,
it is believed she has been sent over to

forwarding that temperance revival »o
sorely needed, and whose symptoms of
declension are growing more apparent on ev-

aid in

ery side.

Yassalljoro' u

totally destroyed by lire
at daylight Wednesday
morning, with its machinery, looms. Ac. A portion of tlifi stock
of woo! was saved. The fire was caused by a
defect in the stove funnel. Insured for f 10,000.

Adjourned.

From the Southwest.

Nkw York, Feb. 17.
About seventy men of the 7th Indiana entered the town of Bolivar, Teuu., last week,

and supposing it was occupied by our forces
took no precaution to throw out scouts, but
moved along leisurely, until they suddenly
found themselves confronted by a force of
Miesissippiaua. After some skirmishing the
force charged on the enemy, routing and scattering them witli a loss of twenty or thirty
killed, wounded and prisoners. Our loss was
one killed and three wounded-

as

l.oss

Japan,

day

Jan. 17(/<•—The Tycon’s
burned on Christmas.

was

palace
The

teener Imperial

Custom House otlleers.

nth.
VII. Tho plaeacf residence of the recruit bring
credited with his enlistment, if living in fhjg State
it is absolutely ncco-sn in ©acta and
every ca c, that
the recruiting officer, or other person enlisting a
volunteer, should ascertain by particular iuquiiv of

iu

him at the time the papers a
executed win re he
r. -ides, and write too name of the
p ace ledbiy in
the triplicate contract. i a.Ve and fraudulent
representation* of residences of rocru is. bv
eni.sting officer*. will be severely puuishel a .d their
authority1

revoked.

VIII. Medical examinations of recruits should bo
had a?, or in the vicinity of, the place of « nli-tnu-nt
bv coiupeteut physicians or gorgeous, who will foP«id 2oceuU for each iccruit examined bv the l uited
State- disbursing officer, Capt. i c. .J\ liailev, ut
Augusta.
!.\ Transportation passes will be furnished to
bring in recruits to the camp of general rendezvous,
at Augusta, on application to the culouels of the
reg-

initials for which they are euli tod.
.\. Quotas not bemdefinitely fixed through absenoeof proper data from tho War Depaitment the
only immunity from draft will be found iu ach local tty now furnishing two-third the number of men
to it under the call of October
17, l%a.
State aud Government providing all tho bounties
under this call, no possible hardship or burden can
be urged as resting'upon cities, towns and plantations.
XI. I* »s well to keep in mind the fact, that while
£0 <> bounty i? paid to new re mits ami -Too to vete tins during the present month, at the
expiration
thereof, the drab will Certainly take p’ac for deficiencies past a* d p'eiient, and draf id men and -ubatitutes can receive but 41b0 bounty, ea h from S ate
and general Government*, for the game
period of
service lor which -•.<>) nud *700 are now paid to volunteers. and while n^w permitted to eotoct the regimeutoroorpainwhi.h the> will servo, no choice
whatever in this respect, wil.be left
conscripted men

apportioned

at

next

the Custom House was

closed, the oliicdeclaring themselves so grieved at the
misfortune
that
Tycon’s
they were wholly unable to transact business. It is reported that
the lire originated in a gunpowder plot to
blow up the palace for the purpose of killing
the Tycoon.
Yeddo was again ravished by (ire on New
Year's day. Eleven large streets iu a wealthy
business quarter, besides numeious adjoining
back streets and alleys, were destroyed. It is
ials

estimated that .700 houses of the better class
were

destroyed.

News had reached Kanagawa that on the
tlie 31st of Oct. nearly all of Hokodadi was

burned by incendiary tires.
Just before the bark Rogers h ft Kanagawa,
the brig Mary Capeu arrived from China, reporting the steamer Morning on the gj of
Jan. off Amoy. Her commander reported the
Ala' atm in a port of Amoy, going into dock.
The following letter was received by a mercantile firm of this cily extensively engaged
in the China trade:

Kanagawa. Jan. llt’i, 1804.—To.1 Messr-.
MeCondray <f- Co:—Hear Sirs—We are enabled, by tiie delay of the Rogers iu the har-

|

bor, owing to calms, to give you pood news.
The pirate Alabama is in dock at Amoy, and
Ibe Wyoming, Capt. McHougall, standing
sentry over iter. We may hope her career ir
ended. The Jamestown is also there before
this. This news comes by the brig Mary Capen, five

days
(Signed)

from

Connecticut (

Shanghue, and is authentic.
Walsii, Ha li. & Co.

it

ion state

Convention.

Hartford, Conn., Feb. 17.
The Union State Convention adjourned at
•> o’clock with
rousing cheers for Abraham
Lincoln, Gov. Buckingham and the Union.
Among the resolutions passed was one heartily
endorsing President Lincoln, regarding his reelection as virtually important to the best interests of the country, ami requesting the delegates to give their united support iu the
coming national convention.
h'ew York Market.
New York, l'cb. 17.
Cotton—heavy and lc lower; sales 760 bales at
80j@8lc lor middling uplands.
Flour—receipts'8. set bbls: sales II.Sou bbls; State
and Western a shade lower;
Superfine State 6 30C«-’
tHD; Extra do670.of6 05: choice do 7 6r.«:)*0; Round
Hoop Ohio 7 20 a7s5; choice do7 55di960; Superlino Western fi3o«.«5o; Extra do 690(0,760: Southern
easier; sale* 3400 bbls; .Mixed to good 7 26®80o;
Fancy and extra 8 Moll 00; Canada lower; sales
830 bills; common Extra C So 11,7 00; Extra t-ood to

choice 7 05:48 70.
Wheat lower; Chicago Spring 1 5't'Ejl60: MilwauClub 167it.l60; Amber Milwaukee 1 0la 00;
"inter Ited Western 166a 160; Michigan Amber
1 71 n 1 75; White Weaic-m 1 86.
Corn—unsettled; sales 3,100 bushels; Mixed Western shipping iu store 1 2:
j 28.
Oata—firmer; sales at OiVg.1'3.
Beef—quiet; sales 600 bbls.
Fork—dull; sales loti bbls; mess 21 75 if22 00; old
do 2176«cl 0.1; new do 2»&d<*23 75:
prime lt.-o.e
18 60 for old and new; prime im
2d .Vj«21 12.
Bacon—quiet but firm
llrusaed Hoga—nrm; sales at 9!<S lot lor Western.
lard—Arm: «ale« 2G2J bbls at 13|«14o.
Butter—quiet and lirni.
Whiskey—firm; e* * H50 bbls et ct02e.
Rice—steady : sales 150 bags Rangoon at T'-oSlc.
isugar—firm; ralois&Oo hhus New Orleans ib a lV.
Co Hoe—dull.
Molasses—inactive; by auction, 218 Ibis New Orleans at 07«/72.
Naval Stores—firm.
Oil—quiet and Arm: sales 600 bbls Petroleum refined in bond 44i; at29f<£31c lor crude: bZjitor
do tree.
Freights to Liverpool--quiet; Hour Is; graiu 4d in
bag.- for wheat.

kee

or

snbttitufo*.

41 is i.oiii uemraDie ami practicable Ilia* twoah
thirds of theconnaBtdOUCdoffio * of the-e regiments !
sha'l be those who lui\o lionlofbrcli^d corun.i<*ion*
In aotivo service
Omt lieutenant oi‘ «»ac). company 1
may lx? a civilian. A union of such persons in any
permit fed locality, for the purpose of rukii g a com- ;
pany at ouce, will be fa mi ably considered and every lability afforded for the successful and spiedvaccomplishment of this object. A failure, in any instance, to secure tho enPidmcM of loo mm fur a
company, will noee- r ly i. -ult in the consolidation
ot the men eulhtcd with other squaJa. for
organization, and a coii- qmmt change in the officering ot
suchooiupau) as *>• i.innllv contemplated. The Bberal premiums of S6 and £25 for m
will
r< rauueration lor th<we w ho mil of b
to be
I nr
oommissfon d from whatever iatt*e. Those reci-iv
tag commissions will no* be entDhd to these fo>
XIII Municipal authorities p.r( at Ube tv to advance such portion less than the whole of tfieKI;
t«
bounty of t*3j0 to rocrui'*. as tiiey mav deem proper, and th« san e will be reimbursed them, provided
such enlisted men are finally mustered into the
Coiled States se rvioe Assignments oi bounties by
J
recruits to ludtvtduals will not be recognized.
XIV. The3t*t regiment «i I be rai-. d by voluntary enlistments fr in the counties, and in the proportions following, viz; Kennebec. 2«»; Ar->o«took ,5
Piscataquis, 75; Hancock, loo; Knor. W*»:
lHo; Penobscot, K.»; Waldo, 100; Washington,
The 32.1 regiment wi 1 hecomposed rf the number
set agaip*t the Ibiioutaz oounties viz:
fork :;oOiford. 100;
1'“-: Lincoln. lb );< timber-•
land, 200; Androscoggin, 10rt; Sagadahoc 100 Offi*
cers recruiting tor c tmmifttions niust make their enlistments and arra gemeets for organisations of
companies conform tothe
nttanments
of recruits for their reginim
«* of enAny
listed men in either of those localities w uich cannot
unite with other* for com pan- organizations, fothese regiments, may el* ot to join the *Di tr et of
Columbia cavalrv.’ or cither of our regiments an.I
batteries in Hie field.
XV. Enlistments for the corarks ot Baker’s
“District ofColnmbi < a*, airy,” now tepidly tl ling
up at Augusta,? tho “Sharpshooters.
the batteries
of Mount* 1 Artillery,’’tho let Kegimr i.t ot t’avnlry, and for our regiments of In atitry now in the
field, should be urged forward the invent month
withal! possible vi or, as only th.. enlistment* of the
ensuing three we.-k- wp| *. ear.-ti:,. pr. «. rr mui ificent at.d unparalleled bounties bnd
premiums fur
procuring recruits.
XVI. In the enlistment and organization of these
two regiments of infantry, and the i\ nr unattached
companies, the requirements of tien* rai <*rderso!
the War Department No. 75 of 1862, will govern
\ VII. While the 8'ate Poutitv
u \% tjl not b.
pall for recruits to fill d.-dciencles In quotas under
the cull of October IT. 18.2*, ft f- believe'! t! at with
proper exertions on the part ot municipal authorities, they mav he jro?u <d at this cost. including
both State am! tow u bounties. XV here
quo! a**und- #•
th<- present cal! ar. filled, any surplus of men enlisting either iu the field or at home, may ho credited
upon deficient quota* umb r fonnro.i
with the
consent of th* authorities of thur r- «-dcnce.) at the
expense of the cities, towns and
ing them Cities# town and plantations,after tilling
be tb quotas, may retain for future rn.r rger.clc*
any
exeoss ot their own citizens enlisted, by paving th. m
®
£2-ki town bou -tv.
XVII! Special affenfirn r? cn’Vd to tho m ee itv
for great care and caution in tiding up the enlistment oontraot*. that tho nameAml pine, of residc-i.ee
of the r« emit are o >m>etly apelh *1 and I
v riften. and that the re*na*nlr»g p.rHon* of ft o enlistment shown by the form to lie fi1 by the r cruiting otlicer. are in all respects eem et and p!ata. and
also that they are invariably made and executed in
triplicate.
XI \ When a recruit i
>t to the r*-giinrnftl reudezvon* unai 'omponi* d l>v the r. ruitlng ot;
r or
ntrer person proper’v In charge. u t ich «! ould only
be in case hoi* perfect!'- tn •*!’» orthy.) the enlistrno.it should alu n- * b< -<*nt with him. or by mail, to
the Adjutant of the regiment; r.r it foran unattached
«»f gnn.c nt the rencompany, to the off cor in char
dezvous. Tho enlistment p- or*. »i j.uy j^jt of
them, should in no Instance bo *enr to the office of
the Adjutant General by the* ir-cruiting rtfic* r. After the examination find innster-in of the recruit at
the rundozvoils, the part bdoDgii g to tl i.-i thee will
be *'u1y fl’od hero b\ the proper officer.
\\
author:? «s wi 1 r.>ximv:Tii
-ml
to this Office file nsme* of all volunteers to whom
they have pn:d bounty under the call of Oct. 17,1803.
By order ol'the roinn.ander-ii -r) jef.
dolIN l.. HODSD(>X, Adjutant General
Fob 13.
eodlw

ample

Somerset*
100*

Franklin,

foregoingapp
Vxe»

plantation*'requir-

gibiy

-•

Municipal

Wool—quiet and firm.

For Naif,
If mpptiod for
sirahle e«'ii*tin£ Setooner.

JA

jbr 1/

/T\f\

Second Hoard.—Stocks htruu.

United States G’s ISM coupons,.HI
United States out-year certificates new. t.

Canton

Company..
Cumberland Coal Company preferred.
New
York

Central,.

IP
67IMl

’_

...li»5i
14 :'

Hudson..
Harlem.1.!!!! lll'l*
\
Michigan Southern.i
i i i. ic

Carjro

Michigan Southern guaranteed.
1
Heading.124 j
Illinois Centra! scrip.I o;
Cleveland k Pittsburg..117

Cairo, 111., Feb

14M
12 1
:
04

A

Beautiful Completion, free from fan, PimFreckle*. mar easily b“ procured bv udnr
"BALM OF 1 TtlOUSAXl) FLOWER*. Ycr

ples and

the

shaving it

is

unsurpassed—a single drop making

bv
IlOl'HNl EATON,
No. 11 \ ntral Wharf.

New Muscovado Tlolassrs,

(1J

1NI.SE, Rutter, Rox St’

Flour, just

feM2 dHw

.,r*.

Fxtm Family

received and tor sale bv
JOHN T. Boll F BS &

(TO.

Spruce

and H< mlocii. tHimk.
M " incl* Spruce and lie-: \»rk IMm.k (or
900
—sale by
JOHN 1.1 M il 5 Co.
Ecb
daw

11,1H4._

Hard Pine Spars.
TV^OKIYAY llaisl Pino Spars of all sizes
I’V
Feb. il 1H,|.

a

lather, it is composed of palm-oil, honey and
valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own
ingredients, and when used for washing, night ami
morning, reuders the skin soft and white, and free
from blemish. Price50 cent*. For sale by U. U.
HAY', Agent for Maine, and all druggists.
uovflfi aeodfioewfim
fine
other
a

do*

JBi MATS.
7 TIE HITES HONEY,
Hark Albion Llnc.ln. l-’or .alp

l|,Ll__

Michigan Central,.'l.T

Cleveland k Toledo,.
Chicago & Rock Island..

nvrn

Wood, Fit'iii >S.fni and Honey.
Of I t I.'XIS CKDAB.
0\ AM. 1>I LOGS MAHOGANY,
IT i.oos l. ino; wood.
51 IS UU-VULM HALM 1.1. VK,

Frio,.]]9
Frie preferred,..

j

I

j
{
|

j

j
:

|

JOHN

(V»r sale

LVN( II ft Co.
j:!w

Hard Flue,

Norv.av Hard Hinp can be .auvdto
diuipiuilona, aud dalivered iu April tor
*»b by
JOHN 1,» N( H ft CO.
I eb. II, ISM.
ddw

Wi kf\

1

A

M

WOOD VNH

INTew

and with
at all

nBlictnd,

m

A

FESTIVAL

AT

$9 50.

City Hall,

V.fllicted

Ii\l>El*E.\DEYf

Hlalr

of

flic

IH AID

EIGHTH

EECTUREj

aud

COMMITTEE

ua<l

many men at the ace of 40 or SO who are
troubled with too fr.-'iuent evacuations front the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, n.id weakening tlie system in a
manner tj
patient cannot account lor. Op examinlng urinary dep sits a ropy pediment will often 1*0
found, anu-on.. .m-s snia'I parlieh- of s. i- n or
albumen will appear, or th. color will bo of a thin
milkish hue, again changing tn a dark ami turbid
appearance, i here are many men who dm of this
difficulty,ignorant of the cauac, which is the

of

JauldAwly
Mioa*__
International Steamship Company.

F II!* T

T R I F

-roil-

I'asli>i»rt

and St.

John, X.

IS.

~^Hk

The sup* rinr fon-T"ing Steamer
( apt R.
A
a “N,‘VV I'll! .NSWiCh.
C'
Winchester, will leave Railroad
l.tSd-- Vfhnrf, foot of State Street, lor
,'s:
Fast port and St John, N. it
every Monday at &
o'clock, I*. If., f; «m and after starch' 7th, until further notice.
Kcturniu", “he Mil leave St.John for Eastport,
TOrtlHiid and Burton every Thu"* !;tv
morning.
A1 freight for Si. Andrew * aud C alais will
go from
La-tport by mailing v« els for the pri rent.
Freight received up |o 4 o'clock. I*. M Mondav*.
feUO dUm
C. C. EA I*OX, Agent

ft.

%5*r

Cotiia^imis Disrasek
Chapter 14th, Sections

aud

32, of the Revised

Statutes
r- ^
'Then any disease dangerous to the
public health ex; ♦* in a town, the municipal oiQcer*
shali u*o all posaitdc care to
prevent it* spread aud
to give public notice of inf cted
places to traveller*,
b/dis|>!a> ieg red Hags at i roper distanced, aud by
all o tn r mean* most
effectual, in their judgment,
for the conimou Safety.
Su 'T 2. When a householder or
physician knows
that a j r'i»n under hid can ii taken
sick of any
the

municipal

ortU

of the town where such
person is, and it he neglects it he shall forfeit not
Icj8 than ten, nor more than thirty dollar*.
The above law will be strict!v enforced
JolIN S. HEART),
f. bl2
Marshal and Health Oib r.
rs

tf_City

Partner Wanted,
INTEND to withdraw the various irons 7 hare in
the ire, nu t devote my whole attentiou to the
mysteries tf the law. Tothis*ud ! de«iro a Partner.
He must bo x* oily aa a Mountain of blubber,
as supple in tA«. back aa an eel, as blood a* a summers morning, aud wear oj hi* treacherous
phiz a
p rpetual smirk. Hi* mime must be I\t<r Futik. I
propose to constitute the Company, and v.ill bo as
pious, as dit/niial, and a- pompous as an old wood-

I

chuck,

cocked up

om

his kind l< gs

his hole in

near

clover time. ••Tint rmw nn op'mak" with 1 Vsk
A Co. will be to /father 0..< ir nest, aud skin all v\ ho
come in their way.
In anticipation of liar lug our

shiny'-out at

an early day. I advise all the crook,d
uld sticks ab.iut to "hap the twi/," instead ok
PAVIN'! v:: Eli; DEBTS, t s ll.or; /.<• „d to seif, all
they have, rrr.l estate and all, tcith- ut seen; tty, a a
credit oj six
the widows, in due time,
be severally installed as the administratrix," and
we their legal adviser*.
A* Cut a* the a wot# come
into our hand*, "my Itar-.od /troth, r." otherwise
called "Ilnther /’mid;," will wind to the ri;lit and
left among the creditors, with the tiuouty of a
snako. and w ith the scissors of Dt-lilall,
away nO
of their rospectivo claims, or in other word*
ho must lie "like (he deed,** 'Till the wool"
over tin irev s, and get all the clanns a***aved to

jj’ort—that

clip

percent

D.T.i ilAHR.

N. ll. No one need
whose qualification* are
not up to the chalk, am! who cannot
produce a piece
of composition equal to the following;
"I’ORTT.AM*. Julv 2.1W1.
"Mu. D. T. Ciiasb—S'
—Mr. W. I. Kilbcrn
“holds a uoto for about «*1300 against D.
Libby and
“end r>ed by Ix:wia Libby, which l«
unpaid. lie
'‘instruct-us to c uiini^nce suit :igai: -t you under
“(.'hat*. 113. See. 47 ot in vised Statutes, to recover

apply

I
“to settle tho matter, you can do no
immediately,
“without further costa, otherwLo wo shall institute

"legal proceeding*.

Your*, he.,
“IL'WAKD & STBOPT."
dr—Sec. 47 of in Chapter ot Revised Statute*.
M
con tit ito one tf the
chir/ spokes in the w.
tf
Funk k Co.
decs I'uTbA Mf
\
i»!

A l*os*r.
from “Uh-tigi telniltj yarn” of Srw*
1fit EXTRACTS
J eu. C. Stbol’t(Ho\v
& Bthout) to Smith
tame

hearing date

is*?*:
•uur Cou :ty Record- how the whole
matter, and
about tnosc tb»-ru can b. no
question. 1 iiroiwtoe
therefore, that you send your claim to some Attorney here. Ah Counsel for the Administratrix,! hare
no desire to coaceal
hu>* matter connected with the
administration. If you adopt this coarse, it would
be
perhuna. to notify your attorney to
oall upon me, and I v.ill immediately
put him in communication with the Probate Records, and with the

I V rJ ,ADV Pnr*‘M* rtwdinr it w.l! receive
*
Hollars by leaving it at No. 4 Flee

Assignee

of Muith & Stratton.

N. It. “Tns Probati. KKfonns” up. :vk i.v Mack
and white. [Set n, rt if
utter <f Nink.) lhe
Administratrix ha' already spuk* n as foilows:
This may certifv that sswat.L <' Stukut (Howard & Stroxtt, waa retain d a** ( ouusei to adjust
the atfhirri pei ta!.i|ts•_ to my late husband « * -tafe* as
might best tend for my i»»ternst,andthat ot the heirs
at law. lfB WAS NOT KMVI OYED TO HI Y I'P THE
>R 2V t’i'lt
rA ft
CLAIM* AO A IN.-.
Iiu: 1
him own dknkkit.
Ilad there been no

RNT. FOR
assets, he

and been paid, for all the
would have expected
services which ho rendered.
Catherine. B. Rounds.
oc20 luTh&Mt
Portland .July 11. 1868.

CiKANN st;iii.
BUSHELS NORTHERN HERDS GRASS.
W»«l'

DANA * CO.

13,4 hi.

%

Music bv

3lT~C.

a reward of
street.
dlw

A.

To

Anniversary of Washlngtii-«iay by a public meeting, in the

mubr Army Drawer*.

!

Ai30, Good Machine Hand, Basters and

HALL.

Finishers,
Wauled in the shop to make ARMY PAXTS.

j

oma

one

in

No work
or

given ont

or

Saturday afternoons,

taken in Monday forenoon,

fsbd dtf

TICKETS 25 CENTS—to be obtained at the bookstores of If. 1 ackard,
Bailey & Noyei, and H. L.
aim from th#» Committee of Arrangement!
aud at the door. {fcijrimoi s
open at 6
Tu«>;5. II. Hay**,
Cvars Stcedkyaht
Ajtorew J. Chase,
Wm. M Mark*.
J B Mathiws,
O. C. Tylkii.

i»ayiji;

good workmen wanted. Apply at the
FREE STREET RLOCK, over the stor.
doer north of tolfurd's.

None Int
r

S’„h,The gl!ltn of ,u, Collntr_
an.l particularly the tror* or the l
nited State*
Cnmtiaii Cum litis, iun.
The ( amp Berry Band will farnUb
mu.de for the
occasion.

I

_

the?

8. W. IIUNTINGTON.

Wanted.

o'clock.

Man

work

to

V ,°f

on a

farm

lebo diwtl

febl6

the city. Tnonlr
D. S. WAKKKN.
head of Uigh Street.

near

Wanted.

At

Deering

ATTN out of employ, having a small
nnd li tor tt ir advantage to call
gress street, nur New City Building.
Janet tf

Hall.

Positively, One Week only, commencing
londay Evening,Feb. 1.3, 1*61,

capital, will
at ZtS Con-

On

i

Ll ME'S GREAT WAR SHOW, |

wouocrful STKATO-PATKTirOH, OR
fJUIh
X ik«» Army, from the Tremout

The

most
an

FOR SALE & TO LET

WALK

Ihrnirr, lie*ten.

thrilling of all

For Sale.

i.i nltn. ir-ira«'es, unbrac*
combination of 00,000 Moving
a..d Acting iigo res and Models of
Men, Hon*. *,a»,»tna^. Ship*. Ac vividly re-onaotiug the
principal
batt.i A. both by sea and laud, of the
great Southern

abounding

yJL ASSOCIATES,

AT

COMMITTEE 01
Cnpt. Leatuird IVnatll.
A

A;D. Pckctt,

B.

Mam. No. lorlumb street. Let about 25x66
11-.UAO in good order. >or partioulnra
**
of
JOHN C PKOOTEK,
tebluaw
I.irne Street.

INS U R A N € E.

Feb. 17, '64,
HALL.

TO

f

late

/V‘T

Ocean Fnginc Co.'s Assemblies
Wll L OITK A COl'R8E OV
S*W*&5
*
toi l! ASSEMBLIES !
On Tiii Miaj
AT

HALL.

milngTUESDAY EVENING.

Fib.

Mo. 11

Clapp's Block,

COHXXR UXC.OXGXXSS AXD XLM STRXHTS

complaint,

i:v< IIIIH'S.

M IX'IIANIOS’

(ciuim

i»r. w. iv.

AEedical Electrician,

WOt’I.I'

Hennr*«y,
Wm.Strong,

the

THE AFFLICTED I

n-Tiectfullr jnnnutue to tfc» oiUzer.. ol
fortUnd and vicinity. that he baa permanentIv located in this city. During the eleven months
that *« have been in town we have cured some of
tiie worst j. rma of di^ase in pew -on** who have
tried
other loini* of treatment iu vain, and
curing paUeuta in so short a time that the
is often
question
asked, do they stay cured * To answer this
question
we will
-ay that a:l that do not stay eu «d, we will
doctor the second time for nothing.
l)r. D. ha* been a practical Electrician for
twenty
One years, and is also a regular graduated
physician
l leetnoity i* perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
iu the form of narrows or sick headache;
neuralgia
in the Lv&d, n-i-k.or extremities; consumption,when
in the acute stage* or wIk*re the lungs are not’
fully
involved. acute or chrouic rheumatism, scroiula. h»p
die-ases, v. bites welling*, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs
P*'-*J tr paralysis, bt. Vitas' banco, deafusss, stoning tng or hesitancy of speech. dv*pepsia, indigostt n, constipatiou and liver
piles— we cure
every caso that con bo presented; asthma, bronchi,
tis. strictures of the chest, and all forms of
female

Wm.

F. Ndion.

Manager* of

tf

House stud Lot tor Sal?
I he southerly Tenement of th* blockof two

^JL

uT^Tickrts $1.00 may bo obtained of the
Con.nmiee ot Arr:ing< meuts or at the door.
Music by CHAN DLL IPS TILL ORCHESTRAL
BAND.
Dancing to commence at b o’clock.
Eeb3
tod hi

The

Kachauge Streets.
fett!

y

FIREMEN'S ASSEMBLIES

S3 Commercial Street.
Ea< HAMI LIN.
Commer.-ial Street.

IWlTCUBLb A

Corner of Tore aud

&

Wm. Strong.
Cha*. K. Carle,
FLOUR MAXACKR9,

Cnpt. L Pennell,
A. D. Eickctt,

of

No

To be Let.
No 43 Winter street.
Kent ~„>l.
RL’t US CUSHMAN,

8*0 Win Uonnc-v.
B K.V
11,
Un*
buOaUei Grace,
Alvin T,Wi'«h,
Jatne** Adam*.
Alvin J. I’oiaud.

L. Ch»*-'

ever

:'i:r

A RKAXO EMEXTS,

Andrew N el ion,

11. TITCOMB.

1'w-llingMouse

and Civic

LAVCASTEil

L

'-,LoW

EX-FIVE;

Wednesday Evening,

I'tCE

Ol

B A LL !
On

hoye,

To Let.

Will give their seventh annual grand

Firemen’?, Military

<r«e

fob4 tf

.’1«. i. w
W HI** TON,
the greatert of /unrig
kwmorUis, will appear at each
exhibition iu hi* very amusing and laughable Comic
Parlor Entertainment, enfiiitU
Whitton a iHi, /
OfMit its.'*
Ticket*25 centg; Children 15 cent*. Every evening at 7j o’clock, and Saturday afternoon at 3 o’eik.
D. C. LA KU1, Ag*nt.
Cha* B. <• tttaTK, Advertising Agent.
tel--. Ht

BONO

No. 377 Congress Street. Tor terms,
or address the subacnb
ho-apply at
«r, care Palmer A Co., 19 Green street, Bca-

A

Rebellion.

PUBLICO."
g|“PKO PORTLAND
/?p%

!r'

/-ee-%.
T

complaints.

jk

16th.

By Bloctrioity

The Rheumatic, tbe
gouty, the lame and the loay
leap with jcy. and move with the agility and tla»?ioitr ot
the boated brain is cooled; the frostb '.ten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities
removed; faintuesM converted to vlyor, weakuem to
Screnxtli; the blind made to i*oe, the deaf to bear and
tuv pai-ud lo^tn to move
upright; the blrmishea ol
ycuth ure obliterated; the aeatUnti ol mature life
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, end
an active circa, autu maintained.

Uahaokir.—Uhai. H. ltkh. C. II. Phillips. Eilw.
IltNltkiiiR, K. D.
it. A. Hail, C. O. lliudii, S.

fir Hannaford.

youth;

^TICKETS—To the Courr*©,
75 cent.-*:

$2,50; Single Ticket*,
Gallery Ticket*, ’25 cents. Toot? obtained

of the Manager* and at the door.
5TT J.Mu'ic by Chandler'* Quadrille Band.
Dancing to couinunce at 8 o'clock. Clothing
cheeked tree.
febll Tf&Ww

LADIES
Who hare cold hands »ml feet; weak stomachs
lauv-ur.d weak back*. nervous and sick headache;
d doe aud swimming In the head, with
indlgesti
ant. enstipatiun of the bowels;
pain ‘n the side
and tack; Icucorrlura. (or white*);
falling of tha
womb with internal aancera; tumors, polypus, aud
a
h,at long train os diseases will rind in KJectrioy a snro means of cure.
I or oainlUI menstruation,
too proruse menstruation, and all of those
long line

Wholesale and Retail

AUCTION

■

ROOM!

JtST OPENED
No. 86 Fox Block, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND,

1
the

of troubles with young ladii *. Electricity is a certain
ibe, and will, in a short time, restore the suTerer
;
to the v igor of hearth.
e hnrran Klcctro-‘'hemtcal
Appar tut ’or
bCTraeting Mineral roisen from the syr'em, ao as
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, 4c. liuodr a .ho
I with stiff joints, weak btoka, aid t jiare Troll!
1 13
here ! allies, the direct cause of were, ra
nine os»e* out of ten. is the effect of poisonous dross
cau be restored to a dural strensth uud vinor bv the
use oi tronr five to eight Beths.
Office hour from b oaioch a. u. to 1 r ■
li
*
4 : a-d 7 to S r a.

MK.

shall be in the constant receipt of, and will sc*!!
•*€»r> afternoon and ev filing by public auction,
following line.*-- of gonth in <jun otitic* to suit;

JS'-l;

\\ onions of all desciiptious Dr^sGoodiin variety. Linen, » rash Towelling,
Covert, &c,Table Cutlery, Plated
Hare, Jew Jiy. Yankee Notion* aud I atiey Coed*,
Commencing Tuesday, F< hruary b'.ih.
CI’O. L. PKIKt K.
Auction and « >tmnnMion Merchant.
frblti dlf
VT. r. Stkwart, Auction' r-

Ccmaltalioa Erse.

United States
Wanted

One

Navy!

Hundred Seamen,

Ordinary Seamen nr.il l.nul-imii.
Apply

to

Naval Ri tilcivou. toot of Kxc),-iilO m.

febiaucw

J. r.

HEATH, Comnumdiag.

Cough*, Cold* nml Co<i t*m|>i i<>u,
rnaic Vegitablo Pulmonary balsam Is the mist
J. highly approved medicine over discover' d
It
has blood the best qf all tests. Tune, having had an
Unprecode Died sale of nearly forty ytars. It it
recommended by our best physicians, our mo*t **minent alie ns, the Press, tho 7V*n/« in tact
by all
who known. For cortiticatcs, wliich can b* given
to almost any extent
wrappers toiach bottle.
Too proprietor* will cheerfully rotund the money it
not ent rely satisfactory.
Price 50 cents and 15 %glf
largo bottles much the c Leapt*i. lie e yeful to yet
the genuine, which is prepared only my KEEP, fl TkoieeMe L‘cu**»ta, Bom >n. bold in
£EE,*
Portland bv iV
dealer* **nt rally.
Cop

corner
H-^ru**i»t,
Wholeiele Agent.

Ml.Ule

>oU Free

desbluMm

ItM Itedt

Atluiiiiisirti tor's hale.

pouveuicut,

Administratrix.”
Jf it is requisite to employ "bomr attorn
icy
“to call upon”
HKRK
•'.trout, so that Ue(Stroui)
can
?mt him” {this “boaik attounky
hkkk'') “in communication with th, Prolate
orda. and with the Administratrix,” in order to get
‘i HKDividend” on
—“•10.80” out ofStrout,
HOW MU( H OVKUSDriB «*KNT. OK THAT
DIVIDEND,
•2.16, WILL 1 nK LI K1CLY Tt) HEAL! I *
1> T. PHASE,

a

!

gentleman have cnbe prevent,
Don.
A. E. BUKNSIDE,
Major
Key. DOBBIN II. NE ABE, D. !>., of
Boston.

®*?

ot to

9

gagea to

lug

on© of their
experience in constant attend-

to commence at 3 o’clock.

NEW CITY
The following
distingulvbed

jaan.

la-Jy

Loal.
No. 4 Tree street and the Interna]1UTWKHN
tional r.a:tk,
ro.’l of bills, containg
sixiy I>ol-

M A KAM'R?

Co,l,,: nudks*. 25 Cents, to t.e
the I- loor liauagei» and at the door.I

evening, at the

Eclectic Jtcdical Infirmary.
TO THE LSO'ES.

K.B--LADJ:-.8d©«lringtaftyooxi3n!t
A

t

_

Blanchard.

Bc-alj,

Y.

be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
0© returned if deair- d.
Add row,
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 6 Tempi© St., [corner of
Middle] Portland.
CJF'-ki-od .Stamp lor circular.

bjraddrt^.ijg

WaniN.

Wm. K. Pmith,
Ihoa. F. Cummings.

celebra*o
"VC^ILL
v?
tun’s hit

SECOND STAGE OP SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oar. warrant a perfect cur© ia such
aud a
full aud healthy rc«ton%lioii of th©
urinary creatR
Persous who cannot personally couuilt th
Dr.,
cau do »o by wiitio.' iu a plain manner a
description
of thoir disease, ar .l tin;
appropriate remedies will

DK.

<

.«

WANTED!
Chnudlcr.___febltim
Monday Evening ,22d Feb., 1864.
1,000 WOMEN,

■

11 UGlf JOS particularly invf tea all Ladles who
need a medical advi^r, to call at his
rooms, Ko.
51 ©tuple .Street, which they will and
arranged fur
tnrir espocial accommodation.
Dr. ti.’-* EclecticHonovaliagMediclncsarennrlYalltd in ©tiioacy and superior virtue in
regulating all
Femalelmyularities. Their action is *pecido aud
certain cl producing relief in a sborttimo.
LADIES will find it invaluable in nil casesofob*
•tvmotiona after r.!©other i-au-dies have l ©en tried in
It is pureiy vegetable,
containing nothing in
t o© least injurious to tbe health, and ioav
betaken
with perfect gaiety ai all times.
Sent to any part of the oountiy with fad
directions
Dl;. HUGHES,
No. Hemple Street,oc.rner of Middle.
Portland.

l

naiicitij,-

are

own sex.

Jt.i'herf.

uvm.

MIDDLE AGED MEN.
* There

W/S1R

J.

M. F11STI8.

Proto-rant girl to work In a rsmily. Apply at
Ur. Unu..ug'§, So. 11 Clapp li.oik.
fobis tr

A

AKGSMEftT:
lhas. h. Cummings,

M. A.

K.

*_

• sOdrinj's Wnnttd.

OP AltR

*o*Uir,

orno'ealne to^Sy nne'except

\1TANTED for lodging*. without board, a comm<*liou! r* in. 'fnmNhtd or
unfurnished*
Liberal comrM*o=aV
.*' * t.o! ,he c,l>
»““• wermeg.

MECHANICS’ HALL.
N. A.

for

note

-—-------

A

LEVEE

Thursday Evening, Feb. 18,1864,

ms n

a

Lfll.

br the benefit ofthe Children's
Progressive Lyceum,

with the above di- :w some ot
whom are as weak and etnaciatssl as
though they
had the consumption, and by their friends
supposed
to have it. All such case* > mid to the
proper and
only correct course of tr< atment, and in a short time
are made to rojoloe in perfect health.
young

GIVE

,J’

containing

uhrr received some wcekn *inco from
*‘1<* drr..*r of ih*» White
Mountain stare a
pacxag© v.ii.i ;it any other directions than "Cor1 *iy OWl
<•» have it by
applying to me at
he him tum«
Mondav Wednesday or Friday
evening a-proriug property aud paying for tho
advertisenwnt.
s. D. STANLEY,
feb. lGih J w •

-OH-

Complexion.

:r

ffllTL §u!

LEVEE.

W ILL

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAS’ TESTIFY TO
THIS liV UNHAPP Y EXPERIENCE.
Yeung Men troubled with emi -iota In sleep a
oomplamt generally the result of a had habit in
youth, I-, ate.i scieutitically, aud a perfect cure warranted or no cliargt math
Hardly a day par- a but wo are consulted by out
or more
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Poi Hand Spiritual Association

SEEK FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN
SEASON.
Th" Pains and Aches, «rd Lassitude aud Nervous
Pros, ration that may follow Impure
are
Coitfon,
the Harem,her to the whole system.
Do not wait I.
tlic c..nauniniaimu that 1- 'ire to follow, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limb, for Loss of Beauty

WOOD,

n'lKi'I the pocket of a coal, lying on Ihe Eaaleru
fc'prt. C(. wagon, at the ti. T. Depot, in

f
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any kind,or the stingconfidence in maturer yeeiv,
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THEODORE D. WELD Esq.,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 18, 1864.
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part of the city.
OF»ica O.nmuciai St., head of
Franklin Wharf
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HAVE CONFIDENCE,
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CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intelligent and thinking peraon must know
rera.4i, s),anded out from general use should
j-hat
lave their efficacy c dabliahc-d
by well-tested ex pe- 1
ri.-ncoin the hands of a
regularly educated physician, who -u preparatory study tits him for all the
duties lie must fulfill; yet the
country is flooded with
and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poorinnostrums
best
the world, which are not
only useless, but alhe unfortunate should be partioway.- injurious.
ular iii selecting his
physician, as it is a lamentable
y* inconlrovertable fact that many
syphilitic piicnts are mad miserable with ruined
constitutions
by maltreatment Lorn iutxptrieuced physicians iu
practice; for it is a point gem rally conceded
pneial
by theI.M-t sypliilograpliere, that the study and managemer.t ot those complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be
competent and

COaE

CKFAPJIOAL.
'f

/h ery /land.

Remark, wi 1 l»e made by Ciov. Washm-kx Hi:r
Da;(,n*nAM.nd others. Admittance to the Hull
-.Ceuta, to theSupper. 15 Cents.
Tl -Vo'e t» he obtain. 1 at A.
l'acker,Is, fit facun go, St, J. A
Fetid freon,
Exchange St.,
hands, 351 Congress. St, and st >lr.
lion
Carleton Hall ( JMnjoy) Con1,'-'".r1 uuder
1,11 ,lio arc •”!< '<• *° attend.
1,17 dta

SAI.EST

CHEAP FOR FASH !

TUK

Friday evening next: among 11, atoaetlor.
ill be an Antn/iiari tr
Supper a t.it't /
Stmiiuff bn the Old >WV.< anil >,iu.-ie 'bn
\
y
H
on
w

Derotmp

pericnced getic.ai practitioner, having neither opu r time to make hirns If
| portumtv
acquainted with
tie ir pathology, commonly
punrues ou© system of
treatment, iu most cases making au indiscriminate
| use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon. Mir! cury.

Dr. Graham'.
SoctcHy

v.

BOLD

WILL

entire time to that
licul.r
the meafcal proltmgiou, he t'eeia warrantee hrancli of
in <,.» ie*ar«Ei»<» a bVaicni all,
..sks, whether i.rb.nir
or recently e..utratted,
reuio.iu*
cutirelj
the drey of iim-c from the m si,
a„d makiu*
* a
perfect and 1‘EliM_’ EX /’ (JUUE.
He would call t!:o attention of the
to the
fact ot his long standing and well earned
reputation
furnishing sufficient a-^uranoe of his skill and sueOOBA

Stratton, New York, the

e

Mis-ouri O s..
721
American Gold..I*#)

j

antiquarian supper.

Hti eft,

to Up.

April 12th,

M ton’
of
UrafLand great earrj iii<; capacity.
lor further particulrrs
Price, >1CoO.
K. Li. YORK X Si'S.
feblf) dlff*

Stock Market,
New York, Feb. 17.

Teunoftspc Sixes,. i,2*

ROOMS,

aud

ehip

of the. Steamer Orient.

17.
from St. Louis, has
arrived, and reports pushing steamer Orient
which was sunk to her hurricane deck in
Dogtooth Bend, twenty miles above here. She
went down in ten minutes after she struck,
t wenty or Ihirty lives are
supposed to be
lost, including the wife of Capt. Norton and
Tin* ft

of March next, of which amounts. £3ti0 eu-h a iU be
paid ii» baud to each man be tore leaving tie* Mate,
ai.d a’so one mouth’s advance wages,
lay aid <ubaiateuce will commence with the day cl enlistment
\. Auy iiou-comu)> iuned officer,
private* oi cilizen, who prebeuta un acceptable recruit, whether lor
those regiments or lor organizations of Maim \ olunteers iu the field, will be paid
premium lor same
Ua veteran, and Sid ii not
In case the recruit is
pre-ented to a recruiting officer, (nut a lTevo.t Mar.
»hal.) the certificate oft he United Mat ■« murierin
otiicer will bo required, that lio lia u-.ii
duly mustered into the United States service, before the premium can he pai l, file per on pre
outing the root uU will iuvariably too that his own name 1-endorsed Upon the back ot each of lb© triplicate < 1 li t*
wonts, with tho regiment, if known, for wh.ch the
recruit en ists. lie will, also, take the
recruiting officer's receipt lor the p< is n iliti* pr* -anted for onlistirent. For recruits pres, uted to Provo : Hat hah
for outi* tumid, these p ecautionr are mn.c.-v-;u y.
VI. All of th'-.-e premiums for
ruiting and
bouutie to recruit* will cease the first day ot Match
next, ai.d the dralt for deficieuvks (ii any)in the uirious cities, towns and plantations with tormer deficiencies, wilt be made on the loth day of that

Japan

■

from the Rebel Army.
Cumberland Gap, Feb. 17.
Capt. J. B. Watkins, Provost Marsha! at
this post, says the average number of deserters from Longstrcct’s army who
report to
him is five per dav. Ail complain of being
tick ot the war. Their aecouuts corroborate
wiLh the officers. They generally considered
themselves whipped, hut thought that the
South’s finances were giving out. The rebel
otlleers say that in going the rounds
relieving
guard they find that whole lines of their pickets have deserted. The country is full of
such a trailing chances to give themselves
up.
()u i riday last Lougstreet’s
headquarters
were at Morristown.
His main forces w ere at
Strawberry Plains uuder marching orders.
Their belief that why Lougstreet did not attack our forces was for want of eonfldencu in
his men.
Dr.ei-tiona

wi/l

Sax Fkani isco, Feb. 17.
Bark Rogers, from Kauagawa, arrived today.
Yeddo

j

Hark/ j

Sigucd by eight officers.

4Hon & Terre Haute.

Mir.r. IJi nxKn.—A dispatch from Augusta
stales that the old woolen mill of J. D. Lang,
at

action.

will cease.
II. these regiments, the 3!st and 324 or.M :i::r
Volunteers, wilt be commanded by Col. tlcorge V tiny
of Bangor, late of the Maine 2d, ami t 0I
It eut worth ot hi ter;
lute ot tin 2, b, aud will by
sptctol order ol the War Department, be reudtz
ttiu.o .1 an
d
at
organiz,
Augusta.
III. Tho tour companies ot t. t entry, (Officers for
winch are already designated,) will hi; end.-ted within Die couutn s of Waldo, Aroostook, Hancock and
Washington, for immediate duty upon out Fa-tern
frontier, and in tile batteries con-true etl by government llv pii-t season at Buck .and aud elsewhere
upon our const.
kiuli.-tinenti an,I bounties ter thebe
compauit will be simdat in all u p. ns
|or
lltu regiments,except that they will t.e-.-iv.- hut <i,*y
Slate bounty aud the companies will be
subject to
the orders ot the War Department fot
duty out of the
State tile same 08 cthe organization*
IV. A State bounty of *3*), and a
government
bounty iu addition el *M to new recruits and mb
to tnose who haves, rv. ,1 at least nine months
be
paid to a I persons tortile present quota enlisting in
either oi these regiments (as well a, to ihos.
,,ur

hounds ot the rebels, and also for many acts
of kindness so gracefully tendered us in our
We desire also, in
present time of need.
common with every
loyal hearl In the Union
to tender to Maj. lien. Butler our high appreciation of his prompt and extensive efforts to
aid our comrades who are yet in the rebel lines
attempting to elude their vigilance and make
good their escape from that prison of refined
cruelty and slow death.

point.

Important

(
Augusta, February 8,18;H. 7)
(icnera1 Order ho. 12.
llio tomiuaudcr-iu-Chief order* ai.d directs aslullull*:
I. Two regiments tutd four cumj.ai hs of
infantry
to be credited to the .junta apportioned to this
Mate
under the call ..f loo Triof the United .Stales
of the first instant, arc autloni .1
hy the Secretary
of War to be enlisted auti orgaui.ed
priorto the lirst
day ot March next, at w in. date the-.no a: d-i »j
government bounties and s.tw ul the state bounty
1

Al'CTiON

Ths L.d'ea of H
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11 LA!) QUARTERS.
AUJl'TAM' Cili.NKRAT.'A Ornci'

Card.—We, the undersigned, officers ol the
United .states Army, and recently prisoners
of war, desire to express our
deep gratitude
to Maj. Gen. Butler, Brig. Gen. Wistar, Col.
West of the Pennsylvania artillery, and the
gallant officers and men of the 11th Pennsylvania cavalry, and 1st New York mounted
rilles, for their effective assistance In completing our escape from the rebel Libby prison at
Richmond, and the lines of pickets and blood-

the committee on Ways
Hooper
and Mean?, asked leave to introduce a resolution authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to sell any surplus in gold in the treasury.
Mr. Co* of Ohio, objected to the introduction of the resolution.
Mr. Allison of Iowa, introduced a bill grouting hinds in Iowa for railroads heretofore provided for.
Referred to the committee on
Public Rands. This measure is intended to
secure an immediate completion of the Mississippi A Missouri Railroad across Iowa to Omaha connecting with tlio Union Pacific at that

Massachusetts.
Tiie bill to establish a bureau
for.freedman’s
affairs was then diseussed.
Mr. Cox of Ohio, opposed the bill.
The Senate's resolution of thanks to Gen.
Thomas was taken up when Mr. Garfield moved to add the name of Rosccrans. He eulogised the latter ami thought it would be unjust to pass by the principal in the fight. The
resolution was referred to the Military Committee.
The House then went into a committee on
the IVaval appropriation bill, but without any

|

form a better disguise than if they had hern
provided with rebel uniforms. In order to
elude the pursuers who they knew Would soon
ho on their track, they scattered as much as
possible. Many were their hardships and sufferings, and frequent their narrow escapes
from the rebel cavalry who the next
morning
wore bushwhacking in every direction for
them. The joy which they experienced when
they lirst caught sight of our troops sent out
to help them, cannot be expressed.
To the
lltli Pennsylvania regiment, whom they Hist
met. theyjexpress the most profound gratitude
for their unbounded kindness, and also bare
testimony to their gallantry in pursuing the
rebel cavalry, and rescuing many of the
wayworn fugitives who otherwise would have
lieen recaptured.
There is good reason to
hope that many more will come in safe.
The following card is published
by the escaped prisoners from Richmond:

from
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under the
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of prints ditwarc. wta-tl.er arlrln* from
! !mPnT® connection or the terrible vice of reli'-ibuw1,1s

army overcoats, and many of them had
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hours daily, fi oin 8
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HUGHES
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they found the way clear

tirrat J'trr. at Yeddo and Itakodail],
The Alabama at Amoy.

J. B.

No. H

prisoners by our government, was a great
help to them. Although they were attired In
our

DU.

“"d rrivat. lv,
W"'-ny;h0
?n b?.
*.'■■'";o,‘ conflitoncp l.iy tl.o

rapidly. The tunnel, when comabout sixty feet long, and opened
tobacco shed beyond the line of
as

iBAiifjt,

PRIVATE MEDICAL

trols in the army coats of Uuele bam, which
they had stolen from the supplies sent to our

spectator.

Tne resolution sought to be introduced by
Mr. Hooper was tlieii read. It provides that
the Secretary of the Treasury be authorized
from time to time at his discretion, to sell any
gold coin in the Treasury over and above the
amount which in his opinion may be required
by the government to pay the interest on the
public debt and for other purposes.
Mr. Kasson explained that the object of the
resolution is to relieve the money market and
enable merchants ts meet the legitimate and
constant demands of the government
upon
them. Objection was made to the reporting
of the resolution.
The Senate's amendments to the Internal
Revenue bill were then taken up.
The House, by a vote of 04 against 43, laid
on the table the motion to reconsider the vote
by which Hie House disagreed to the sliding
scale on spirits.
The House yesterday agreed to strike out
the twenty cents additional tax on adulterated spirits and also the proposed taxon spirits
on hand for sale.
The House disagreed to the Serial's amendment of the sliding scale on foreign spirits, retaining the additional tax of forty cents.—
With these exceptions ail the other amendments of the Senate were agreed to.
The House has asked for a Conference committee on the amendments disagreed to.
The vote in the House yesterday, refusing
to tax the sto'k of whiskey on hand, or in
other words to agree to the Senate’s amendment, was not taken by yeas and nays but by
tellers. There is consequently no record showing how the members voted.
Mr. Dawes of Massachusetts, reported a
resolution from the committee on Elections in
favor of Mr. Rice to the contested seat from

an

or

CAN BB

they emerged slowly in small squads ol two
or three, and suuutered off until
they got
clear of the guards, making their way towards
the Williamsburg road by the shortest route.
The darkness favored them, and tiie fact that
all the rebel soldiers whom they met were
pa-

HOUSE.

regiment,

was

old
guards. As soon

Mr. Davis proceeded at great length in denunciation of the course of Massachusetts
since the formation of the Federal Government, and made some satirical allusions to her
Senators on the Senators’ tioor at the time,
lie said the military seuator, (Wilson,) had attempted to bully and domineer over those
who were his peers on tiiis floor.
Mr. Wilson called Davis to order.
The
Chair sustained the question of order.
Mr. Doolittle thought the whole teuor of
the remarks of the Senator from Kentucky
were calculated to create
personal strife. He
should either call the Senator to order or
leave the Senate, as he would not listen to
these personal attacks. Mr. Sumner hail never made any harsh allusion to the senator
from Kentucky and lie was willing lie should
proceed with his attacks against him until
doom’s day.
Mr. Davis then concluded his remarks.
Mr. Sumner offered amendments to the
Constitution of the United States as a substitute to those reported by Seuator Trumbull
from the Judiciary Committee a few days ago,
and asked that they might be made the special order for Monday next.
On motion of Mr. Hall the Senate went into executive session and shortly after ad-

Mr.

more

pleted,

journed.

Personal.—Col. West, of the 17th Maine

stati:

ternoon.
i'Uo account of their escape is fui!
of interest, but for prudential reasons many
particulars are withheld at present. They
were lifty-oue days making a tunnel,
having managed to And access to the cellar, they
commenced work, relieving one another as
opportunity offered. Their instruments were
case knives, pocket knives, chisels and Ales.—
Twice they had to abandon their works and
commence anew on account of the obstructions which could not be passed.
They had
hoped to avail themselves of a culvert, but
found it impracticable. After getliug through
the wall they disposed of the excavated soil
by drawing it out in a spittoon, which they
attached to a cord.
The dirt was then disposed of by spreading it in thin layers over
the Aoor, concealing it beneath the straw.—
The work was necessarily very slow. So close
was the atmosphere in the tunnel
they could
remain in it but a few minutes at a time, and
their candles would go out. At one time they
went so near a bend in the street that a small
hole about the size of a stove
pipe broke
through; but fortunately this was ntot discovered by the guard, ana was a great service in
admitting air,enabling them to prosecute their

Press.
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who know him best give the fullest

press

Portland

MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL A OFFICIAL.

Baltimore, Feb. 37.
The escaped Union officers readied litre
.this morning, and go to Washington this af-

TO THE

to

Independent Course.—The eighth lecture of the Independent course will be delivered this evening by Theodore D. Weld Esq.
His subject has not been announced. Mr.
Weld is known to the moat of our people by
reputation and to many personally. Those
that his lecture

fftetteineht of the JRtropo nml Sv fieritu/e of
the Vnion Officer**

j

T>\ virtue of a license fVom the Judge of Probate
* * of Cumberland
County, I shall sell at prii al
on Saturday. March 12, l-gjl, at ten
o'clock
a
at the office of It. P. Deaue. So 117 Middle
sis', ft, Portland, the real i-stale belonging to the tala t» of Chas. I». Winslow, late of Island Pond. Verm-uit.decea-ed. aud situated iu Westbrook and
porbsnd. ss follows, viv
A lot if land with the buildings thereon, situate
o: 111.- t'api.ssio road, so called, in
Westbrook and
cooi wining rive aerts aud lifiy rods.
line-seventh part m commas and undivided of
mo' or lot on tb-same road,
o-ntainlng one and a
hah acre-, and buildings thereon.
Oue-et-i etith part of a lot on
Kooky Hill, so r.*lted,
brook, containing six acres in cmui.ou aud

Ji“ '^

A-o. ona-tweaty-ftrat part of a cei-.»in lot iu comnno end
umlitided.) on nortlierl- *Ue of Congress
aud ;. ar Oak sties
iu Porl'.„ud
with buihnugs
■
then on.
E r further particu'.r*
apply to II. I*. Dual, or
to the subscriber i; 1.,, 'is-c
N'
VlNSbOW, Admiuistrator.
fob*! eodwthy

ropiirtuprship Police.
il'iaduy admitted AMOS L. 31!I.LETT
T#,'VI
hu
in

'n
my Grocery hnrinerr
partner
IiPTi-afi r the busim*«s will be conducted uuder the
el)U> 4 ti d nan*.-of WILSON ft MILL KIT, at the
old St And. &?2 Congress street.
WILLIAM L. W1L901V.
Purt’ind, Jaa.l, 1964.
Jana-1 wteedvf

Xanover Street

absent, none are near,
Bending o'er the weary pallet
Of the dying oluntcer.

oclGly

are

waiting, watching for
die? Oh! can 1 go?

are

Must 1

A

me;

like to talk
!>’ g11 should
time.

convenient

"Sumpter falling—heroes dying
Martyrs slain at Baltimore.
Call In tones of voice, on freemen.

Square,Port1

No. 13 Market

&T*Separate

for Ladies' and

room

"Mother let me heed the summons
From the graves of slaughtered men,
Till our now insulted tauter
Floats trlumphaut ouce again.

;

T\KSIGNS, Plans,Estimates and Specifications for
\J public Buildings, Stores, Town and Country

dying

UHKKVS BY PKRMIBBIOM TO

nov!7

COAL

&

OMLITXBKD TO

MISCELLANY.
Ward,
letter,
gives
an idea of “re-organization
“I never attempted to reorganize my wire
I shall never attempt it again. I'd
but once.
bin to a public dinner, and bad allowed myself to be betrayed into drinkiu’ several people’s healths; and wishing to make ’em ss robust as possible, I continued drinking their

A stroll iu the groves, or a bath in the Millby many. Autumn, which
brings ripe fruit, is greeted with pleasure.—
but as for me, Give me Liberty, or give me

CUMBERLAND
FOE SMITHS'

Cotie

death!’’

lfiO

LITTLEFIELD’S POUDRETTE.

manufacturer's pi ice

fairs of said late firm.
QT*Hides, Skins and Bark wanted
WM W
Feb.

6. 1854.

usual.

Bntb,

He.

BOLTS Bnpcrlor Ble»ch»d )
300 do All Long flu "Gov- f
crumont contract,"
300 do Extra All Lon* flu |
800 do Knvy Fine
}
Delivered In Portland or Boetoa.
Bath, April30.1S«3

C8KD FOB MABLY

R Y

astonishing success in curing
Cough*, Colds, Hoarseness. Sore Throats, Influenza, Whooping Cough, Orotip, Liver
Complaint Broncyiti*, Diprutty of Breathing,
Asthma if every
AjftCUOM of

...

Arbrontb.

SIMMONS,
Lungs and Chest, MK.«xperieucc
in

who ha* had
tho

twenty-five years

BVJfN'

COXSlflPITOY.
and
w.ll

There is scarcely one individual in
community who wholly escaped
during a «cason, from some cne, how
:ver slightly developed, of the above
ymptoms— a neglect of which might
ead to the last named, and most to
the

Malden Dye House,
comes highly recomnucded by the Burretta,
take charge of the Dyeing department at the

PORTLAND

HOUSE,

of Preble and Pcitland Streets,
gy office. No 97 Exchange street.

corner

feb6

dreaded disease in the whole cata*

eodim*

A.

Bedford

New

ogue.

;

DYE

FOSTER, Proprietro.

Copper Company.

January, 1864

New Bedford, Mass., June, 1862.
preCopper Company la
ItHE
pared
manufacture, at their new, extensive
and commodious
New Bedford

now

establishment, all kinds of
o great is the good it has performed,
Rolled Copper, Brass, Yellow Metal, &c.
nd «o great the popularity it has
Yellow' Sheathing Metal. Copper Sheathing, Stem
icquired.
Metal, Braziers’ (.'upper, Sheet Brass, Copper Bolts,
Yellow Metal B lt«\ Spikes, Nails, fcc. Also Copper
In this preparation, beside* the
Rolls for Calico Printing.
jlrtues of the
Cherry, there art i
The best skill in tho country has been secured in
tbe various departments, aad no effort w ill be spared
commit*gUd with it other ingredients of like value,
to
its
produce the best possible article of each kind.
thus increasing
value ten fold, and forming a
The
quality w ill be warranted equal to anv manufacRemedy wgose power to soothe, to heal, to relieve,
tured, and prices and terms w ill be as favorable as
and to cure disease, exists in no other medicine yet
those of anv othe first cla.-* manufacturers.
Cash paid for old metals
discovered,
WILLIAM T ROTCH. President.
Hon. RUFUS A*. (MODESOM
CHARLES S. RANDALL, Treasurer.

Formerly

member of
frorn'.'Maine, lias
kindly permitted ua to u*t* hi- testimony iu lavor of
Wistar's Jidlsam b/ the following certification,
forwarded through Dr. Eust, of South Paris.

Congress

a

SELLING

1 have tried Wirtab’p Balsam or Wild Cube*
EY tor au exceedingly troublesome cough.
The
effect was all that could be desired. The use of less
than one bottle relieved me entirely. Among great
vareties ot medicine*, which 1 have used, I have
found none to equal ** b istar’s/*
Its curative
property- in cases of cough, I regard a* invaluable.
R. G. GOODENOYV
From R. FELLOWS, M. It.
IIill, N. H.f Nov. 3, I860.

Although

I

have gout rally

great objection to
justice to Dk
nit Chkbrv, that it is a
of
value
for
superior
remedy
Pulmonary Diseases.
1 have ui&dc use of this preparation for several
years, and it ha* proved to be very reliable aud eltimedicine?, l can
patent
•V 1ST a u'o Balaam o tr

a

but say in

in the treatment ol severe and long-standing
caught. I know of one patient, now in comfortable
health, who ha* taken this remedy and who, hut ior
ita use, I consider would not now be living.
R. FELLOWS. M D.
eacious

From F. T. QV l SI BY, M. A. Principal of the

Sew

Ipstritch Apph tm Academy.”

I ps witch, N. H., Oct. 4, i860.
M«*ua b W. Fowls fc Co.—
Otlllwnep,—Thia certifies that lor more than fourteen years I bate frequently used Dr, Wihtar'8
Balsam of Wild C«skky, lor Cough*, Colds, and
Sore Throat, to which I, in common with the rest of
mankind, am subject, aud it gives me pleasure to
Kkw

say that I consider it the very best remedy lor such
eases, with
which I am acquainted. 1 should
hardly kuow how to do without it.
E.T. Q( 1 MB Y.
Respectfully your*,
Mr D, It. I KAQUE,of Turner Village,
Write* the proprietors ot this great remedy as

follows

:

—

Tusxkr Village, Me., duly 31,186*'.
Messrs 8. W. Fouls & Co Be-ton
Gents:—1 do not hesitate to recommend Da.
Wihtak's Balsam or Wild (merry, f«.r coughs
unA pulmonary affection*, having used it in my
family for many years with gr*nt satisfaction; indeed ft has done more good than all the other remedies I have tried, and their names is legion. If all
the patent medicii.es in the market po***»sued but a
portion of the merit of this excellent Kalam. there
would be no occasion to condemn them as humbug*.
This medicine i* also used by many ot my lrieud*
and acquaintance* in this town, aud they have found
it invaluable; and 1 hope that others who suffer,may
Yours respectfully.
five it a trial.
D. li. TRAGI'K.
From a Highly tlespestable Merchant.

Falmoutii, Mk., Aug. 10,1800.

Messrs, b. W. Fowls F

Co.,—
Gents:—For a long time I have snflored more or
leas with that dbtressiug
auction—Phthysic—in it*
worst forms, and have resorted to various so-called
remedies, but to no purpose as affording the desired

Deprived of my sleep hv reason of the severity of the disease, it was only too evident that I
was fast breaking down under it.
1 restored to Dh
WiBTAE’a Balaam of Wild Cherry with hut
little confidence a* to its curative properties, but the
use
of one bottle ha* entirolv rid me of thu
monster; and to tho public I can safely commend i(
as every w ay worthy their confidence.

relief.

WUtard'i Balsam of W ild Clicrrj
in

prepared

By

Math W Fowle & Co Boston.
Bold by all Druggists and Dealers iu Medicines
Fob 18 eod 8ai

£•
A;Hargoos,
R W \\ estou,
Phelps,
Royal
Caleb

&

JauAi dim

DAVIS,
161 Commercial Street, Portland.

TO

DDAIjBB.Sr

A.

*
#

facilities for

manufacturing
HOOTS AND S11 OKS,
having large experience iu that branch,

J.emoinr ami ./>d<>b Calf, (i<>a* and Kid
Sto.-k, Serpen and IVehg, Root and Shoe Machinery
and findings rf all kinds.
Mr. Edmi nd Libby, lat.* of tile firm of Messrs.
Chas.J. W alker k f o ha** associated hi in.- .11 with
us, and relting ou his many years experience iu
inanufactuiiug, we areconfident in making tin*above
statements.
TYLKR k LAMB
Portland, Feb. 1,18»'d.
febti d4m.

T H E B E S

Passage

Tobe succeeded by the
on the 27th, of February.

A

THE

0|gu for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor is prepared to supply Us former
oustotm r* and all who may givo him a call, with
pictures of every description, executed in the beet manper and at riatonable prices.
\3T Particular attention given to copying.
A. 8. UA VIS, Proprietor.
Portland, July 30,1863
dtf

OATS,

will buy on account of the l otted Stabs Government. 11A V and OATS, at market rate*, for
prompt payment in currency on delivery here.

I

Office,

No. 90 Commercial Hf., 2d stoiy.
J.B FISHER. Agent,
Forage Department, L. S. A.
Portland. Feb. b, 1864.
feb9 dialm*

and Cut

Kiddle Street.

....

Needles and Trimmings always

on

eod:im

REMOVA

|

Look, Look, IdOok.
J. C.

lT~

prepared to do all kind* of

Furniture Repairing & Varnishing
-ALSO-

j LOUNGES

and
deed dtf

Middlo

corner

Noble’s Block, up stairs.

la

Office hours' from 9 to 10
AM .from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M.
Dr. N. will continue, In connection with
general

^SUALtSSlV*’p60U1

*°O/JiM&a

on

YORK.

CAPITAL.

Capital of said Company actually
paid np in cash is
surplus on the 1st day of Jan. 1664,

The

Total amount of Capital and Surplus.

doctoring,

1

every

effort which lies

her power to

in

patients.

benefit her

Sarah L KmoBTe,
Gnotion Kniuhtb,
Abdv t: KmuHTa,

RmXA KlIlOHYb.
Brunswick, Maine, August bth.
ORE ATRSTCURES

uan or THE

RECORD

on

Mas.

Kisumarn-Dear Madam
Thinking a
statement of my caw may be of service to others
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon.
This is briefly my case-1 was taken sick about 13
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very baa
form. I applied to foar different physicians, but re
oeived no benefit until I called on you. At that time
1 bad given up business, and was in a
very bad state,
but after taking yonr medicine for a short time I began to reoorer, and in two months I ires entirely
well, end had gained several ponnds of flesh, an-l
can truly say that by your skill 1 am a
perfectly boasMy man.
Jonnrn Da via

A REMARKABLE CURE OKA

CASE OR DUO
SECURED RE MRS. MASCHRSTRR.
This is to certify that 1 have been cured of tbs
Dropsy of fifteen yearn standing by ilrt Manchester. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York

Philadelphia. They all told use that they could
nothing for me, unless they topped me, and as

and
do

•ured

that by tapping I coui-J live bnt a short
I had made np my mind to go home and lire
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On
me

rime.

my way borne I stayed over night in Portland with
friend of mine, and told them what uiy mied was
a regard to my disease.
They Sually | rsuaded me
to go and see Mrs. Manchester.
and told me my case exactly.

I

was so

oometiy,

She

11

stained me

much astonished to think that she told me
that I told her that I would take her modi*

oines, not having the least faith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the slightest retiel
from any oourw whatever; Anally I took, the medi
olae and wemt home

In

one

week from the time i

taking the medicine, I had over three
gallons of water pass me in seven hoars; and my tellow sufferers may he assured that it was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to Uo down in bad at
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down

commenced

1 have taken her
am as

well

medicine

for
~

as

any man could wish
I would udvise all

bo, and no signs of dropsy.
that are sick to go aud consult Mrt. Manchester,
even If they
have been given up by other physicians. I have sent ber n number of cases of other
diseases, and she has oared them also. Go and see
for yourselves. I had no faith, hut now my ftuth
eaauut be shakedia her skill in telling and caring
Charlxs 3. lliuoi,
disease.
Sarah k Hamsou,
Mart A. Harmoi,
Bangor, Maine, April Id.
Ovvton Hotrnn -From » A. M till 6 P. M.
anglT InAoutal ed

Co

THIS LOHO POt'UHT TOH

$10,379 26
5,726 59
4,532 90

scrip,

Amount

un^*

DISCOVERED

AT LAST.

Cherokee

Remedy

6.564 46
112.726 00
5,000 tO

CIIEROKEE
t'OMTOL'RLKD TROW

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

BARRS

AX1) LB A

CHEROKEE

136.672 00
40,50“ 0$

VIS.

ludiau

DiuREMEDY, the great
retic, cures all di eases of tl»o January Organs, such
as Incontinence of the Trine, Incarnation of the
Kidneys, Stone iu the Bladder. St rictcre. Gravel.
Cileet, Gonorrhea, aud is especially recommended m

2,561 10

those

134 50
7.446 32

where all the old

LIABILITIES.

next.

flood New* lor the Unfortunate.

$3&,903 99

Amouut of Losses adjusted, and due
and unpaid,
non*
Amouut of Losses incurred, and iu
none.
process of adju*tment.
Amount of Losses reported on which
no action has been taken.
Amount of Claims for Lo-ses resisted
by the Company,
Amouut of Dividends declared and due
and unpaid.
none.
Amouut of Dividends either cash or
scrip, declared but not yet due. none.
Amouut of money borrowed,
none.
Amount of all other cxistiug claims
the
ior
interagainst
Company, being
est not called for on outstanding

They have also declared a Dividend of Three
per cent to the Stockholders, payable iu cash, on
aud after Torquay, the 16th day of February next,
free of Government Tax.
And the Directors have also declared a Dividend
ol T weuty per cent on the net earned Premiums
for the
year ending 31st December, 1868, to be issued
to the dealers iu Scrip, on aud alter Tuesday, the
22d day ol March next, free of Government Tax.
G. HENRY KtX)P, President.
A. W. WHIPPLE, Vice President
A. L. McCarthy, Secretary.
nr.t

has been

ronage. it is the one who tries to preserve the health
ol thesiok and suffering; and I know that she nses

126,903 99

$343,2*4 53

The Board ot Directors ha*e resolved to pay an
Interest of Srvra per cent on the outstanding Certificates ol Profit, to the holders thereof, or their lerepresentatives, on and after Tuesday, the 16th

if

$900,000

ASSETS.
Amount of cash in Market Bank.
Amouut of cash in Company's office.
Amount of casa in hands of Ageuts.
and iucourscof transmission,
Amount of unincumbered Meal Estate
in Brooklyn,
Amount of U. S. Treasury Notes, market value,
Amount of Bank Stocks,
Amouut ot Loans on Bonds and Mortgages. being iirst lien of record on
unincumbered Keal Estate, worth at
least $227,600,
Amount ot Loans on Stocks and Bouds
payable on demand, the market value
of laamritiw pledged, at hail *>.590,
Amouut due for premiums on Policies
issued at office,
Amount of Ueveuue Stamps iu office,
Due lor interest accrued,

-#310,913 61
6,125 33

#476,487 18

at G o'clock P. M.

daughter

Sinco my

have heard of a great many cases that Mrs Manohs s
ter has curod. I think if any person deserves pat-

The

The Company,hod on the 31st December,1803,
the following Assets:
United State* Government Stocks, and
loans on stocks, bonds aud real estate, #90.2u2 91
Cash on hand aDd in bank.
51,309 81
Bills Receivable aud Uncollected Premiums, and claims due Company,
334,924 46

falebruary

health.

or inconvenience,and
be restored to perfect

ta

NAME AND LOCATION.
MakkktFibe
incorporated in 1*53, and

#248,397 77

declG

teen miles without any troable
1 think in a short time she will

with perfect ease.
eight months, and

The name of this Company is Tax
l.NtnuAN. k Confaby.
located in the city of New \ ork.

#438.086 76

John K Bacon. 53 South street.
LINK.
Sidney B Kevins, tirm of Bevans ft Marshall.
I G J Betchel, JS) South William street.
The splendid and fast Steamships
H E Browne, tirm of 11 K Browne ft Co.
“LOCUST POINT,” Capt.. Willett,
GM Braggiotti. 1(J9 Pearl street.
aud “POTOMAC,” Captain ShkiiW 11 Breeden. 107 Liberty street,
wood, will,until further uotice, run
James K Brett, Arm ot Brett. Sou & Co.
"
a{ follows:
E J Brown & Co.
! E J Brown,
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESllenry Clews,
Livermore, Clews ft Co.
DAY, aud SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
"
Elliott C Cowdiu,
K C Cowdin ft Co.
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
Cluw W Darling,
C B Aborn ft Co.
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, p. M.
EL Dcnniugtoo, 400 Water street.
Those vessels aretitted up withtiueaccoinmodations
D K DeWoll, firm of 1) K DeWolf ft Co.
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and ! James
W Klwell, *•
.las W Etwell ft Co.
comfortable route for travellers between New York | Daniel
Embury, President Atlantic Bank,Brooklyn.
aud Maine. Parage $7,00,
Fare
and
State
including
1 Jed Frye, tirm of Jed Frye ft Co.
Rooms.
Cliarlea Gould. ‘I Hanover street.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Edward Haight, President Bank of Commonwealth.
Quebec. Bangor, Batu, Augusta, Eastport and St.
C J Jan sou, tirm of Jausou.Bond ft Co,NY ft San F
John.
G Henry Koop.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Hermann Koop, tirm of Hermann Koop ft Co.
steamers as early a* 3 P. M
on the day that thep
Cyrus ii Loutrel, firm of Frauci- ft Loutrel.
leave Portland
J McLean,
Allen. McLean ft Bulklev.
For freight or passage apply to
A C Marvin.
“AS Marvin ft Co
EMKRl A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
Melius.
Kslcy
Melius,Currierft Shera bod.
U B CROMWELL A CO., No 8C West Street,
John W Mott, 33 Whitehall.
New York.
Jonathan Ogden, tirm of Devlin, Hud-ou ft Sou.
Deo 6.1862.
dtf
; J K Partridge. 68 Beaver street.
1
K Poillon,
tirm of C ft K Poillon.
"
Sam’l G Keed,
S G Keed & Co.
B
M
Jno Savery’s Sons.
J. n.
Savery.
Jaoob K Telfair, *' Moody ft Tel tad r.
Purchaser for Eastern Account
T 11 ft B Yetterloiu ft Co.
Henry Thiertnan,
Edwanl Unkart,
Unkart ft Co.
o*
FJ Weeks,
Weeks. Douglass ft Co.
LOUR GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD,
N 11 W»»!t'.
N M Wolfe ft Co.
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE
AlDton Wilson,
Wilson ft Catntuann.
gone rally.
W X Woodcock.
Marsh, Bros ft Co
Particular attention given to shipping by quickest
and cheapest routes
No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST.
Insurance under Open,
or General Policy,
upon Hulls, Cargoes and Freights, against all the
P.O.Box 471.
Illinois.
axial marine ha/ards. ami war risks, at lowest current rates. Dividends made annually in cash or
Rarsanju iM—Messrs.Maynard 4 Sons; II & W
atrip, at the election of the insured. All losses
Chickering: C. H. Cummings 4 Co.; 8. G. BowdI«-ar
settled at office of
promptly
k Co.; Charles A. Stone: Hallett, Davis k Co., of
Bestou, Mass. Cashier Elliot Bank,Bouton. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Newton. C.
:t Moulton Street,
Me.
B Coffin; Warren Ellis 4 Sons, New \ ork City
jy9 '63 dly.
jan3hdlm

cases

It is

of Fluor

prepared in

White* in

j/bust{or
highly

a

only being from
times per day.

dose

one

FemalcH

medicine* have failed.

nauseous

form* tl •
teaspoon ful* three

concentrated

to

two

alterative in its actiou; \ urif; lug
blood, causing it to flow in all its
original purity and vigor ; thus removing from the
system all pernicious causes which have iuduced disIt is diuretic and

and

i

H

7,400

00

|

v

cleaning

the

ease.

CHEROKEE iFJMCTIOX is intended as an a ly
assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, and
should be used in conjunctiou with that medicine in
all caaesof tionorrhea, (Heel, Fluor Albuior IVhilti
Its effects are hcaUug, soothing aud demulcent; removing all scalding, heat, choadec and pain, inst ead
of the burning and almost unendurable paiu tuai is
or

1.332 16

due for Cjovernment Tax,

425 35

experienced

nearly

with

all the

chtap quad injtc*

lions.

I

Total amount of

Losses, Claims, and
*U.too 54

Liabilities,

The greatest amount insured on any one risk i*
9S0.600, but will not as a general rule exceed 910,000.
The company has no general rule as to the amount
allowed to be* insured, m auv city, town, village or
block, being governed in this matter, in each case,
by the general character of buildings, w idth of St*.,
facilities for nutting out tires, Ac
An attested copy «| Ika Chatter or Act ol lu< rporation accompanied a former statement.

•'

1

8TATE OF NEW YORK.
City and County or New* \ okk. a*;
A-huu Taylor, President, and Henry P. Freemau,
Secretary, of the Makkkt Fibe lNet.it a nob Compact, being severally sworn, depose and say, aud
each for himself says, that the foregoing is a true,
full and correct statement of the atlfcirs of the said
corporation, and that they are the above described
officers thereof.
ASlilJA TAYLOR. President.
H. P. FREEMAN. Secretary
Subscribed and
uary, A. 1>. I?i64.
I

j

L,s'

{
I

stamp,

j

SYKES,

By the *ie of the CHEROKEE REMEDY aud
CHEROKEE INJECTION-the two medicine* at
the

same

time—all

improper discharge#are removed,
arc speedily gestcridto

and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength.
For foil particulars get

pamphlet

oar

tioiu any

country, or write ns aud we will
mail free to any address, a full treatise.
Price, CHERoKEE REMED Y,
per bottle, or

drug

store in the

three

bottle* for fi.

Price. CHEROKEE lAJECTIOX, 12 per bottle,
three bottles for *5.

or

by Kxprew* to auy addre--*

Seut

receipt of

on

the

price.

by all druggists, everywhere.

Sold

I>R. \V. K. MfcKWIN X Co..

before me this ‘J9th of JanWitneM my handaud otticial seal,
J. 11. WA8HBURN.
Notary Public.

sworn

TROf-RlLTOIS,

soLX

No.

New York.

59 Libert; .--t

—

JOII\ DOW, Agent,

THk UKkvt

1 S U 1

PRINTERS Sr BINDERS'

Cure !

Cherokee

Nos. 96 & 98 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
feb3
3w

••

Chimneys, where
safe, by notifying

or

tire i* kept, and not
the subscriber, shall

considered
And them attended to, aud no names given.
M- C. BARNES, Chief Eugineer.
B
Portland
Jan. 13. 1884.
dim

BOLTS—from the factory of David Cor& Sons, Leith u sail[cloth of
superior
quality—just received per “Hibernian", and for
sale by
McGILVKRY, RYAN A DAVIS,
Jun21 dtf
161 Commercial Street.
sar

Havana Sugar.
1

BOXES for «ale by
feblO d4w*

Of

|

W. H.

J. A. DAVIS A

JOHN D. LORD.
No. lj Union Wharf.

ALBERT WEBB * CO.,
ix-

CO.,

For tEs purchase of

FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS
FOR EASTERN MARKX3S.

220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wi*
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111
gf Vermont.

N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir.

rillllSlioutiit.ptauilard old Coikib KsanDV, made
J. in Vermont, had been uded with entire success for
thirty-throe years. It is warranted us u.-ual for
Coughs, Colas, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,
ana all diseases <\f the Throat, Chest and Lungs,
and all diseases tending to Consumption.
We have testimonials from many of the best phyaieiane and gentlemen of standing, among wLom we
mention the lion. Paul Dillingham, Lieut. Gov. oi
Vermont; Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the SuCourt of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
irigado Surgeon U.8. Array.
JOHN F. HENRY k CO.,Proprietor*,
Successors to N 11 Downs,

Corn, Flour and Grain, Iireme
BEAD

OF MERRILL S >VUARK,

('.Mw.rcUl Sir..i,-

Partliid.Mt,

Watkubury,

Vt.

4#“lTiee 26 cents, 60 cents, and 81 per bottle
ITH. Hay and J. W. Perkins k Co.. Portland,
novl9 d*w90w*
Me.,wholesale agents for Maine.

Dollars Reward.

wrought-iron cylinder*. Standing Presses of various
kinds, Chases, Furniture, Cases, Stands, Brass Rule,

AK Y

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,
ICAEUPACTUKEK

OF

Steam Engines,Steam Boilers,
ill ifisi iiscBimo.i or licumi.
Stun Cock*, Valve*, Pipe*and Connection*, Whole,
•ale or Ketail.

I STEAM ANI)

GAS

Doue in the beat

FITTING,

mannor.

Work* a Union St., and 233 A 286 Fore St.
PORTLAND. MR
lalUtr

New Molasses.
.)

*7 Hiins
I *t UltRCES NEW
trorn III is Baltic. For sale

*

.4

ids

IVbK

d'Jw

j

Portland,

6th, iu tin- cars,between Bangor and
Kendall s Mills, a willt t containing about $160
in bank bills. Whoever has found the tame, and
will return to the Whig ft Courier Office. Bangor,
or to the subscriber at the Provost Marshal's Office,
Aueu da, will receive the abo\e reward.
febO
Lieut. D. F. SARGENT.

1,1KBKU

Manufactoribs—On Broome. Sherif f Columbia

*t» iY. Y..and on Foundry »t.. Bottom, Ma*t.
mil K subscribers manufacture Single and Double
X Cylinder and Type-Revolving

JRAtuiniES,
B«d and Platon Book A Job Printing Proooo*,
(Adams’ Patent,)

Ii O S T,

dflw

Made from the pare Balsams

FOYE, Agent,

Twenty-five

Commission Merchants.

Sept22

W aroliouso,
29 and 31 Gold Street
NEW TOEX.

Special

Chicago,

baud,

citizen who may kuow of any Stove*. Fun

ANY
nelB,

-d>aLana

heretofore, Aro. 116 Exchange Street,

*tt‘,otl°®

MATTRESSES constantly

To file Fiti/.enw.

OR. NEWTON
removed his residence to JVo. 37
HAS
Stm t,
of Fianklin street.
Office

COLLEY

the Store formerly occupied by Joua
HASIt. taken
SmtRBi’RKB. 3GB OonKreHbStreet, whore

new

11ll 1

1JUNEKAL

as

OP NEW

380,199 98

time, which eucouraged me to try her medicines.
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around
the house all ol the time. She also rides ten or fif-

a

On the first day of January. A. D. 1*64, made to the
Secretary of State of the State of Maine, pursuant
to the statute of that State.

j

mahlBtr

18
66
60
00
00
00
60

Market Fire Insurance Co.

Losses paid and ascertained, #171.661 86
Re-1 u.-uranoes, Expenses. Taxes, aud Commissious paid,
63,599 S3
1
Less Interest Dividend of7
per
cent to stockholders, and 7
per cent to scripholder*, paid, 13.246 09
I

steamship BOHEMIAN

8EMI-WEEKLY

I

as follows:

Statement of the Condition

#816,088 94

Portland and New York Steamer*

head

Srotrli Cnnvuss.

Flowers,

WREATHS AND CROSSES, tastefully arranged and made to order at my establishment. comer of North and Montreal streets.
M unjoy Hill. Bcquets may always be found at
Lowell & Sentcr's, Exchange street. All orders
left there will be promptly attended to.
ALBERT DIKWANGER, Florist.

janG

A moant marked off as earned
during the year,
#336,918 59
Less Return Premiums,
24,904 98

F are in Cabin.$1.60
"
on Deck. 1.36
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not responsible for
baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 m value, aud that personal, unless notice is given and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for
every $G0u additional value.
Feb. 18, 1863.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

CO.,

is invested

deetdtf

#59,486 77

resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great
surprise she told me the first
ause of the disease, and how she had been from
time

OMruUlOtKD

0

A S J t E n / C / A L.

>RO*

R“OT»,

AND

SAklK*

LkAVta

•*

Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and
supplied with all the latest improvements, are uow

Boquets

December. 1862,

Will, until further notice, ran as
follows:
Leave Atlantio Whart, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and

AQENT8,

surplus

CHURCHILL, Agsot,

J. C.

York. January 13th, 1864.

Amouut of Mariue and Inland Premiums
written from Jan. 1st to Dec. 31st, 1863,

*»

Ke-oppued.

HAY AND

New

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal

i

Capital Stock ia.tl.S00.000

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.

YORK,

THE STEAMERS

Friday,

required

Total Assets,
*3,026,879 74
Amoant of Inabilities for Losses not
dae or adjusted,
9175.41184
Amount at risk, estimated,
116 616,479 Of
THUS. A. ALEXANDER, President.
Lrcius J. Hashes. Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

No. 40 Pine Siren.

Liverpool

as

Lawa of the State of Maine.

Real estate, unincumbered,
#87,963
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agsnta'
hands,
216.960
United States Stocks,
612,847
Stale and City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
669,460
Bank and Trust Company Stocks,
1,047.270
331,960
Mortgage Bonds,
Atlantia Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
16,886

Washington Marine Ins. Co.,

REDUCED

and

HARTFORD, CONN.,

and with the

.,

WOODMAN, TRITE

T!~

by the

Academy,

the last

Bottom t Maine Depot, Portland, Mt.

-OP THE-

Portland and lloston Line.

Beuj. Babcock,
Wra.Sturgis.Jr KletcherWestray,
H.K.Bogert, R.B Mintarn.Jr.,

md in

OF

On the 1st day of November. A. D. 1863,

OFFICE OF THE

Add interest received and due,

Londonderry, Gltsgow

No. 74 Middle Street.

STATEMENT OF THE
ACtua Insurance Company,

Normal Class b*
formed.
Mrs. Hoyt will ’ake
charge of the Primary Departmo.it. ‘Address the
E.
S.
or
HOYT,
Principal.
JAMES BATES, Secretary,
January ft), 1S64.
febt eod2w&w2w6

and 2.30

according to accommodation) $66 to *80;
Steerage, $30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For Frei glit or Pusnage apply to
li. A A. ALLAN,
No. G Grand Trunk Railroad Passenger Depot

E. E. Morgan,
B J. Howland,

SEWING MACHINESI

ffoi. 54

to

—Cabin

SIlUEK’il

1

ex-

and 2.30

The atesmaliip NOBT11 AHKHICAN
*ail from this port for Liverpool,
on SATURDAY, Fob. 20th, ifnim-di*
Ar*Iy alter the arrival of the Train of
the previous day from Montreal.

Jan 2* lint-il llmeodA w6w.r»

Kip,

d‘2w

Agent for the State of Maine.

OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE
deoil dtf

Circulars address the PrinciMISS I. G. PRINCE.

_

PORTLAND. ME.

gi> <• satisfaction, as wv manufactureexpressly for the retail trade. Those buying for cadi w ill
liud it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RURRKRS, SOLE ami WAX
LEATHER, FREXCJI and AMERICAS ( ALE,
we can

Central Office

YARMOUTH. MK.
THE Spring Term will commence Feb. loth.—
A Board can be had at •*Russell Hall" with the
teachers. The Classics, Modern I.auguages. Music,
Drawing, peuinauship. ami "Now Gym astics are
taught by a permanent boar.I of teachers. Lecture.H will be given upon the Natural .Scieoce*. and a

RATES.

JOHN W. mJNiiEK,
Vo. 166 Fore St., head of Long; Wharf,

supply

fren> h

RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT

iy Application. forwardodandOPKN POLICII 8
procured by

and
would
call the attention of the trade to the same. We
shall in future be much better able to
the demand* of the trade then heretofore, anu are confident that iu the quality, both of our stock and work,

feb«J

Passengers Eooked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.

A. A. Low.
G. W. Burnham,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred. Chauucey,
Barstow, Dennis Perkitis. James Low.
JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. U. U MOORE, 2d Vice Pres t.

fllHE undersigned having greatly increased their

Jlost respectfully.

S. 1. MERRILL.

AGENTS.

McGLLVERY, RYAN

»

General

INSTITUTE,”

Feb. 13th.
For Catalogues and

CAUKYING THE CANADIAN A U. 8. MAILS.

T RUst EE S.

David Lane,
James Bryce,

a.m.

WARREN SPARROW,

FREE SRTF.ET.

day,

Trains will leave the Sta-

x

i* ahown in the fact, that for the laat three yeara it
haa taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this
Country. Tbo Official Returns of the Insurance
Commissioners showing that the amount of its saw
areimae for the year 1862,
nearly equalled the com
blued business of any other two Companies ia the
United States.

fflllJE Spring Session of this Boarding and Day
A School for young Ladies will open on Thurs-

XTS,

lion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays
a

meeting with universal favor, and obviate* the
valid objection which can possibly he brought
against the system of Life Insurance.
The lively prosperity and success of this
Company

ATEMENT of the Company's Affairs lor the
STFourth
Fiscal Year,ending December 31st, 1863:
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. Amount
of Premiums, outstanding 31st

John I). Jones, A.P.Pillot,
Jos. (iafllard, Jr.,
Charles Dennif, Leroy M. Wiley, J. Henr Burgv,
W. II. II. Moore, Dau'l 8. Miller, CorueliusGfinneil
TUoa TUcston,
8. T. Nicoll,
C. A. Hand,
Josh’a J.Henry,Watts Sherman,
Henry Ooit,

(ito.C.Hobson,

oa

_STEAMBOATS.

58
04
48

2,630,OC0

W C. Pickersgill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,

i

applications
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she oonl
tinu&liy grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as

to Forfeiture!

only

The

“KIOJIE

Subject

ia

Board per week, 82,25, including all but wood and
lights. In the Boarding Houses students furni-h
their own bedding and towels, flood rooms can be
had for self boarding.
<•. M. STEVENS. Secretary.
Stevens Plaius, Jau. 9>.
febl2d2w

For

spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
live years, and by a number of
physicians of all
kinds; and she has had twenty-one
ol

feature in Life Assurance, recently introby this Company, of issuing LIFE

Policies not

ofthia Institution will comand continue twelve weeks.

CASE OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED
This is to certify that I went te see Mrs. Mtnchester la*t March with a
daughter of mine troubled with

new

duced

JAwbUnU.

follow**

Portland for Boston, at 8 45

The

I* constantly
receiving unsolicited testimonials ol
the astonishing cures per forme-1
by her. Among
many recently received are the following, which are
oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs Man*
cheater may be consulted at
No. 11 Clapp’s Ulock,Room No. 6.

to

Annually,

by

MINER, President,
Boston, Mass.
febl6dlw

OF THE CITY OF NEW

Total profits for 21J years,
816,968,880
The Certificates previous to 1862, have
been redeemed by cash,
11 690,210
Net earnings remaining with the
Compa-ny, on 1st Jauuary, 1861,
$5,2C3.670
By order of the Board,
W. TOWN8END JONES, Secretary.

to

Term
Spring
Feb. 24th

me nee

of

now to over Three Million iJollars.
It accommodates the assured in the settlement of their premiums,
receiving a note for a part of the amount
when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for
nearly
double the amount, for about the same cash payment
as is required in an “ail cash
Company."

BO A IU* OF IXBTBUcTIOX :
Rev S. H. MrCOLLlSI ER, A. M
Principal,
Aaron Lovell, A. B., Associate Principal,
Miss II. K. Spai ldimo, I
l!i«J S. QCISHV,
M. C. Millikn, Teacher of Mask.
Rate* of Tuition, from $4,00 to

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
oc31 edtf
Portland, Oct. 30,1863.

legal

N O TI C E.

A

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and
6.00 P. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.

17

1864.

\urtli Yurmouih

Leave Bo*ton for Portland at 7.30

Total amount of Assets,
89,266.646 82
Six per cent inf.rest ou the
outstanding ceititicates of profits will be paid to the holders then
of,
or their
representatives, ou aud after Tuesday,
the Second of February next.
After reserving Three and One half Million Dollars of profits* the
outstanding certificates of the is
sue of 18*2, will be redeemed and
paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, ou and
after Tuesday, the Second of
February next, irom
which date all interest thereon will cease. The certificates to be produced at the time of
pavment, aud
cancelled.
A Dividend of Forty Per Cent is declared on the
net earned premiums of the
Company, for the year
ending31st December, 1863, for which certificates
will be issued, on and after
Tuesday, the Fifth of
April next.
The Profits of the Company, ascertained
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of
January, 1863, for which Certificates
were issued, amount to
814,328,880
Additional from 1st January, 1863, to 1st

Kplfldti

fllHK

P. M.

company nas the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New York
Stock. City, Bank aud othe r Stocks, 83,492,631 30
Loans secured by Stocks,amlot her
wise, 1,460,700 00
Keal Estate and Bonds aud
Mortgages,
193,760 00
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
aud Mortgages and other
Loan-.sundry
Notes, re-lnsurauce and other claim's
due the Company, estimated at
104,964 51
Premium Xotesand Bills
Receivable,
3,278,676 f 3
Cash in Bank,
744,813 88

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

Passenger

Address
A. A.

aeciarea

or

Th* mortality among its members has been proportionally lets than that of any other Life Insurance Company iu America—a result consequent on
a most careful and judicious selection of
lives, and
oue of great importance to the policy holders.
It offers to its policy holders the most abundant
security in a large accumulated fund, amounting

W esfbrook Seminary anil Female
Collegiate Institute.

9. 1863,
exoept*

n

England.

College Hill, Feb. 4,

P. M.

xue

Canvas,

as

Leave

on

Marine Premium*,
010,005,001
been i**ued upon Life
Ki»k»: nor upon Fire Ul«ks di«con.
tucted with Marine Kirk*.
Premiums marked oil from let Jan..
1883. to 31st December, 1803,
07 597,606
Lease* paid during the *ame
period,
3.805,C61
Relurueoi Premium* abd Expense*.
l.o82,987

-FOB SALK BY-

his class of complaints is well known

[■■Qr
oenud)

Marine Risk*,
from 1st January, 1803. lo 31at December, 1883,
*8,*14,398 93
Premium* on Policie# not marked off
1st January, 1883,
1.7*0,60* 24

feb9eod4w*

Scotch

The power of the "medical
urn" of the Wild Cherry Tree over

Company,

Total amount of
No Policie* have

iu New

SAC O A PORTSMOUTH

ARR'.i K G R M R

quarterly,

Term of the current College year
I
will commence on Thursday, Feb. 25th. Tufts'
College is situated four miles from Boston, on a
beautiful eminence commanding views of the ocean
and of fifteen or more cities and villages. It is well
supplied with Philosophical, Mathematical and
Chemical Apparatus, and has a good Cabinet and a
Library ol more than 9C00 volumes. The expenses
at Tufts are as low as at any institution of its rank

Commencing Nov. 2d, 1863.

■

CROSS,
ROYAL SENTER.

with the most

»e

as

WINTRR

K N.BROWN.
oc29 eodfceowly

Premiums received
setut-annuaHy,
annually. Policies issued in all the various forms
whole life, short term, endowment, annuity, !fc.
imiuvnu»

MRS. MANCHESTER

A

FTUII8 Company offer* advantages not excelled, an
A in some respects not equalled, bv any other. It
has already paid to widows and orphans of the assured, nearly two millions dollars. Its Trustees
iu New York City aro of the very first and moot reliable names.
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders receiving the entire profits.
Special care in the selection of its risks—strict
economy—and a safe and judicious investment of
its funds—characterize ita management.

TUFTS’ COLLEGE.

RAILROAD.

Trueices iu conformity to the Charter of the
11HU
Uompauy, submit the following statement of
it* a flair* on tbe Sl*t December. 1863.
Premium* received

Principal.

Portland. Oot.2.1S63.

pal

PORTLAND,

YOttM. JANUARY 2ffT!I, 1864.

NEW

New Partnership Formed*

Bridgton,

PORTLAND.

Mutual Insurance

The undersigned, members of the late firm of
“Caoas, Senteu k Jordan,” have this day formed
a partnership under the name and style of “CROSS
k SENTElt and will continue in the same business
of said late firm, and will close up the business af-

WILD CHERRY

IVCLUDISO

dis3in

feb9

follows:

responsible

OFFICE OF THE
ATLANTIC

Dissolution of Copartnership.
flliiE Copartnership heretofore existing between

—OF—

Throat,

dec2E UAwSm

the

daily,

The Company arc not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that persona), unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one paasenger lor every $600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGEfl, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1868.
nov6

GROCERS,

by

s

Portland, Feb. 8,1861.

WISTAR’S BALSAM

The

POUDRETTE,

KENDALL A WHITNEY.

man is very much
the woman, and afterwards the
woman is very much struck by the man.
Punch says it is e triking business all through

K S T I

LODI

lbion F. Harris, t
«oj. F.liarri* i

Surveying, Native Business Writing,
Commercial
Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card
Marking, (and teaching trorn printed copies and
Text Books will be avoided please call, or address

HAH.WAY

Trains.
Ptri.ht 7.40 a

awarded for thor-

| gineering.

Down Trains.
Leave Bland Pond for Portland, at 6 a m.
Leave South Pane for Portland at 6.45 a m.

PORTLAND PIER,

CORNER

9*0“
at

TTp

will be

PLINY FREHMAN, Actuary.

THE Second

leave

On and after Monday, Nov.
trains will run daily, (Sunday*
as

Diplomas

references ol

Book-Kc9piug,

1868.

L««?e PortUad for Soath
Inland Poad at 110 r. u

COMMERCIAL STREET,

FERTILIZERS.

For sale

(Mgggl

•d) untii further notice,

same.

Five hundred

adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times
wi’l be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.—
Come
have failed to be taught a business
hand-writing ami I will guarantee to you success.
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in
st ruction given.
Studcuts can enter any time. Separate room * for Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intricate accounts adjusted. l adies and Gentlemen that
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course,
in either
Navigation, Commercial
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En-

iWINTER ARRANGEMENT.

BROTHERS,

WHOLESALE

fl OfTA BBLS COE’S SUPER PUOS LIME,
*«
JOO\Jl00“ LLOYDS’

by

C

HARRIS

to the

Of Canada.

I-ryeburg Anideuiy.

80.BO
Chestnut Coal—Prime Jot delivered for S9.60 pertonl
OJtce, Commercial Ht., head of Maine Wh’f
SAWYER * WHITNEY.
Bohao'sadiy

THINK

in the future.

ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’s
Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly-

at 1 00 P. M.
Leave Skowhegau for Augusta, Bath, Portland,
Bo-ton and Lowell at 8 35 A. M.
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegau daily.
B ij. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.
Augusta, Nov., 1863.
Janl tf

(HUM)

spot, and attends to his business; and promduring the past 12 years, no pains shall be

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President.

Uoh.

Thorough Busiues*

a

spared
the
firs t class business tuen, with manv others of this
city, will testify to the practical utility, capaciousness and completeness of
my systems and manner
of teaching, and citizens of othor cities have testified

follows:
Leave Portland for hath, Augu.-ta and Skowhegau

mUF Spring Term of this flourishing lu* itution
A will commence Wednesday, Fob. 24th, 1864 and
oontinue eleven w<*eks.
It. I* SNOW. A. M
Principal
1>. B. SIC WALL, Secretary.
feb4 riSt w2w0
Fry-fburg, Feb. 2, 1804.

BO.nO-.-.CITKAP COAl.

will

as

R.R.

HBHMR (Sundays excepted) as

J. A WATEKMAN, Secretary,
t.nrham, Feb. 6, 1804.
febS d&w2w

Hard and Soft Wood.

Passenger Trains

the

on

ises,

W INT EK ARRANGEMENT.

rigmbt

open Day
Evening, lor
Education. Located lH&j.
ami

llanson Block, Middle St., No. 161.
Scholarships good in any part of the United States
no Principal has had 20
years experience; is always

leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

or

Alec, far sole, beet quality of Non Sootlt mid ether

Befoie marriage the

A

of the

ire

Principal,

bt«t quality, tad

strictly
THESE
warranted to give attufietluB.

A good story is told of Ali Pasha, the Sultan’* grand vizer, recently iu Paris.
A lady
to whom this gentleman was introduced at a
soiree, hazarded the naive question: “Is the
Sultan married“A great deal madam,"was
the Turk’s reply.

BBKN

COAL

I

R

I

Portland to ^kowhegan.

4*orliiim Seminar,.
Spring Term of this Institution will com*
Jtlll.
A
mence ou Tuesday, Feb
l*>th, and continue
eleven weeks. For further particulars apply to the

USE.

Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested.

Trains

Oommenoing Nov. O,

1845.

Homs Office, Nos. 112 & 114 Brosdwsy, N. Y.

all[who

PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC

TBK OKNUINK LOBBKKT

A the undersigned, undor the name and style of
“CROSS, 8ENTER & JORDAN,” is this day dissolved by mutual consent. William W. Crom and
Royal Senter are authorized to close the business
of the late firm.
WM. W. CROSS,
ROYAL bENTER,
WM. A. JORDAN.
Bridgtou, Feb. 6, 18*34.

pond are relished

Chemist,

composed of vegetable *xtb ki t?, containing no
oil or alcohol, chemically combined and highly per*
fumed. Price .V) cents p«-r bottle.
jau23 dly

Parc and Free Burning.

health until my

A school boy was required to write a composition, and took for his subject, the Seasons
“Some boys,’’he said, like winter best, because they can skate and slide down hill;
others like spring, because they can watch
the little lambs in their sportive gambols;
summer Is not without its share of pleasures.

ONLY BY

For

A

P.M.

2.66

Boston.

beautifying aud preserving the hair,
SPLENDID COMPOUND,

FAST OF THKCITF

A. M.

Company

ESTABLISHED

Freight train loaves Portland at 8 a m., and returning due in Port land at 1 p. m.
Stages connect with traius at principal stations,
daily for zuo*t of the towns North and East of this
line.
C. M MORSE, Sup’t.
decl4
Watorville, November, 1863.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

FOR CASH,

ANT

SPRING MOUNTAIN LKBIOB,
BAN ELTON LKBIOB,
COLKRAINK LKBIOB,
LOCUST MOUNTAIN,
JOHN ‘S,

thus

own became affected.
The
coasekens was, I presented myself at Betsey’s
bedside late at nile with considerable licker
concealed about my person. I had somehow
got pereeshuu of a hosswhip on my way home
and rememberin’ some cranky observashuos
of Mrs. Ward’s in the mornin’, I snapt the
whip putty lively, and in a loud voice said,
"Betsy, you need reorganizin’!’I have come,
“Betsey, I continued—crackin’ the whip over
the bed—I have come to reorganize you!’,
“That nite I dreamed that sombody had
laid a hosswhip over me sev’rii eouseakootive times; and when I woke up I found e/i
had. I haint drunk much of anything since;
and if I ever have any reorganizin’ job on
hand, I will let it out.

WOOD,

8.%

M.

Bangor and intermediate stations At 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. m., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. w. Leave Bangor at
7.26 a. m., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor

H. H. HAY, junction Free aud Middle streets,
General Agent lor Maine. Price £1 per bottle.
£jr‘.Sold by Druggists everywhere.

dam*

2.86

Life Insurance

For

229 1-2 Congress Street, Portland. Me.

Woods, Jos. Me? ion, Esq., Bowdoin Col-

CHEAP

iu a recent

PREPARED

lege; Rev Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C.
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Uayden, Esq., Col.

J. T. Patten. Bath

Crowlli !

HENRY A. BERRY,

terms.
Preu’t

MUMP

other preparation8.

Villas, Cottages, Ac Ac.
Detail Drawings fiiruiHlied, or Superintendence in
any p&Jt of the rjtate, when required, on reasonable

Earth-born mailings, why intruding*
Brighter scene* bow meet my view,
Endless life, and bliss, and glory,
Weeping triends, adieu, adhu
Meet me, loved cues, over yonder;
Purer ioys we then shall know
Jesus calls me. day is dawning,
I can die, Oh ! let me go

Healthy

8.36
8.62
9.00

6.30
6.42
6.49
6 64
6.06
6 22
6.30

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

a

failing

No. 137 1-2 Middle Street.

Visions bright bow lade aud perish;
Must I die* Oh! caul go?
Yes, I'm dying,mother,
Y ar away from home and thee;
OU! how deep will be your sorrow.
When again you hear from me.

HAS

Hew and

1.50
2.06
2.13
2.20

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Restore the grev to Its natural color; stop and prevent the hair
off—causing it to become moist,
soft and glossy.
It will gradually darken light and flaxen hair
without dyeing it or staining the skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, and truly
benelicial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT. mud be assured of its superiority over all

Arolxiteot,

I once thus loved to cherish,
Hopes
snow
vanish like the

diseased state to

NATURAL UOJ-O K

disorganized ) promote

V. H. FA88ETT,

Thru I’ll proudly hasten homeward.
Glad 1 raised a willing hand.
To uphold our nation’s honor,
And protect my uative laud.

HALF

'ncl, (up stairs.)
Children’s Hair

Cutting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Frizette, Pads. Rolls, Crimping Boards, Ao.,
Je22’68dly
ko., constantly on hand.

Louder than the cannon’s roar."

or

P. M.

8.00
8.11

Saco River for Portland, at
9.30
3.30
6.36
Buxton Centre,
9.40
6.43
3.38
do
do
7.00 10.00 3 66
Gorham,
7.12 10.15
do
4.07
Saccarappa,
Cumberland Mills, do
7.17 10.22
4.11
do
7.24 10.30
4.18
Morrill’s,
do
7.36 1X45
4.30
Arrive at
The 1.50 P. M. train out and the 9.30 A. M. train
into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Passenger
Cars attached.
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased at
the office than when paid in the cars.
Oct. 22. 1363.
dtf
DAN CARPENTER. Snp't.

and condition of health, by working upon the roots
and papiilteceous secretions. supplying the hair
with that nutritious element in which the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandruff and bumor, making a most Delightj'ul
Dressing, well and agreeably perfumed,thus affoiding a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toilet.
It w ill in all casks iwith the exception of very
aged people, where the roots, germ- and sheaths
have all conre away, or, by reason of age, become

Maker,

Hair Cutter and Wig

pathological

a

T II K

JOHN r. SHERRYj

now do I remember,
How l plead with mother dear,
When our country's outraged banner
Called on me to volunteer.

•truck

In

with any party at their
dec30 dtl

P.M.

A

Renovator and Restorer of Hair

partner

Plainly

Artemis

BEING A TRUE

MAN of buninen talent* would like a situation
or
iu sorao mercantile business a* Salesman
of becoming
Book-keeper, where there is a proipec»
Address J. A. I., box 6i¥,
or proprietor.

Xow 1 hear their tender voices
Speaking of tin* soldier dear.
Little thiukiug. little dreaming
That his ena is drawing near.

tropic

_

New Yorlt

26, 1363,

A. M.

b.M
8.28

MORE TESTIMON IALS !

s

On and after Monday, Oct.
Trains will leave aa follows:

Portland for Saco River, at
Morrill’s
do
Cumberland Mills, do
do
Saccarappa,
do
Gorham,
Buxton Centre,
do
Arrive at
do

Ida standard preparation that has been thoroughly
1 tested; its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules ai d scientific principles—is not
the ephemeral production of a day, but the result of
long and patient study, experiment and research,

To lflcrc lianl§.

Tar away in dear New England,
Sweetest spot lo me below,

They

1IA1K RENOVATOR

RICE, Proprietor.

LEWIS

pEHRSaj?’]
!fc2S"SE»

MEDICAL.

Mutual Life Insurance.

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

^Pathological

Kerry’s

and Best Arranged Hotel
IN NEW ENGLAND.

IN SURANCE.

York & Cumberland Rnilroud.

Boston,

Largest

TUc

EDUCATIONAL.

_RAILROADS.

B. P. H. R.

THE AMERICAN RHI NE.

The Dying Soldier.
on the death of
(The following lines were written
a young soldier,
E. A. Bease, of Co. G, loth Maine,
who died recently in New Orleans.)
Fellow-soldier, 1 am dying.
glowly breathing life away.
And my form will soon be lying
pulseless, lifeless, souless clay.
Father, mother, brothers, kindred,
All

_MEDICAL

[MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY._

MOLASSES. landby
(iKOEUE 8 HUM,
111 Commercial Street.

rHinnnu

Hand and Card Presses, Hydraulic Presses with

Composing Sticks, and every article connected with
the arts ot Letter-press,Copperplate and Lithographio Printing, Bookbinding, Stereotv ping and Electrotyping, always on hand or furnished at short notice.
A new CatalotjHe,containing cuts and descriptions
ol many new Machines not before show n in their
book, with directions for putting up, working. Ac
and other useful information, is now in press, and
when oompletvd will be seut to auy of the craft who
R. HOE A CO.,
will fhrnisn their address.
Nmw York and Hoatnn. Base.
uov8dl6w

Coal and Wood!
-AT THM-

unfailing

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war*

The Publio ur« Invited to five
bound to five satisfaction to all
tholr custom.

cull, as
wbo favor

us a

«• ure
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
a aid all * McAllister
*■**> n

for

Spermatorrhea,

Sftuliiil

Breathing. Tremtiiug, Wakefulness. Eruption*
the Face, Pale Countenance. Insanity. Couiump*
tion, and all the dire Ail complaints caused by departing from tlsc path of nature.
This medicine i* a simple vegetable extra *t and
one ou which all eau rely, as It ha* he u used in our
practice for many years, and. with thousand*treated,
it has not failed in a single iustauee. Its curftiro
of

on

powers have been sufficient
most stubborn care.
To those who hate thrift
uutil

to

gaiu

with

\

ictory

ever

the

their constitution

they tlduk themselves beyond

the reach of

would «ay,
not the CHEROKEE VI RK will restore you to l>« alth aud vigor,
and after all <|uack doctors have failed.
For Ail) particulars get a circular frern any Di ug
medical aid.

we

country, or write the Proprietors, who
will mail free to any one desiring the same a Aid

store iu the

pamphlet

form

Price, §2 per bottle, or three bottles for Fu and
forwarded by express to all parts of the world
Sold by all respectable druggiels every where
PR. \V. K. MIRWIN A Cs.,

give satisfaction.

-ALSO, FOR SALK▲II Kind* of Hurd and Soil Wood.

cure

Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, und all diseases
caused by self-polutiou: such as Loss of Memory.
LTuiver*ai Lassituth*. l’aiu-* in the Hack, [kir.nessof
Vision, Preuiatu-e old Age, Weak Nerves, DMIeihf

treatise in

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASE,

ranted to

An

SOL K

feb8

eodAwly

PROPRIETOR*.

No. 59

Liberty St

150 Bbls.Norlheni C h

New York.

ur

Pork,

g x BBLS. Northern Me*s Pork,
Leaf Lard,
OU 75
50 Tierces Loaf La. J,
For sale by
120KR1S. (i KEENE A SAW \ ER,
■r

jauii

Thomas

Block,

V"

Commercial tit.
fl

